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INTRODUCTION

Arizona at the beginning of the Civil War was a part 
of the Territory of New Mexico. The United States acquired 
Arizona as a result of- the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalgo in 
1848 and the Gadsden Purchase of 1854. The Treaty of 
Guadalupe-Hidalgo gave the United States the Mexican cession. 
By this treaty the boundary of the United States was moved 
down from the line of 1819 to include California, parts.of 
Utah and Nevada, New Mexico, and all of Arizona north of the 
Gila River. When the Gadsden Purchase was completed in 
1854, the United States gained the rest of Arizona to the 
present-day southern boundary.

The people in Arizona at the beginning of the Civil War 
were agitating for a territorial government separate from 
that of New Mexico. Because of the distance of Arizona from 
New Mexico, the arid land between the two territories, and 
the sparse population, the New Mexican Territorial Legisla
ture paid very little attention to the needs of the people 
in Arizona. Only after the Confederates had occupied the 
area and it had been retaken by the California volunteer 
troops for the Federal Government did the people actually 
win separate territorial government. When territorial gov
ernment was finally granted on February 24, 1863, it was



it

not generosity of the Federal Government that gave this 
type of government to a sparsely settled, remote area hut 
the great need of the Government for gold to finance the 
war. Congress hoped that enough money in precious metals 
might be taken out of the mines in Arizona to pay for the 
expense of setting up a separate territory.

While the people were trying to make a livable, lawful 
region out of Arizona, the area was invaded by the Confed
erates once and retaken by the Federal forces. Arizona’s 
value in the Civil War, strategically, lay in the.fact that 
whoever controlled the Southwest controlled the route to 
the Pacific. Arizona was a means to an end, and lay 6n the 
outer fringe of war activities. Aside from one skirmish at 
Picaoho, there were no a other 1> battles in Arizona during the 
war. -' • ■ v

It is the purpose of the writer, in this narrative of 
the history of Arizona during the Civil War years, to show 
the development of the territory through the years 1861 to 
1865, and how the declaration of war stopped all activity 
in the region with the resulting Confederate occupation, 
and how the California troops regained the area for the 
United States Government, with a resulting era of local 
development in the last war years.



' • CHAPTM I ;
CONDITIONS IN AHIZONA PREVIOUS TO THE CIVIL WAR 

PROM THE GADSDEN PURCHASE 1854 TO 1861

From 1851 to 1854 Arizona was part of the territory of 
New Mexico and was divided, supposedly, into five or six 
counties. The New Mexican counties extended west to Cali
fornia and had very little county jurisdiction. Not much 
is definitely known about the preliminary negotiations for 
the Gadsden Purchase, but. eventually an agreement was made 
on the Tehuantepec concession, the reduction of territory 
which deprived the United States of a port on the gulf, the 
reduction of the price from $20,000,000 to $10,000,000, and 
the omission of an article making the United States responsi
ble for filibustering expeditions that might cross the 
border into Mexico. Santa Anna rejected Gadsden’s proposi- 
tion for the cession to the .United States of Baja 
California and parts of Chihuahua and Sonora. .

On December 30, 1853 James Gadsden, United States min- 
ister to Mexico, concluded a treaty which was in fact a 
modification of a treaty concluded on December 13 of the 1

1. Bancroft, Hubert Howe, History of Arizona and New 
Mexico, 1530-1888. pp. 491-492.
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same year. By this treaty the United States gained all 
of present-day Arizona, south of the Gila River, in return 
for $10,000^000. An-1 effort to gain a port on the gulf was 
unsuccessful. The boundary line lay along the Rio Grande 
River up to'latitude 31° 47*, due west for 100miles', 
south to latitude31° 20*; west on that parallel to longi
tude 111 V and*' then in ' a straight line to a point -on the - • 
Colorado River'twenty miles: below:the"Gila junction^ up the 
middle of the Colorado id the'intersection of"the former
line; that is, to the mouth of the Gila, and'thence•on the 
former line to the' Pacific. The United States also gained 
by the treaty a release from the responsibilities for 
Indian outrages"in Mexican territory, and- free railroad 
transit across the isthmus of Tehuantepec i i' The price had 
been reduced by the United States Senate from f20*000jOOO 
to $10,000;000. " u  S . ' i : - . 1 -

- Friends of the Gadsden measure would hot permit the 
passage of a resolution calling on the" President for in
structions to Gadsden nor correspondence on the treaty; 
Opposition was based on unwillingness to vote money for a 
treaty about whose true inwardness- so little was known.
Many rumors, too, were current’about stock-jobbing and 
political intrigues of the administration and of the South.

In June, 1854r the Gadsden Treaty was returned to 1 
Washington with the approval of the Mexican Government. On
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June 28 and"June" 29,' 1854 Congress, af ter much debate in 
the House, passed a bill appropriating the money for the 
Gadsden Purchase. The bill was passed in the House by a 
vote of 103 to 62, and it was passed in the Senate by a 
vote of 34 to 6. On July 20,1854 President Santa Anna of 
Mexico published the treaty. On June 30, 1854 President 
Pierce published -the Gadsden Treaty;in the .United States.

1 William H . Emory was "appointed United States com
missioner and surveyor to establish the new boundary line. 
Jose Salazar Ilarfegue was the-Mexican commissioner. The n 
commissioners met at El Paso at the end 1of 1854. On i, 
-January 31,1855 the first point 'on the new:Gadsden Pur- 
'chase boundary-was fixed. By June:of. 1855 the line had 
reached Eds Hogales on longitude 111° on the south; By .the 
=end of Augusti 1855 the line along the south.was completed. 
There was no controversy ini connection with the line'be
tween the Americans and the Mexicans v Both ofithem!worked 
- along to get the. workrdone. quickly. Emory and Miller both 
kept good diaries of the geology, botany,; and zoology of 
the region." Monuments were erected along; the way, and'at 
each one they made careful sketchesiso that. they could be 
easily ’identified as to location because often.thermonu- 
ments were completely destroyed by the Indians. The 
reason that the Mexicans were so anxious for the completion 
of the job was that $3,000,000 of the purchase money was
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payable only upon completion of the line. ,
At t^e end of .1854 Lieutenant Na Miohler arrived at 

Fort Yuma, and between 1854 and 1855 he...was busy with . 
Salazar fixing :the-initial point - on -the Colorado and sur
veying the line eastward towards Sonoita. They stopped 
work because the water was so scarce and went;by way of 
Tucson to Nogales. : At Nogales they met Emory and by June 
completed the line westward. - ,v , : -- • r

. There wereisome Mexican troops that remained.in Tucson 
after the Gadsden Purchase.' The United States did not take 
military possession of the:Gadsden [Purchase until March 10, ...
1856 when four companies of the First Dragoons were sta-

2
tioned at Tucson and.later a t :Calabazas. ,

The Gadsden Treaty was a fairly good settlement of a 
boundary dispute, and;it was also a(purchase; by the United ~ 
States of a southern route for a railroad to California. 
There was a quarrel over the Mesilla r valley region, but 
Mexico was not in a condition to disagree over such a small 
matter, and ;because Mexico needed•the money so badly, she 
sold a region;.that was of littlevvalue to. her. The United 
States on the-other hand could afford, not only to pay for 
a region for a southern railroad route, but;also for a .

2. Lockwood, Frank C.. Pioneer Days in Arizona, p. 378. “
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region said to be rich in mines. There was bitter crit
icism in both countries, and hints at hidden motives in 
both administrations were prevalent. Bancroft feels that 
there was little evidence that the Gadsden Purchase was
made with a southern confederacy in mind, although that i

. 3was what people in the north were saying at the time. ; 
Mexico considered It a session of. the Mesllla valley in 
settlement 'of a boundary dispute, although that > valley, was. 
only a small part of the purchase.1: Apparently the slavery 
question was not very important' in Arizona or there would ■ 
have been some question raised in 1853 when the Gadsden Pur
chase was madeV and when the area was attached to New ' .
Mexico in 1854• At the time the Gadsden Purchase .was made
the country was in the hands of the•South, and it was felt
that the scheme was in some" way.a: plan for the glorification
of the South, although there is’little evidence of I t . ;-
The negotiations had no direct connection with expanding 
territory in which1 slavery would be permitted.

The Gadsden Treaty was the result of a .vigorous for
eign policy that was' .prevalent in the first two years of 
President Pierce’s administration. If slavery had not 
become the main issue in 1854, the policy might have moved

3. Banoro^, oj.; pit., p. 492. ; - c .
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the United States further on the road to territorial ex
pansion. Foreign affairs, in general, after 1854 became 
secondary, and little attention was paid to Mexican 
affairs. At this time there was a favorable opportunity 
for the United States to'/acquire the territory that Presi
dent Polk failed to acquire in the'tready of Guadalupe 
Hidalgo, .but the-opportunity slipped byi !

The Gadsden Treaty was a disappointment in many ways. 
Enough Mexican territory'was obtained for a transcontin
ental railroad oh American soil but sectionalism, increas- 
iing after theKansas-Nebraska Act, held u p 1 all of the 
•efforts 'to build ■ a road. All attempts to build an isthmian 
connection failed too, partly because of the rivalry of the 
two companies, the Sloo Company and the Hargous Company, 
and partly because of the hostility of the Mexican governor. 
The only reasons the treaty was possible" were the disorgan
ized political and financial conditions of Mexico; As a 
basis for new diplomatic relations between the United States 
and Mexico, the treaty was a failure. s Itf did not create
a better relationship, nor a settlement of the Mexican " "

4 •
question. - - ■ - --- ' ' ; : ‘: » •-' '

Outside of the boundary survey there were few

4. Berber, ^aul Neff, The Gadsden Treaty, pp..180-185.
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outstanding official•explorations at the time. The whole 
region had been explored by Indian fighters and trappers 
and prospectors. In August, 1857 Lieutenant Edward F. -;- 
Beale opened up a'wagon road on the thirty-fifth parallel.

Secretary of War Floyd worked on the proposition of 
using camels for transportation in the desert areas of the 
Southwest. Jefferson Davis had advocated the use of' 
camels in 1851, and Henry C . Wayne in 1853 had returned n 
from an expedition to Europe and Africa- to secure camels - 
for the experiment. The camels had been landed at 
Indianola, Texas, a small port almost one hundred and 
twenty miles, south of Galveston, Texas. Val Verde, in the 
Green Valley about sixty miles northwest of San Antonio, 
was the permanent camp for the camels. When Beale had been 
chosen to open up a wagon route from Fort Defiance, New i 
Mexico, to. the. Colorado River, he was ordered to take:some 
of the camels from Camp Verde with him to try. them out as 
pack animals on the desert. . Lieutenant Beale was the i- r - 
first commander of the first and last camel corps organ
ized in the United States. Beale left Zuni -in August, 1857, 
and. he reached the Colorado in October, 1857. The expedi
tion crossed the Colorado River near Fort Mojave,on 
October, 1857. The camels swam across v^th more strength 
than horses or mules. By October 21,' 1857 the entire 
expedition had crossed the river. They continued the
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journey into California, terminating the road-at-Tejon, ;
5

California. VV - .v' '
Between October 25, 1857 and August 1, 1858 Superin

tendent James B. Leach and Engineer N.H. Hutton opened, . :: .t 
another road. This road corresponded pretty closely to 
the Cooke road of 1846, but led down the Gila River east 
of the Pima villages by twenty-six miles. It cut forty 
miles off the Tucson route, and by improvements, -five days 
for the wagons. The work was .done from the Rio Grande to 
the Colorado. u ' ;

In November of 1857 Lieutenant Joseph C. Ives arrived 
at the mouth of the Gulf of Lower California. He made the 
trip from San Francisco in a schooner. This schooner also 
brought an iron stern wheeler steamer, fifty feet long,; 
called the "Explorer." On January 11, 1858 Ives left Fort 
Yuma on the "Explorer" and went through the Black Canyon;; 
of the Colorado and up to the mouth of. the Virgin River. 
From there he went to the Mojave villages, having sent the 
boat back to the fofct. He started east with Lieutenant 
Tipton and an escort of twenty men. • He went by way of the 
Canyons of the Colorado Ohioquito and the Moqui pueblos•
He reached Fort Defiance inlMay of 1858. . : - • ]

5. Lesley, Lewis Burt, Uncle Sam*s Camels, pp. 11-17. 108- 120 •
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.One thousand dollars was, appropriated by .Congress jon
February. 28, 1859 for a. survey of thes P i m  and; Maricopa 3 ■,
lands on the Gila. Ten thousand dollars in the form of
implements and clothing were to be given to the Indians as
gifts. The survey was made by Colonel A.B. Gray, and
Lieutenant,Sylvester Mpwry distributed the presents before
the end of the year. - < : . y- .-,

In the San Francisco Call of April ,9, 1877 appeared
an account by Captain John Moss,of a voyage down the
Colorado through all of the canons on a raft. Moss sup-6
posedly made this trip in 1861., . . . , , .
: .Arizona’s first stage coach,ran over Leach and : ,

Hutton’s road. This was the Butterfield Overland Line 
which ran from Marshall, Texas to San Diego, carrying the 
mails and passengers twice a week. By an act of Congress, 
March 3, 1857 bids were opened for an,overland stage mail 
service. :.John Butterfield won it with a semi-weekly ser
vice for $600,000 a year. The contract was signed on 
September 16, 1857• During the period there were other 
short routes in operation and before Butterfield,:Braroh.and 
Woods ran the stage. The Butterfield stage ran until 
Indian attacks stopped it as a result of the withdrawal

6. Bancroft, op. clt.. p. A95. &ote 7.
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of the Federal troops in 1861. As an example of the ser
vice of the times, the Overland Mail advertised bri July 14, 
1859 in the Weekly Arizonian a change in their hour of 
departure. After the third of December the stage would

. . .  . - , ». ■ - ': : > v" -ri

leave from San Francisco for St. Louis and Memphis at 
12:00 o ’clock noon on Monday and Friday of each week. The
Overland Express for Visalia, Fort Tejon, and Los Angeles 
left at noon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. The fare was 
$100.00 from San Francisco to Fort Smith", Arkansas by way 
of Fort Yuma. From San Francisco to Fort Yuma the fare
was $70.00, and from Los Angeles to Fort Yuma $40.00. One
way fare was ten cents a mile, and no fares for less than 
$1.00 were accepted. In the same paper appeared the adver
tisement of the San Antonio and San Diego Mail Line. The 
advertisement stated that the line, had been in successful 
operation since July, 1857. All passengers traveled in new 
beaches drawn by six mules over the entire line except one 
hundred miles on the Colorado desert which was crossed on
mule back. Stops were at Fort Clark, Fort Hudson, Fort 
Lancaster, Fort Davis, El Paso, Fort Fillmore, La Mesilia, 
Tucson, Fort Yuma,, and San Diego. Coaches left on the

7. Weekly Arizonian. July 14. 1859.
8. ibid.. July 14. 1859.



ninth and twenty-fourth of each month from each terminus 
at six o ’clock in the morning. Armed escorts traveled 
with each mail train through the Indian country. Each 
passenger was allowed thirty pounds of baggage exclusive 
of arms and blankets. Passengers were provided with pro
visions except where the coaches stopped at way stations. 
From San Antonio to San Diego the fare was $200.00. The 
rate to intermediate stations was fifteen cents per mile. 
Extra baggage was charged at the rate of forty cents a 
pound to El Paso and one dollar a pound to San Diego.

For five or six years after the American occupation 
of the Gadsden Purchase the Indians were fairly quiet. : 
Petty thievery never ceased, but there were no great out
breaks. The Yumas: were kept in control by the garrisons. . 
They did not bother the Americans beyond pilfering. They 
had trouble:among themselves;'and in 1857 with Mojave, 
Cocopa, and Tonto allies, they made war on the Pimas and 
Papagos and were nearly annihilated. The Mojaves were 
more warlike. In ,1858 they attacked immigrants, but dur
ing 1858 and 1859 they were brought under control through 
the efforts of Colonel Hoffman. The Pimas, Marioopas, and 
Papagos were more friendly. ,There were about four thousand 
Pimas, five hundred Maricopas, and three thousand Papagos. 
These Indians helped to keep the hostile tribes in check.
In 1859 John,Walker was made Indian;Agent for the Papagos,
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Marlcopaa, and Pimas, with headquarters at Tuoaon.. : -
The; Apaches; at this time were estimated at approxi

mately ten thousand in number. Their agent was M. Steok.
In 1857 Colonel Bonneville; conducted a campaign against 
them, and after that they settled down,to peace, for awhile. 
However, they still continued their raids across the ::; ,
border, and they attacked the,Mexicans wherever they could 
find them. There was an effort to induce the Apaches to 
settle :north of the .Gila, where they could be watched, but 
nothing was done about it. except that the military force 
;was divided, and. Fort Breokenridge was .established on the 
San Pedro River. By I860,, because of bad management, the 
Apaches were actively -hostile. In I860 Lieutenant Bascom, 
who was a West Point graduate, was sent to Apache Pass to - 1 
recover some stock that had been lost by: a settler., {When 
asked, Cochise and his men,,said the y .did not take the 
stock but would look for it. . The next day they were in- 
vited to a ,"big talk." - The Americans tricked the 'Indians 
and told them ,they were to be held as hostages until the 
stolen property was returned. There was a fierce .struggle, 
and six warriors were captured including Cochise's brother. 
Several were, wounded in the fight. Cochise escaped, a l - , 
though he was badly wounded . After this episode Cochise i; 
declared war forever on the;Americans, and all. the Apaches 
were on the warpath. Murders and robberies were committed
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daily. When the stage;line was abandoned and1the troops 
were recalled from Arizona’ in 1861, the Indians.. overran . 
the country. They killed and drove out all of the white.- ,.; 
inhabitants except those who were safe, within the walls of 
Tucson. Horribly mutilated bodies,,of men, women,,and ,... 
children: were found all the way to the Rio Grande.. -Ranches, 
stock ranges, and mines were abandoned.
, The terms of the Gadsden Treaty had freed the United

k - - ■ - -• • • . 1 • •• 1 » . • • • - Wk. \ • • . ' » -

States from responsibility for filibustering expeditions , 
across the border, but the Mexican officials were.appre
hensive, and suspicious of the Americans. In 1858 Henry R. 
Crabb got the idea of conquering Sonora under the guise of 
colonization. He crossed from Yuma, Arizona to Sonoita 
but was defeated and shot, along with all of his companions. 
A party started from Tucson after him, but they were, too , 
late and they were-nearly.murdered themselves. ; Crabb*s 
tragic adventure helped to. keep, other Americans, out , of the 
area, but there was talk of more filibustering, and, the, : 
spirit was prevalent.

In 1857 Fort Buchanan was selected as the permanent 
station for the United States troops in the Arizona region. 
Fort Buchanan was located twenty-five,miles east of Tubac. 
The site was not especially advantageous, and no permanent 
buildings were put up. After the establishment of Fort 
Buchanan, there were occasional companies of soldiers added
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to the garrison according to the Indian activity. The 
force was usually between 120 and 375 men. In some years 
only two companies - of soldiers are mentioned . * In 1858 Fort 
Mojave, near Beale *s-crossing of the Colorado and north of 
Yuma/ was established/ and later in 1859 Fort Breckenridge 
was established at the junction of the San Pedro and -' 
Ariviapa. The men :1;hat:garrisoned Fort Breckenridge were 
part of the garrison from Fort Buchanan. The force was 
totally inadequate for the protection of the country, even 
though the soldiers did a lot of good fighting"the Apache 
Indians. - l:':’ :''i:' *- ' ' ■ ; 1 ■' : -■ '

Fort Yuma on the Colorado side of the Colorado River 
was better fortified and was continuously occupied by 
troops. This part of Arizona'‘consequentiy was better pro
tected than the Southeast.- Steamboat's rah on the Colorado
River, and the ferry did a good business. The OVerland - 
stage stopped there, and there was a lot of business done 
transporting supplies to and from the mines in Papagueria and 
the silver mines'on the Gila. ; ^ v -  "

There were many stories current about the wealth in
minerals in the Gadsden Purchase/ There were legends of 
immensely rich mines that had been discovered in the Jesuit
times. The reason for abandoning them was said to have
been the Apache raids.' The Jesuits were not miners, but" 
the fact that there" were richmineral deposits was true.
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Various government explorers had found evidence's of great 
mineral deposits. The actual reports of the government, 
together with the fabulous legends,-made Arizona attractive 
to-the adventurers and speculators especially because of 
the recent great successes in the California gold fields. 
From 1855 on, the Ajo Copper' Mines in the Sonoita region 
were worked by Americans. In 1856 Charles D. Poston and 
Herman Ehrenberg formed a company and began the development 
on a large scale of silver mines'near Tubac. They made 
their headquarters in Tubac/ and called the venture the:r- 
Sonora Exploiting and Mining Company. Poston kept open 
house to all who passed ,by TubaoV' and some of -his guests 
stayed on for a month at a time. -In the same period there 
were a half dozen companies that undertook the same or 
similar operations. Labor- was - mostly Mexican.- Fort * 
Buchanan offered" protection-to some extent. Fuel and water 
were scarce, euid-getting mining apparatus into the country 
was a long, hard, and expensive'jobl The distance and the 
threat of Indians were the reasons. Many of;the mines were 
rich,,and they produced,-under hard conditions', more than 
enough to justify the expenditures. Gold, silver, and 
copper were mined. "Tucson became prosperous; and Tubac 
flourished with 500 inhabitants. A ,few_ranches,_were, estabr 
lished, some on the Gila and some along the stage route.
The American population reached several thousands, and many



immigrants stopped in Arizona before going on to Cali 
fornia. ,. . ,

Gold placers were discovered on.the Gila twenty miles
■* * • - - ' • - - » • - * • -•. *• t - - -v . —  -i. 4 l ̂  V  - » .. * - . ■' • * .... “ 1 x - ' •

above the Junction. They extended along the river for
several miles. Shanties sprang.up at one place and this 
settlement was called Gila City, near-Yuma. :Some,of the 
placers were rich, and at one time there were about five 
hundred miners working, there;:but by 1862 the importance 
of these placers had faded because of the difficulty of 
getting water .inland. Gila ,City in .1861 had,a population
" ' . ' - r » • ... . ‘s t ‘ ’ , '.-I t ....  ̂ • • • ‘ • ' > 1 . " '' " ;

of 1,200 inhabitants, but was destroyed by.the flood of..
• - " ' , • v l __ " . ..j ' '• * - 1 ■. . . - . ‘ * . . • _ . . ! - • «

1861-1862. The San Francisco Bulletin of . August 9, 1859
says that Colorado City had one house of adobe, and that 
was used as a customs,house. Arizona City had a dozen 
adobe buildings including two stores, two saloons, and a 
post office. One mile below the Gila junction were/the 
stage station, two stores, two blacksmith,shops, a .hotel,
'ki< 1 ' * v , - > - 1 s *■ * —  *** - « "  ̂ ■* V >. * /» *" **-»  ̂  ̂  ̂ e  ̂ <v

and a, few houses. These three ’’cities" were included
within a mile. Even this description,,according to Ban-

- • V  * 1 ; * • ••• •*. ‘ > ' ; ’ • *; *'• V  ^ l ...v ' l *.-* ..v .I.. » . ■ *  ' *. -A . ■ S • .■ »

croft, was flattering. In 1857 the. ferry receipts were 
approximately $2,000 a day. .v ,

During this period there was a virtual war.of races .
• -1 "•; * • - " • " ‘ ^ # - < " -v ' . > . - £■ • • . .'. I : .1 j ;

3. Bancroft. Op. oit..
... * .
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going on in Arizona. There were Sonorans of vicious types 
employed in the minesV They were frequently accused1of 
murders arid robberiesV and ranked with the Apaches as un
desirables. Besides the Sonoran mine workers arid the ' -■
Apaches there were the desperados and outlaws from Texas 
and California. They looked with disdain and contempt on 
all who were Mexicans. Public meetings were held to get ^ _ 
the "greasers” out of the region, but"at times it looked as 
though actual fighting would break out .7. This desperado 
element organized murders, duels/ brawls,:robberies, and 
all- kinds of outrages under the guise of vigilante activ-' 
itles. - Bancroft thinks the resulting situation was a ~ -
bigger disgrace than anything else of similar nature "in ■ —

10 ' . . .  
western history.. All of this occurred before the troops
were withdrawn from the region. After the country was 1 ;
abandoned by the United States troops in 1861, Sonorans came
up on marauding parties to get any property that might have-
been left by the Apaches. - v . : r. -d’

5 At this time Arizona was pradtical1y -unknown to the
majority of Americans except along the roads of travel into
the region. Mexican-settlements were few, and what -ones
were to be found were squalid. - There were-missions"in the
• ' v . :,.7 . .r, ■: 7.- , '''-ho-:-;
10. Bancroft,Op. bit., p. 503.
" '• '' ■ * ■■■ -- .7 r : 7 ;r . r- .r-' 'V .7/7
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Santa Cruz'valley, but most of the country had beeni . r
crossed only by fur trappers. Practically all the business 
that was transacted related in some; way; or other to the - .r 
United States.army.^There were contracts let for wild hay 
for the cavalry. The Pennington - family took up some of 
these contracts when they first came to Tucson as the only 
means of livelihood that they: could find.; All the wood for 
the posts had to be cut and brought in from.the mountains. 
This furnished a paying living for. many. ; The greatest 
amount of business was done in freighting. Military sup-

..." A
plies, merchandise for trade, and machinery for the mines 
were only a few of the things broughtyin by ox teams. Dom
esticated cattle were few, and wild?turkeys, deer, and.bears 
were numerous. There were also a great many wild horses.
The plains that are now bare and over-grazed were coveredn 
with tall grass; n . A A - r - o ;  --""v: :-:A 
* - -. In 1856 the general migration: of settlers from eastern 
United States into Arizona began." In 1856 there were, about 
thirty of these .'settlers in Tuoson1 s:'population of three 
hundred. In 1859 there were six hundred in Tucson, an in
crease of two hundred in three years. Some of the first i. 
settlers in Tucson were: Charles D. Poston, who came to
open.up. mines; G.H. Ouryj W.S. Oury; Estevan Ochoa; the 
Pennington family; General Stone; Dr. C.H. Lord and W.W. 
Williams who were bankers; Peter It. Brady; William Kirtland,
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who first raised the American flag in Tucson; Samuel Hughes; 
Sylvester Mowry; John -G. Capron, who went after the Orabb 
party; General Wadsworth; Colonel Edward Cross, the editor 
of the Weekly Arizonian: and C.H. Meyer. ~ ; ;

Hints of what the life in the little towns was like 
can be found in newspapers of the times. The two early 
papers were the-Weekly Arizonian published at Tubac and 
later, at Tucson, and the Arizona Miner published at Pres
cott, a. semi-weekly. In :18$9 the .rate for a one-year-: ' ;:
subscription to the Weekly Arizonian was §3.00 payable in11
Advance,. Ten lines of advertising, run'once cost $2.00.. i-
In the same issue of the Weekly Arizonian-for June 2, 1859
appeared a comment on a "southern convention." The editor
said, "Another of those humbug concerns, styled a: * southern
convention*," was to assemble in Charleston,". South Carolina.
There would be, he said, "the usual display, of humbug and 

12
nonsense." .In the. July 14r 1859 issue of the Weekly ' 
Arizonian appeared a notice;for all;the people of Tubac to : 
keep their pigs in, as they were liable for damage done by 
them.: Along with this notice in the advertisement section 
appeared a long list of horses that had been stolen or lost. 
There were.lists of lawyers, dry. goods stores* advertisements,

lY. Weekly Arizonian. June 2. 1859. — — -
12. Ibid.  ̂ ; .■' ■ .-.i-- t
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stage schedules,. and an advertisement for a "seminary for 
young ladies" in Cincinnati. The names of travelers going 
to California were :also printed; c : : , ' . t v

- The people of Arizona rwanted a territorial form of Th-.v 
government of their own; and they did not want to be under 
the territorial government of New.Mexico. On August 29,
1856 a convention was held in Tucson, at which time the f.o- 
delegates decided to send: a memorial and a delegate to . • ■?" 
Congress to urge the organization of a territory of Arizona. 
The memorial was signed by 260 names and in September,! 
Nathan P. Cook was elected delegate,; Cook was not given a 
seat in Congress,. but his .requests were: brought before the 
House in January, ,1857. ‘ ̂ he- committee on territories re
ported against a territorial government because the popula--; 
tion was so limited. - They, recommended: a bill to organize 
a judicial district south of the Gilarjtfithl representatives 
at Santa>Fe.,; There, was to,-be, a surveyor-general: and a- 
regulation: of land claims.and mining titles, i On February 21 
the,Senate passed the bill, but the House did not.act-on it.i 
The bill was very long and dealt with the difficulties of 
Mexican,land titles and like p r o blems.In 1857 President 
Buchanan in hisi messages.recommended.a territorial govern
ment for the Gadsden Purchase area. On December 18, 1857 
Senator Gwin introduced a bill to organize a territorial 
government for. the Gadsden Purchase area, under the name of
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Arizona. In' February of 1858 the New Mexico legislature 
passed regulations in favor 6f it and recommended as a - 
border, north and south on the meridian 104°, and the re-: 
moval: of all. New Mexican Indians to northern Arizona; The 
people of Tucson held emother election in 1857, proposed a 
new petition, :and sent Sylvester Mowry to Congress as:'ft.oven 
delegate. Mowry was not: admitted, and Owin’.s: bill was not 
passed in Congress. ' After the: defeat and failure of 'Gwin’s. 
bill many others of-a similar nature were Introduced. No.- 
debate was ever held on any of them. The reason.seemed to 
be the slavery question. The Gadsden Purchase had been; a- 
southern measure, the country was In.southernihands, and 
the South felt that whatever territorial govemcmnt was de
cided on should be southern in character. It was felt, too, 
that the pressure was ’coming from a few who. wanted to 
speculate in mines or lands. X?The. population, was from only 
8,000 to 10,000. In January, 1858 the bill .to create a 
judicial district isouth of the Gila was still before- the 
House; There was no ̂ discussion of .its merits,, and it failed 
to become a law. ■ : . X - >■

On the first pa^e of the Weekly Arizonian for Thurs
day, July 14, 1859 appeared an account of the convention 
held.in Tucson oh July 3, which met for the purpose of 
nominating a delegate to Congress. Mr. Sylvester Mowry 
was nominated, and the elections were to be held on the
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first day of the following September. Mowry, in the 
Weekly Arizonian for Thursday, July 14, 1859,made the ’state
ment that he would do all he could if he was elected to get 
a Judicial District and Surveyor-General1s office for 
Arizona in the event that the proposed territorial govern
ment was not acceptable. Mr. Mowry stated that he'believed 
the only satisfactory form would be a territorial govern
ment. On June 30, 1859 the editor of the Weekly Arizonian;- 
Edward E. Gross/wrote an article saying that it was fool
ish for the people of Arizona to harbor the idea of-terri-i 
torlal government because of the limited immigration:into
the area, the small number of settlers, and the large -

13Mexican population. He ridiculed the efforts at conven
tions, and said all the people could hope to get would be 
a United States Judicial District and a branch of the .. 
Surveyor-General’s office. In an account published in the 
July 14, 1859 issue of the Weekly Arizonian, the convention 
condemned the policy of the Weekly Arizonian in opposing 
territorial government and stated that the change in policy
was due to the "failure of its proprietors to make the

14people of the territory subservient to their wishes." In

13. Weekly Arizonian. June 10. 1869.
14. Ibid. "
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the same issue, the editor came back with the statement 
that the account was "ridiculous" and "untrue." The bad 
feeling resulted in a duel between the two men. In the 
Weekly Arizonian for July 14, 1859 there was an account 
of a duel fought between Sylvester Mowry who had been nom
inated as the delegate to Congress and Edward E. Cross, 
editor of the Weekly Arizonian. This duel took place on 
July 8. Weapons were Burnside rifles, and the distance was 
forty paces. Four shots were wild, and on the fifth 
Mr. Cross’ rifle did not discharge. Mr, Mowry was entitled 
to his last shot, but refused to fire at an unarmed man.
He shot his rifle into the air and declared himself satis
fied with the matter. Seconds were Mr. George D. Mercer 
for Mr. Mowry and Mr. John Donaldson for Mr. Cross. The 
newspaper states that at the time of the duel there was a 
gale blowing which prevented accurate fire on both sides.
On August 20, i860 Sylvester Mowry resigned as delegate to 
Congress and said he would make known his reasons in a few 
days. Mowry made this public statement so that another 
delegate might be elected. Two years later Mowry was in 
prison in Yuma as a rebel sympathizer. Edward McGowan was 
elected in November, I860 to succeed Mowry as delegate to

l5. Mesilla Times. October 18. 1860. : : /t o
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Congress for Arizona.
From April 2 to April 5, I860 a constitutional conven

tion was held in Tucson. There were thirty-one delegates 
at the convention which ordained and established a pro
visional constitution which was to remain in force "until 
Congress should organize a territorial government and no 
longer." Included in the new territory was all of New . 
Mexico south of latitude 33° 40*. It was divided by lines 
running north and south into four counties. Dr ̂ L.8. Owings 
of Mesilla was elected governor.

‘The constitutional convention was called to order by
17

J. Howard Wells on April 2, i860. Mr. Wells later pub
lished the proceedings of the convention and the adopted . 
constitution. This was the first book ever published in

. 3.8 - . ............. _ • ; r ... r -. '

Arizona. S.W. Cozzens, of Mesilla, was unanimously chosen 
chairman and G.H. Oury was unanimously elected secretary. 
Twenty-nine delegates to the convention were recognized.
The Tucson delegates were William S. Oury, Colonel Palatine 
Robinson, John Capron, and J. Howard Wells.

James F. Lucas, president of the convention, gave an 
address in which he stated that the delegates were meeting

16. Bancroft, op. oit.. p. $07: , . .. , .
17. Wells, Howard, The Constitution and Schedule of the Pro

visional Government_of the Territory of Arizona and the 
Proceedings of the Convention Held at Tucson.

18. Bancroft, op. oit., p. 507.
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to form a temporary government because Congress and the New 
Mexican Legislature had ignored requests of the settlers in 
Arizona for some form of government. They had been denied 
the rights of citizens of the United States, arid the entire 
area lacked protection. The convention adopted a preamble 
after a re-vote, and the constitution was adopted after a 
vote of twenty-six affirmative votes and one negative.
Captain John Donaldson was the one delegate who voted against 
the constitution. Dr. L.S. Owings of Mesilla was nominated 
governor. Mr. T.J. Miller was appointed to interpret each 
section of the constitution to the Mexican delegates, as 
the printing of one hundred and fifty copies of the const!- 
tution in Spanish and two hundred and fifty copies in 
English was considered too expensive. The country between 
the ChirloE^ua j Mountains aind. the line proposed as the 
western boundary of the territory was to be called Ewell

- . v. .. . : ' i ' ■ - • •; ‘ ■ ». . ' •• - - «• . •. .County.
Resolutions were adopted stating that the corivention 

believed President James Buchanan was doing all he could to 
aid Arizona, and that opposition was due to demagogues and 
factions. Mowry was thanked for his efforts for territorial 
government. The convention resolved that none of the 
soldiers stationed in Arizona should be removed, and that 
Fort Buchanan and Fort Fillmore should not be abaridoned.
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The constitution stated that the■government was to . ;; 
cover the territory beginning on the Colorado River at the 
parallel of north latitude 33° 40*> thence with the said 
parallel to the "eastern" boundary of New Mexico, thence 
with said boundary until it intersected the line of Texas,- 
thence to the Rio Grande, and so: on up the Rio Grande and 
border of New Mexico, and:then, to the line of Mexico fixed 
by the treaty of 1854, and from this boundary line to the - 
Colorado River, and: up the Colorado:River to the original 
starting point. * 1 - • ; •; ;
. Three. governmental departments were provided for '
legislative, executive, and judicial. A:Senate of nine, 
members and a House of Representatives;of eighteen members 
were provided. The:franchise extended to all male citizens 
of the United States, twenty-one years of age, Indians 
excepted, residents of the Arizona territory for three 
months prior to election. If a man had lived in the terri
tory for six months, he could hold office; The governor 
was to appoint a lieutenant-governor, a secretary of the 
territory, a comptroller, a treasurer, and a marshall.
The judicial department was made up of a supreme court, : 
three district courts, probate courts, and alcaldes or 
justices of the peace. The three district judges made up 
the supreme court. The governor, was to appoint an attorney- 
general. All of the laws, both civil and criminal, and
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all laws applicable to the territory not inconsistent with 
the constitution then in;force, were to remain in full 
effect. The legislature.was to have, no power to levy dir
ect taxes on the people.

A Schedule was added to the three articles of the con
stitution. It contained the oath of office, set the date 
for the convening of the body for the first Monday in May, 
I860, and set the rates of five dollars per day and fifteen 
cents per mile as the fees to be paid to the members of the 
legislature. Dona Anna and Mesilla counties were the first 
judicial district. The second judicial district was Ewell 
county, and Castle Dome was the third judicial district.
The supreme and district judges were to receive $1,500.00 
a year and fifteen cents per mile for traveling costs. The 
attorney-general was to receive $1,000.00 per year. The 
comptroller was to receive $500.00 a year. - , > .; ;

The Schedule described the four counties. Dona Anna: :
county was all of the region lying east of the Rio Grande. 
Mesilla county was all of the territory between the Rio 
Grande on the east and the Chiricahua Mountains on the west. 
Ewell county Included all of the territory from the Chirioa- 
hua Mountains on the east to the longitudinal line which 
crosses what is known as the Little Desert near the center on 
the west. The boundaries traversed the entire territory 
from north to south.
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Amendments to the constitution were to be made when two- 
thirds of the House voted for them. All men over eighteen 
and under forty-five were to comprise the militia for the 
territory. There were to be two militia divisions> Dona 
Arina and Mesilla counties comprising the first district,
Ewell and Castle dome"counties comprising the second dis
trict. The sheriffs in each county were responsible for 
the census, and they were paid three cents for each free 
white person, slave, or free person of color that they19
oounted.# ' ^
- On September'30,-1860, Mr. M.H. McWillie addressed a 
public meeting at the Palo Alto mines. He talked on the 
provisional government and stated that New Mexico had 
done nothing for the territory and seemed interested only 
when votes were heeded for an election or when it was time 
to collect taxes. These were reasons for the organization 
of the provisional government. Congress, he said, "treated 
us with almost scornful neglect." He added that "A horde

19. Wells,, ftp, cit. ““ . -., ... ." The signers of this constitution were: Epifanio.. Aguirre, J. Dean Aiden, Samuel C. Bean, Thomas J. Bull, Jose MhChavez; J;G. Capron, H.M. Doss, Samuel B. Ford, Jose M. Garcia, Edward McGowan, Pablo Melehdrez, 
Theodore J. Miller, Thomas J. Mastin, Benjamin F. Neal, Tgnaoiq Orrantia, L.S; Owing's, William S. Oury, J;I*. Poston/W.C. Wordsworth, Estaben Ochoa, Juan Eomero,' Baphael Huelas; Palatine Bobinson, Samual W. Cozzins, BamOn Sanchez, Phillipe Figuera, J.J; Thibault, and J. Howard Wells ; ^  \ ' .
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of Japanese barbarians” were brought into the country and 
entertained while Congress argued that the nation was too 
poor to support another territoryi There was„some opposi
tion from the Mexican population regarding the provisional 
government, but MeWillie pointed out that it was to the 
advantage of the Mexicans to support the government because 
all of their interests - their homes, families, and-means 
of livelihood - were in Arizona. The:settlers from the 
eastern,United States were in a position to move on a 
minute’s notice; and-if.they left, and if their form o f .
government was not supported, then all the Mexicans would20
berouted out by the Indians and bandits. .

. After drawing rup, this constitution the people in the
territory did elect officers, but nothing definite was

21
done under the provisional government.

When the Civil War began in 1861, all of the United 
States forts in Arizona were destroyed and the troops were 
removed. Major E. Stern was in command at Fort Buchanan in 
1857, Captain E.H. Fitzgerald in 1858, Captain J.D.Y. Beeve 
in 1859, and Captain B.S. Ewell in i860. At Fort Brecken- 
ridge in I860 Lieutenant J.B. Cooke was in command of

26. Mesilla Times (Mesllla. New Mexico territory). October 
. 18, 1860. .

21. Appointment of S.W. Cozzins, Judge of First Judicial 
District. That the provisional government adopted a 
seal is proved by the seal appearing on the document 
making this appointment. In the center of the seal is 
a circle with a cross on top.



sixty-seven men. In 1861 the United States Ad jut ant-Gener
al's report mentions no troops in Arizona; but Fort Mojave 
which was established by Colonel Hoffman, apparently was 
not abandoned until May, 1861. When the troops were with
drawn, the citizens were left without protection. The 
Apaches, because they knew nothing of the Civil War 
struggle, believed they had conquered the Federal troops
when they saw them leave. As a result innumerable raids :: > 

22
occurred. At the outbreak of the Civil War the majority
of the outstanding citizens in Arizona were southern and
southern sympathizers in favor of secession, and many of,
the army officers who had been stationed in Arizona left to

23
enlist in the Confederate army. The people, without garri
sons in the forts, were at the mercy of Apache Indians and 
"Mexican bandits. ^

" ' ; - ?

22. Lockwood, Op. cit., p. 86.
23. Ibid.



. " " ; V " CHAPTER II
ARIZONA AT THE BEGINNING OF THE CIVIL WAR,; 1861 '

Mining, the source of most of Arizona's wealth during 
the Civil War years, was an important influence in 1861.
In spite of the great transportation difficulties, the 
southern silver mines prospered. In 1856 Charles D. Poston 
established the headquarters of his mining company, the 
Sonora Exploring and Mining Company, at Tubac. Tubac had 
been deserted from 1840 until the Gadsden Treaty in 1854. 
Poston's mining company gave Tubac a new era of prosperity. 
Poston kept open house at Tubac to all who passed by, and 
often some of his guests would stay for a month at a time.

The principal mine of the Sonora Exploring and Mining 
Company was the Heintzelman Mine. General S.P. Heintzelman 
was the president. The corporation had not had a very pros
perous start. It was capitalized in Connecticut and Samuel 
Colt, inventor of the revolver, had been the president at
one time. Heintzelman said of the mine that in "pulling

■■■ - r - .  V ■ . : v.:. . : \ -  ' ■ ■■ . ' - ; . : -

all ways and dragging its slow length along, it is but a 
hole to bury money in." . ..

1. MoCllntock. James E., Arizona. Kbe Youngest State.
Volume I. p. 104. -
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Poston was the head of the company sent out to Arizona. 
He was a dreamer and impractical. However, Heintzelman’s 
papers show that his mine in Tuhac was producing silver at 
nine hundred and twenty dollars a ton in I860 and -1861 at 
Arivaca. - : v - '

The Santa Hite Mining Company, two miles east of Tuhac,
• r- • - . ' i •_ --r " - - . •• -- - ‘ ‘ -. ■ •» . •• 4 _ . • —  *

was an offshoot of the Sonora Company, and was not very 
successful. The company had title to the old Tumacacori 
ranch including the"mission,;and the famous Salero mine.
The Empire or [Montezuma i -the Eagle, and the .Mowry were the
most famous mines of the Sonora Exploring and Mining Com-

 ̂ i :̂ ' . [ ; v ; : '
pany. Members of the Sonora Exploring and Mining Company■" 'rv, v.v--;':. ■ ' c;.; .. - t:..-. ;u:- - . '
were Charles D. Poston, Samuel Colt, the inventor of the
revolver, William T. Coleman, Major Hartley, Herman
. ' ' ^ " r : i -
Ehrenberg, and Heintzelman.

About one hundred and twenty miles southeast of Yuma 
the Arizona Mining and Trading Company was carrying on 
copper mining near Ajo. In 1861 the Ajo copper mines in 
Papagueria were worked with considerable success.

Tucson during this period was considered a typical 
mining town and was described as "The headquarters of 
vice, dissipation, and crime." F. Biertu said the Apaches

£. Clark, Dan Elbert. fJhe West in American History, n. 538.
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were a menace to mining in Arizona before the war broke 
out. He said.

The Apaches are not a serious obstacle to 
the working of mines in Arizona. The danger to 
be apprehended is on the roads; and this can be 

. : avoided by ordinary7 caution; "There is only one
way to wage war against the Apaches. A steady,

> persistent campaign must be:made, following ' '-
them to their haunts— hunting them to the "fast
nesses of the mountains." They must be-sur-' '; 
rounded, starved into coming in, surprised or 
inveigled— by- white flags or any,other method; 
human or divine— and then put to death. If 
these ideas shock any weak-minded individual, 
who thinks himself a philanthropist, I can only, 
say I pity without respecting his mistaken , 
sympathy. A man might as.well have sympathy for 
a rattlesnake or a tiger. - i ^

With the beginning of the Civil War in 1861 the troops •
were withdrawn'from the area, and the mines were plundered
and sacked by the Apaches. Many of the miners were killed,

4and all of the operations were stopped. In contrast to 
these wild Apaches were the Navajos, who .by 1861 had be
come an independent, thrifty tribe given mostly to pastoral 
pursuits. They had thousands and hundreds of thousands of 
sheep which they grazed in Arizona near the New Mexican 
border. ' v : :-,-v . v.-r-," ; ; :

Federal troops garrisoned the forts in Arizona before 
the troops were withdrawn in 1861 for active duty in the * 4

3« Bancroft. Op. cit.« pp. 516-517.
4. Ibid., p. 579. ■
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East. Forts Defiance, Buchanan, Breckenridge, and Mojave, 
as well as Fort.Yuma In California were well garrisoned. 
Camp Breckenridge was at the junction of the.San Pedro and 
Aravaipi Creek. it was abandoned vdiile Captaih "Baldy** 
Ewell was absent in the East bn leave. Lieutenant-Colonel 
E.E. Eyre reestablished it in 1862.and garrisoned it with 
California volunteer cavalry. It was; then bailed Camp 
Stanford after the California governor, and later became 
Camp Grant. ^  - r : v V. ■'

Camp Buchanan, not far from present Patagonia, was 
commanded at the beginning of the Civil War.by Lieutenant 
Moor and was garrisoned by a company of infantry and troop 
of dragoons under Lieutenant R.S.C. Lord. For a.year sup
plies had been pouring into the post, until the quarter
master was supposed to have over one million dollars worth 
of.military equipment and supplies. The reason these sup
plies were there was that President Buchanan knew the Con
federacy would be created, and he. wanted as many supplies 
as possible on the border where the Confederates could, 
obtain them if they took command.r The supplies at Fort 
Buchanan were for the Confederates who would try to take 
the silver mines of Arizona and the gold fields of Cali
fornia. MoClintock says,

Camp Buchanan, located not very far from 
the present Patagonia, at the beginning of the 
Civil War was garrisoned by a company of infantry, 
Lieutenant Moore in command, and a troop of
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dragoons, commanded by Lieutenant R.S.C. Lord.
For a yeeuc or more, supplies had been pouring 
into this post until the quartermaster is under
stood to have had responsibility for more than 
$1,000,000 worth of military equipment and pro
visions. These were dispatched by the Secre- . 
tary of War in pursuance of a definite policy 

: known during Buchanan’s administration of trans- ..
ferring as much as possible of military muni
tions to southern posts, where they might be 
seized and put to the use of the Confederacy that 
was to be. Fort Buchanan, honored by the name 
of the President himself, was made the depot of 
stores to be used by ̂ a Confederate column that 
was to march from Texas to seize the silver mines 
of Arizona and the gold fields of California.5

James B. Floyd was the Secretary of War in Buchanan’s 
Cabinet until 1859; Joseph Holt followed Floyd as Secre
tary of War from 1859-1861. : ! . yv

On April 25i I860 the; WariDepartment had approved . 
an agreement with Captain S. Van Yliet, quartermaster of the 
United States Army acting for the United States,. and 
William H. Bussell, William B., Waddel, • and Alexander Majors. 
The agreement bore=the date of April 11, i860, and provided 
that;in the months of January, February, September, October, 
November,_ and December.the;rate of pay for the transporta- . 
tion of military stores and supplies to Fort Union or any 
depot that might be established in the New Mexico terri
tory would be one hundred and sixty dollars per hundred

5. Mcdllntook, ftp, oit.. p. 150.
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pounds per hundred miles. In March and August the charge
was one hundred and fifty dollars; In April, one hundred
and forty-five dollars; in May, one hundred and forty
dollars; in.June and July, one hundred and forty-four
dollars. These men were bonded for one hundred and fifty
thousand dollars,: and the agreement was for the years I860
and 1861 and included any or all posts that might be estah- 

" ■ 6 
lished in Arizona or the Gila district. It was approved
by James B. Floyd,. Secretary of Vfar, and was signed by
Thomas S. Jesup, Quartermaster-General. ;

Fort Yuma, although on the California side of the 
Colorado Elver, was important in Arizona history. It be
came the base for the California Column. : Fort Mojave was 
abandoned in 1861 at the outbreak of the war. Up until that 
time there had been a garrison, there. The reason for aban
donment was that the forces were needed in Los Angeles, a 
center of Confederate activity. Peter Brady, government 
employee, wrapped the rather valuable post library of books 
in tarpaulins, together with some fine wines and two barrels 
of.whiskey,and buried them before he burned the Fort. -

At the beginning of the Civil War the majority of the 
outstanding citizens in Arizona were southerners in favor

6. iiouse Executive documents. 36th_Congress. 2nd Session.Executive Documents. Number 47. on. 9-11. .
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of secession, and many of the army officers resigned their 
commissions and went to join the Confederacy, Captain Ewell, 
who was commanding at the time in Arizona, became famous as 
a Confederate general. The few Union men who were in 
Arizona did not express their opinions, and some of them 
went to Sonora. However, Bancroft says those who were not
officers remained faithful to the government almost to a

- 7 ".V.; - - - v.;/-; ' •
man.

The Eighth Census for the year i860 gave the total 
population of the New Mexico Territory as 93,516. Of these 
10,452 were Indians; 82,979 whites; and 85 colored. TheU
total population of Arizona, listed as a county of New 
Mexico Territory, was 6,482 of which 4,040 were Indians 
and 2,421 whites; no colored people were listed.

The activities of the Sonora Exploring and Mining 
Company, of which Charles D. Poston, Samuel Colt, William 
T. Coleman, Major Hartley, Herman Ehrenberg, and General 
Heintzelman were members, were broken up after the decla^a- 
tion of war in 1861 by an Apache raid. Horace C. Grosvenor 
was killed. The Apaches killed many of the people in the 
region. The Apaches felt they were safe as long as the 
soldiers were gone. Poston and Pumpelly, who was with him,

?. Bancroft, op. oit.. pp. 511-512. “ ’ ' "
8. 37th Congress, 2nd Session. Executive Documents. House 

of Representatives, Executive document. Number 116,
p T 2 9
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fled f o r :their lives. Poston wrote,
J Tubac was reduced to a m s s  of blackened ^

adobe walls, and In a few short months heaps 
-of desolate ruins were all that was left of -
the prosperous mining camp. And the greatest 
destruction was the blow to bur hopes, not sol 
much of making money, as of.making a country.*-

After this the Confederates took possession of the mines,
which they held until 1862.

John Wells, the Indian Agent, in I860 had made his
annual report which is a contrast to the accounts of the
terrorizing Apaches that Pumpelly found in 1861. Wells'
department was known as the Gila River west. He stated that
the Pimas and Maricopas had made excellent advances in
farming and were becoming more civilized. The chief,
Antonio Asul, had ridden as the guest of the Overland Mail

j p: :'.v-V, c;.::' / l ; . - ;-'r'
in the coach and liked it. He was pleased, too, with the
way the Overland Mail bought all of his grain and paid him 
for it. The Papagos were employed in the salt trade and 
made money bringing it into the territory and selling it. 
Walker felt the Papagos were the best Indians in the terri
tory. He stated that the Overland Mail Company was de
sirous of maintaining only the best relations with the 
Indians. Walker hired an interpreter, John W. Davis, at

9. Cosulich, Bernice, Arizona Daily Star, tfrucson. Arizona)
.;C'. May 11, 1935. U  — \ ■ ---.v.:- p: ..-'v -V- .
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five hundred dollars a year. Davis was a Texan. Walker
also provided blacksmiths at four hundred and eighty dollars
a year to the San Xavier pueblo, and at Casa Blanca. G.A.
Stevens of Vermont had the job at San Xavier. Charles S.

10
Hopkins of New York was the blacksmith to the Pirns. :

Raphael Pumpelly was a friend of Charles D. Poston 
and was with him in the spring of 1861 when the Apache 
raids began. Pumpelly stored all the portable property of 
the Santa Rita mine'at Tubac for safekeeping. The super
intendent had been killed by Apaches from an ambush. He 
risked his life to go to Fort Buchanan for,supplies.
Pumpelly and Poston decided to leave the country. The 
night before they were to go, a Mexican came telling of the 
Apaches in pursuit,of himself and Rhodes; They went out ex
pecting to find Rhodes dead, but they found him with his 
arm in a sling, having warded off the Apache band from a 
dry mud hole in a clump of bushes. However,-they found the 
body of Richard Jones, superintendent of the Sopor! Mine 
property. That day Pompelly/and Poston left Tubac. They 
went to Arivaoa where they;learned that Poston * s brother, 
John, had been killed, together; with two German employees,

■ v:
by - a band of Sonoran bandits aided by the peons who had

lo. SenataDocuments. 3&th Congress, 2nd Session. I.
- pp. 391-393. ■ - '■ . 1 .■ ■ ■ / .
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worked at the mine. Poston and Pompelly. tried to sail from 
Lobos Bay in Mexico, but they could not get a boat. They 
returned across Sonora and went up to Yuma, then to the 
Pacific coast where Poston sailed for the eastern .coast.

Bancroft quotes Pompelly on the Apaches: “No treaty
or flag of truce is too sacred to be disregarded, no wea
pon too cruel or cowardly to be used or recommended by .. 
Americans." Bancroft felt that if the Indians were cruel 
scalping and torturing their victims, the whites went to 
extremes, too. They poisoned the Indians with strychnine, 
willfully disseminated the smallpox, and kept bridles 
braided with the hair of scalped victims and decorated with 
teeth: knocked from the jaws of.living women. In the face 
of all of the Apache raids the white population was killed 
off,except for those inside the walls of Tucson. However, 
Pete.;Kitchen held out and was the last to leave the region. 
His ranch was situated on top of a rocky hill overlooking 
the valley of the Santa Cruz, and it was the safest place 
between Tucson and Magdalena, Sonora., During the Apache 
raids miners, settlers, and -travelers made it their haven. 
Pete Kitchen was -the only settler the Apaches could not get 
rid of. They passed him by as they went on their raids. 11

11. Bancroft, fep. cit.. pp. 518-519.
12. Lockwood, Prank C ., Arizona Characters, pp. 48-49.
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Stations for the Overland Mail in Arizona had been 
Tetzotal on the Gila, Maricopa near present Phoenix, Tucson, 
Dragon Spring, Apache Pass, and Stern Spring on the'New 
Mexican "border. Stations were maintained at intervals of 
from eight to twenty-five miles. In the Arizona and New 
Mexican regions the stations were large square enclosures 
with adobe walls ̂ There were guards of from four to five 
men to defend the stations during Indian attacks. Supplies 
of hay, grain, and even water had to be hauled long dis
tances for these stations. At this time it took approxi
mately 3 days to travel the two hundred and eighty miles 
between Fort Yuma and Tucson. - '

The great Butterfield Overland Mail was established ' 
in 1858 after considerable agitation for improved communica
tion between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts. During 
Pebruary, March, and April, 1856 four separate bills for an 
overland mail route between the Missouri River and San 
Francisco were advocated. The mail was to be carried in 
four-horse coaches within a nineteen-day limit, and the ~ 
compensation was to be not over S 500,000 per year. The 
bill was finally framed and attached to the annual Post 
Office appropriations, bill. The Senate passed it, but it 
was held up in the House. A Conference Committee was 
named. This Committee recommended the amendments providing 
for the overland mail line, and Congress' accepted their
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report. . The post office appropriations bill became a law 
March 3, 1857  ̂ Four spring wagons were used for the ser
vice, and the route in reality was selected by the post
master-general, Brown, since he had the power of selecting 
the contractors. Brown was a southerner, and consequently 
he advocated the southern route. The development of good 
commercial relations with Mexico and the ease of travel in 
the winter time over the route were the arguments used in 
favor of the ET Paso route. The southern route was chosen, 
and on September-16, 1857 a six-year contract was sighed 
with John'Butterfield and his associates^ William B.~  ̂ '
Dinsmdre, William G; Fargo, James V,P; GardnerMarcus L. 
KinytinAlexander H o l l a n d a n d  Hamilton Spencerv Their bid
of #600,000•per year for a semi-weekly mail service was 

13 .hbeepted;-r': ': ^ x  -v
‘' The Overland -Mall, operating between San Antonio, Texas 

and San Diego; California stopped operations with the out
break ,of „.the;„Civil War.. The reason was that. the property 
of the line was seized in some of the states through which 
it ran and Tucson; being isolated, was cut off without 
mail facilities during the war years. ' ;

13. Haf en, LeRoy R . , The Overland Mail, pp. -79-97.
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14. te~i~y',.tewl~·.Burt,: Uncle· s'am•~ d~eia, .PP• 'ri-17. 



eapturing, and they felt that an ©pen line of eonmunieation 
to California would encourage the Secessionists there.
The occupation of such a broad territory could be made to 
appear as a great feat in Richmond and Europe, and there 
were ho difficulties connected with it.
' It was openly asserted that the difficulties in Arizona 

were due to the neglect of the government because of 
Arizona’s adherence to the southern cause. The widespread 
desolation in the vicinity of Tucson and in the village was 
pitiful. The mail had been withdrawn, the soldiers were 
gone, and the military posts were burned to the ground. 
Miners had been murdered, and mines were deserted. The 
Apaches and Mexicans threatened to wipe out the whole popu
lation". The nearest friendly settlement was over three 
hundred miles away through a barren waste infested with 
Indians. \ T ; - /.v\
. ; The only reason-under Heaven that can be

assigned for the injustice and bad treatment 
we have - undergone is that the people of Arizona 
are Southern in feeling and have dared to own 

' clit. The eleven-starred banner that"floats over : 
Tucson shows that her citizens acknowledge no 
allegiance to absolute r u l e . \

The California papers called the flag the "pirate flag.”

16. Lutrell, Estelle, "Arizona's Frontier Dress,"
Arizona Historical Review, V H ," January, 1935, p. 19.
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; In 1861 a convention at Tucson • seemed to have de
clared.the territory apartrof the Confederacy, but 
Bancroft found no record of the convention. Sylvester 
Mowry allied himself with the rebel forces at this time.

- - The Confederates invaded New Mexico and Arizona in
1861. The Confederate invasion of New Mexico was the 
initial movement of a campaign to seize the entire . :
Southwest and the northern states of Mexico. The reason 
for the campaign was that the Confederacy wanted sea-to-sea 
power from the Atlantic to the Pacific. General Henry H. 
Sibleyrprobably was the person:who first thought about the 
campaign. He had been stationed in Arizona before the out
break of the Civil: War. and understood the country and its 
limitations. After he resigned his commission at Santa Fe 
when the war started, he went East:to tell President Jeff
erson Davis about .his plan. r. Sibley was sent to Texas with 
orders to drive the Federal troops from the department of 
New Mexico and to serve all the war interests and dis- ^: ; 
affected troops that he could^ ■ M.H; MeWillie, signing him
self as "Chief Justice M.H. MeWillie," shows that the . 
Mesilla convention of March 16, 1861, which attached Arizona 
to the Conf ederacy,: probably went .as far as, the appointment 
of officials. MeWillie wrote to President Davis saying 
that an invasion of New Mexico and Arizona would result in 
the acquisition of supplies and would relieve Texas.
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Mexico was important to the Confederacy. It was the one 
foreign country that could not be cut off by blockade.
Mexico could see that foreign contraband crossed the Rio 
Grande, and Mexico could furnish supplies. Juarez tended 
to favor the United States Government, and the north _ 
Mexican states were not too closely connected with the 
central Mexican government. The time to seize the north 
Mexican'states seemed at hand. The vast mineral resources 
of the area were also an attractive force. Possibly ac
quiring such a large area would bring recognition from the
; : -v . \ • * , X7:r-X:r
European nations, especially England and France.

The Federal troops were at a disadvantage in the area. 
New Mexico and Arizona were left in a desperate condition 
because of the vacillating policy of the officials at 
Washington. Artillery and ammunition were extremely lim
ited; remounts for cavalry horses could not be obtained.
The year had been dry and the soldiers were restless be
cause they had not been paid for six months. John R. Baylor 
took all of these elements into consideration, as well as 
the fact that Arizona was reported pro-southern. The New 
Mexican Legislature had enacted a slavery code. Arizona 
and New Mexico both depended on the southern states for

17. Walker, Charles S., "Causes of the Confederate Invasion 
of New Mexico,” New,Mexico Historical Review, VIII, 
January, 1933, pp. 76-87. " -; - .
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their commerce. Arizona would not be loyal to any elements 
in northern New Mexico because the New Mexican Territorial 
Legislature had ignored Arizona partly because of the dis
tance between the two areas, and partly because of the 
southern sympathizers in Arizona. The time for invasion had 
arrived.

By June, 1861 actual plans for the invasion of New 
Mexico and Arizona had taken place. In July, 1861 Lieutenant 
Colonel John R. Baylor was in command at Fort Bliss on the 
Texas side of the Rio Grande. On July 25, 1861 Baylor 
occupied Mesilla. .: At this time Major Isaac Lynde of the 
Seventh Infantry; in command of the southern district of New 
Mexico,.was at Fort Fillmore. He had approximately seven 
hundred men stationed there. Lynde sent a small party out 
toward Mesilla from Fort Fillmore. : ‘ - :

The Mesilla Times for July 29, 1861 carried an • 
account of<the-Battle of Mesilla and the capture of Fort 
Fillmore. -The paper stated that the Confederates took five 
hundred thousand" dollars worth of property. Eleven compan
ies of United States regulars were captured by four compan
ies of the-Texas forces without the loss of a single man on 
the Confederate side. . : : -

Lieutenant-Colonel Baylor left Fort Bliss, Texas on 
July 24, 1861 for the Mesilla valley. He had three hundred 
men in his command. They included Captain Stafford’s
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: • -
company of mounted rifles, ninety men;-Lieutenant Bennet’s 
detachment of Captain Tecle’s artillery, thirty-eight men, 
mounted but: without cannon; Captain Coopwood*s spy company, 
forty men; added to these %forces were citizens from 
Mesilla and El Paso. The forces, in all, were about three 
hundred men; y-.y. - y-

On the night of July 24, 1861 the Confederate# camped 
within six hundred yards of: Fort Fillmore. At dawn they 
took the town of Santo Thomas, and at ten' o ' clock in the 
morning the forces entered the town of Ifesilla and were 
greeted by the citizens. The citizens of Mesilla offered"- 
all of the forage and supplies that they had for the fight 
against, the United States troops. The United-States troops 
arrived in the later afternoon of July 25; 1861 and took; up 
positions in a straight line within five hundred yards of 
Mesilla^ In the center of their line they placed two 
howitzers. ,They fired into the town and the first shell; 
exploded on. top of a building in which soldiers were sta
tioned; but no one was killed. The cavalry advanced to 
within three hundred yards of the town, and from forty to 
sixty shots.were fired by Captain Hardeman1s company. 
Hard.eman’s company killed four of the .Union men and wounded 
four others, and the entire Union force, retreated in
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confusion, carrying their dead and wounded with them.
When the troops returned, orders were issued for them 

to Fort Craig in Albuquerque. When the men started on this 
march across country on July 27, 1861 toward Fort Craig, 
most of them were drunk. They had "been given all the 
whiskey they wanted. "When the garrison from Fort Fillmore 
met a detachment of Texas troops which had been sent but in 
pursuit of them, a council of officers was held near Saint 
Augustine Springs. After the council, Major Lynde suf- 1 
rendered to the Texans who had overtaken his forces; At the 
time the more sober men wanted to fight instead of surrend
ering. The Confederates captured 11 companies of United 
States regular troops, approximately 700 men in all, 4 
pieces of cannon, arms and equipment, 200 horses, mules, and 
wagons, and 270 beef cattle. The Confederates numbered 
only 280. The prisoners were allowed to march on to 
Albuquerque. Major Lynde was dismissed from the army and 
Captain A .H . Plummer, the commissary, turned seventeen thou
sand dollars in drafts over to the Texans. Plummer was sus-

19pended from service for six months.
At the time Major Lynde surrendered his forces near

18. Smith, Cornelius C., “Some Unpublished History of the
- Southwest.” Arizona Historical Review. July, 1931,17,

pp. 19-22. - -
19. Bancroft, dp. cit., p. 688, Note 14.
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Fort Fillmore,;the garrisons of Forts Buchanan and Breck- 
enridge were on the march toward Fort Fillmore. The;
Arizona commandants at these two forts had been is sued. 
orders to abandon Forts Buchanan and Breckenridge. : When 
the. forts were abandoned, the commandants destroyed all :• of 
the materials that could not be moved. On their march east
ward they heard of. Lynde’s surrender, and :they .changed 
their course from Fort Fillmore to Fort Craig. There were 
about four hundred and fifty soldiers in the entire party.
The people in Tucson felt that Lynde abandoned the terri
tory because of the predominately southern sympathies of 
the people in the area. It is possible that the territory 
was abandoned in order to draw up a more united front ;

. J
farther east.against the Confederates. Lynde may have had a
scheme in mind to leave the country open to the invaders,
Arizona troops coming to aid Lynde heard of the surrender,
and destroyed:most of their equipment on the march. The
stage was abandoned about this time, or possibly a few
months later. Some writers think that -the route was changed20
by an act of Congress. .

On August 1, 1861 after he had occupied Mesilla,
Baylor made a proclamation declaring the territory of Arizona

£0. Bancroft, Op.-oit.. p. 512. Note 33. ' —
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to comprise all of that part of New Mexico south of 
latitude 34°, and all offices in the territory were de
clared vacant. He continued to enforce all of the laws 
that were not directly opposed to the laws of the Confed
eracy. Baylor organized a military government, made him
self military governor and Mesilla the capital. James A. 
Lucas was appointed Territorial Secretary; M.H. McWillie, 
Attorney-General; and E. Arigerstein, Treasurer. H.C. Cook 
was appointed Judge of the First District; Frank Higgins, 
Probate Judge; and J.A. Roberts; Sheriff. When Baylor took 
Fort Fillmore, deserted by Lynde, there were five hundred 
thousand dollars worth of property and supplies there /

Mr. G.H. Oury was elected delegate to the Confederate
; - . 21 . .... , ; :Congress on August 10, 1861 at1 Tucson. At that time there 

were only sixty-eight voters in Tucson who were not Mex
icans ror Indians. Smith gives August, 1861 as the time that
the Convention was held in Tucson declaring Arizona part of

/ ■ \ 2 2

the Confederacy; -r  ̂ ' —  ' . ;
Granville H. Oury was admitted and recognized as the 

delegate from the Confederate Territory of Arizona on 
January 18, 1862. Marcus H.‘ McWillie was admitted to the 
Confederate Congress/ meeting from February 18 to February

21. Bancroft; op. c1t .. p . 511[.Mote % .  .... . “22. Smith, 6p. oit..p. 18.
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17, 1864, on March 11, 1862. MoWillie represented Arizona 
all during the Civil War years at the Confederate Congress, 
as he was admitted a second time on May 2, 1864 and re
mained as delegate from Arizona until the Congress ad- 

" ■ " 23
journed on March 18, 1865.

Mr. Pickett, formerly consul at Vera Cruz, gave his 
opinions on the Mexican situation. He stated that Mexico 
allowed United States troops to pass from G-uaymas to 
Arizona through Sonora. He stated unofficially that this 
action would be looked on by the South as an unfriendly act.
... . .." : . . ■ • ■" ■: . 24 'This statement was made on September 7, 1861. He alleged 
that Arizona and New Mexico had placed themselves under the 
protection of the southern states, and that an invasion of 
the northern frontier of Mexico would probably be the re
sult. Pickett had actually proposed to aid Mexico, Upper 
California, and New Mexico, including Arizona on the condi
tion of free trade with Mexico and the Confederate States. 
Pickett made the proposal to a member of the opposition 
government in Mexico, opposed to President Juarez. Corwin, 
the United States ambassador at Mexico City, felt that the 
United States should lend Mexico money to straighten out 
her financial affairs, so that she could aid in fighting

&3. The War of the Aebelllon:_A Compilation of theOfficial Records of the Union and Confederate Armies. 
Series IV. ill, pp. 1187. 1189. 1191.

24. House Executive Documents, 37th Congress. 2nd Session.
P« 23. : " - . ' - ■ ■ - - - .
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the Confederate States, the common enemy.
Towards the close of 1861, on November 7, Granville

H. Oury at Richmond wrote to Jefferson Davis stating that 
he was the delegate from the Territory of Arizona to the 
Confederate Congress; he stated that he hoped Davis would

25
make a note of Arizona’s stand on the war and her condition.
: 1 :On January 27, 1862 Oury wrote again to Jefferson .
Davie." In this letter Granville Oury recommended Samuel
J. Jones for the appointment of governor of Arizona. Jones
had been Collector of Customs up to the time of Lincoln’s
election, when he resigned. Oury recommended Charles A. -
Hoppin for the secretary of the:territory. Hoppin had been
the mayor of. Mobile, Alabama. Oury recommended Edward
McGowan for the appointment, of Justice of the Supreme Court,
and he recommended Benjamin F. Neil for one of the justices
of the Supreme Court, Samuel C .1 Bean for the office of
Marshal, and Mr. W.H. McWillle for the office of Attorney-
General. Later,- when General James E; Carleton 'came to
Tucson, he:Tfcmdved. Jones a trouble maker, and McGowan had

26
supposedly been run out of California by:the Tigilantes.- 
Organization of Arizona as a territory by the Confederate 
States of. America did not take place until the following year.

25. Smith. fc)p. clt.. t>. 22. " “ " ~
26. Ibid ., pp . %-2A.



ARIZONA DURING- THE CONFEDERATE OCCUPANCY _
JANUARY, 1862 - APRIL, 1862

At the beginning of 1862, the Confederates had a . ̂  

definite western objective in mind - the occupation of all 
the frontier in the Southwest through to the Pacific. The 
Confederate.Government hoped that southern California would 
turn Confederate in sympathy, -and unless this happened the 
rest of the Southwestern campaign1 was not to be of any per- 
manence. The greatest value that Arizona held for the .Con
federacy vms its geographical position in making possible an 
advance to the Pacific coast. Besides the great gain geo
graphically, there were some military supplies that were 
worth capturing; and the occupation of so great a territory 
would seem like a tremendous achievement to those in Richmond 
and in Europe. The difficulties involved in the undertaking 
were slight, :

; i Captain S. Hunter with a company of two or three hun
dred Texans from Mesilla took possession of Tucson on2
February 28, 1862. William Steele who was Colonel of the 1 2 *

CHAPTER III

1. Bancroft, 6>p. cit., pp. 510-511. 7
2. MoClintook. bD. cit.. p . 162. McCllntock says thatvy :

Hunter had one company of one hundred mounted rifles.
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Seventh Texas Mounted Men wrote to General S, Cooper,
Adjutant and Inspector-General, on April 20, 1862. He stated 
that he enclosed the letter of Captain Hunter, C.S.Army 
at Tucson, New Mexico. Captain Hunter's letter was dated 
at Tucson on April 5, 1862 and was addressed to Colonel 
John R. Baylor. Hunter said that he had marched as fast 
as practicable from the Rio Grande," and that he had exper
ienced some bad weather on the way. There were no acci
dents except the death of Benjamin Mays at the San Simon. 
Hunter said of his arrival in Tucson,

I have the honor of reporting to you my 
; arrival.at. this place on February 28. My timely 
arrival with iny command was hailed by a majority,
I may, say the, entire population, of _ the _town of 

■ Tucson. I find rumors here to the effect that 
the town was about being attacked by a large body 
of Indians; that military stores of the Federal 
army to a large, amount had been landed at 
Guaymas, and that troops from California were on 
the,march up the Gila River for this place; and 
then reports were so well accredited that a few 
,of the.citizens more ultra in their Southern 
feelings than the rest were about (leaving)

,, rather than fall into the hands of their Northern 
foes, to sacrifice all of their interests in this 
place, and look for safety among their Southern 
brethren on the Rio Grande.3

When Hunter arrived in Tucson all of the Unionists who had 
not already left fled to Sonora.

Technically there was ho military protection for

3. The War of the Rebellion: ACompilation of the OffIciaT" 
Records of_the Union and Confederate Armies. Series 1 . 
3 X  PP. 707-708.
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Arizona after the United States troops v/ere withdrawn in 
1861 until the arrival of Captain Hunter in Tucson on Feb
ruary 28, 1862. Raphael Pumpelly said, "There was no
semblance of law or of constituted civil authority in ;

4
Arizona. Every man was judge, jury, and sheriff.” As far 
as protection went, there were not enough of Hunter’s 
troops to do much good except to protect themselves. 
Bancroft says there is little known of Hunter’s activities

5
in Tucson; he even doubts the date of Hunter’s arrival. 
There were different rumors about Hunter’s force. As early 
as November, 1861, reports in Fort Yuma stated that the 
rebels had sent three hundred men to take Tucson. In 
January, 1862 rumors reported that General Baylor had taken 
the town with nine hundred Texans. Captain Hunter held 
Tucson, :until May, 1862. - ; . '

In February, 1862 Jones, who was sent from Yuma with 
dispatches -for Tucson,'was captured by Hunter^ Hunter soon 
freed Jones and sent him back by another road to the Fort. 
This was the first definite news of the fact that the Con
federates had occupied Tucson. When Jones returned to Fort 
Yuma he stated that the rebels were ready to march to Fort: 
Yuma to rescue the Showalter party, a party of nineteen

4. Pumpelly, Raphael, travels and Adventures of Raphael 
Pumpelly, p. 12b. . . \- ^

5* Bancroft, ^p. oit.. p. 513.
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people.captured in January, 1862 and Imprisoned at Fort Yuma
as Southern sympathizers. : , ; ■ • . - :•

. Hunter had in mind the capture of Southern California. 
He started for the Pima Indian Tillages with part of his
command on March 3,: 1862. He had an escort of twenty men-, 
under Lieutenant Tevis• If the California - troops had not 
arrived at this time at Port Yuma, Hunter:probably would,

-- 7
have .continued his westward march. At the Pima Villages
he learned.that;every station which had formerly belonged
to the Overland Mail between Yuma and the Pima Villages
had been provided with hay for the use of the Federal army.
Hunter destroyed.the hay at six of the stations. His
pickets on April V  reported troops at Stanwick’s ranch,8 . •

which was eighty miles east of Fort Yuma. At the Pima 
Villages Hunter, concluded friendly negotiations with the 
Indians.  ̂ 3" . ;. :

Captain Hunter arrested A.M. White at the Pima Villages. 
White was. trading with the Indians and was purchasing wheat 
and supplies for the Union soldiers. Hunter confiscated 
White's property and sent a list of the property in his 
letter to Colonel Baylor, but the list has been lost. Among

6. Alta California. March. 30. 1862. Letter to the editor.
7. Parish, Thomas Edwin, History of Arizona. II, p. 87.
8. The War of the Rebellion. Op, cit.. pp. 707-708. ..

Captain Hunter -to Colonel Baylor, April 5 , 1862.
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the provisions were 1,500 sacks of - vtiieat which Hunter dis
tributed among the Indians at the Pima Villages. He did 
not want to destroy the wheat, and he did not want it to 
fall into.the hands of the Northern soldiers. The raids 
made on the stores of hay at the old Overland Mail stations 
between the Pima ..Villages and Fort Yuma were as far west
as the Confederates went; They came within fifty miles of

9
the Colorado Eiver. : : v. .

Captain William #CjWave of Company A, First California 
Cavalry- was sent out to look for;Jones. He had nine men in 
his unit. On April 6, 1862; h e ' fell into-theihands of the 
Confederates, along with three of his men. They were sur-r: - 
prised and.taken without a bullets being fired. MoCleave; > 
and.trader White were sent from the.Pima Villages in 
charge of Lieutenant:Jack Swilling to-the Rio Grande. : j; 
MoCleave vms exchanged later for two lieutenants„and was re
turned for duty with his old regiment. , MoCleave, after he 
was captured, proposed to Hunter that he and his:men be 
allowed: to fight Hunter1s whole company,r but Hunter refused 
the request.

During his stay in Arizona Hunter held Tucson, drove" 
out Union sympathizers, confiscated a few mines that

9. MoSiintook, tip. cit..p. 162. '
10. Ibid..
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belonged t o ' Northerners','• fought the C a c h e s , and sent the
detachment to the Pima Villages. Probably he anticipated
an attack on Fort Yuma. Parish says there are no records
which-indicate that Hunter tried to confiscate any Union 

.... 11property in Arizonai However, the Alta California for 
February ‘17 *  1862" printed an article stating that there 1 
were 1,200 rebel troops in Tucson, and that they were said 
td be procuring provisions and forage in the northern-part 
of Sonora because an-additional force was expected, and 
commissioners of the Southern Confederacy were supposed tO 
be at work in Arizona confiscating the property of the citi
zens . The Eeintzelman mine,of which General Heintzelman and 
Colonel Call of Hartford, Connecticut were proprietors, was 
confiscated and held^ MoOt of the mine was owned in 
Buffalo, New York^ There was no apparent apprehension that 
Fort Yuma would be attacked. The article stated,

It is not thought that the appearance of 
rebel forces in Arizona has any other object than 
the raising of some funds by the confiscation of 
property, the consolidation of their authority in 

- that country, and the acquisition of Sonora at 
the first auspicious moment.1*

At the time of the Confederate occupation of Arizona, 
there were ten forts in Arizona and New Mexico. These were: 11

11. Parish,,Sp. oit.. p. 87.
12. Alta California.February 17. 1862.
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Garland, Fauntleroyj.Breekenridge, Union, Defiance, Maroy, 
Stanton, Craig, Fillmore, and Buchanan. Forts Craig, 
Fillmore, and Buchanan were on the old Overland Mail road. 
When Major Leonardson arrived in San Francisco on April 3, 
1862, he reported that all of the forts and all of the ad
vantageous positions were occupied by the Confederates with

13the exception of Forts Craig and Union. Authorization to
enlist volunteers in Arizona came on April 14, 1862 when
G.Yif. Randolph, Secretary of War for the Confederate States,
wrote Colonel John R. Baylor,:Governor of the Territory of
Arizona, authorizing him to enlist volunteers imArizona
Territory in companies.: They,were to serve for three years1

14
or for the. duration of the war. V "

At the time Captain Hunter entered Tucson there-had
been some effort, to undermine the allegiance of Sonora to
Mexico. There was an attempt to get Sonora to join the
Confederacy. Many believed that the early filibustering

15
attempts were efforts towards the Southern plan.' Secretary 
of State Thomas Corwin wrote to William H. Seward on .r . 
October 21, 1861 stating that, he felt it.was extremely im
portant to lend Mexico money to strengthen her financial

13. Evening Bulletin. April 24. 1^62. ' '
14. tfhe Y/ar of the Rebellion. cit.. p. 706.
15. Bancroft. Qp. cit.T p. 513.
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status so that the country would aid in fighting the Con
federates. Corwin stated that Pickett had actually 
offered to cede to Mexico Upper California and New Mexico 
including Arizona for the agreement of free trade between 
Mexico and the Confederate States. Pickett made the pro
posal to a member of the government opposed to President 
Juarez. •

On January 28, 1862 Thomas Robinson of Guaymas, Sonora 
wrote to Brigadier-General Wright that the Southern troops 
under Colonel Baylor, Military Governor of Arizona, were 
expected in Tucson. There were nine hundred of them, and 
the reports were that they would make a strong, concentrated 
attack on the Apaches, and then would move into Sonora.
Their headquarters were at Calabazas on the Mexican border.
There were agents under escort to purchase flour, corn, and
% -jo rionv ,1 ' '"O'-'..o. o, ci y ■ y, or ;-V j;
general supplies. Contracts for hay had already been given
out. Robinson stated there was no doubt in his mind as to
■•'O-y:. -o.yy y ;  Z / y : - ;  K-o- - y'. 1 . yj ; , by : V
the intentions of the Southern forces. He said that they
did not want Arizona but only Sonora, and Sonora was not in
condition to be defended. Robinson, said:

If they once get possession of this state 
and its ports, the North m y  just as well give . 
up the complete line through from Gulf of Mexico

16. 3Vth Congress, 2nd Session. House Executive Documents, 
y TOI, l86l-l§6^, pp. 31-32. . .
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to Gulf'of California, and it will require a 
. ... supreme effort to route them. 17
Robinson said that the intentions of the Confederates were 
no newspaper talk, and,that the only way to stop them was
to get the United States Government to send forces to stop 
their advance.- Robinson proposed 1,000 well equipped
troops.for .the area. He suggested,that they be sent at 
once to Guaymas under the command of a competent officer.:.v .:>• ■ 1 ■:
He stated that the .people.of Sonora and the governor would 
be glad of.the help. Robinson offered,to take the contract
* ■ —1 • • 1 *■ *.•' - - v* ■ - — - « - ■* -. ■ • . , - - ■.* -■ * * * ' * •.*" — - » .  >. '-*1 -- ■- ■**“•.

for.the transportation of the troops and equipment to
Arizona.

Brigadier-General Wright,.sent Brigadier.-General
Lorenzo Thomas, Adjutant-General of the United States.Army,
•- -  ... \-..it v  v  : • •; : • - , . ; •. • -. • v. .

" r • .

a copy of the letter of Thomas Robinson of Guaymas, Sonora.
. - * ’ ... ..." • .y. : A. ' - V  L *.* - . •« : • --- ; . v  •. : •    ̂ - =■ - .. .... J . ‘ '

A Mr.,Flint of San Francisco, connected with the steamship 
line between San Francisco and Guaymas, had given Robin
son’s letter to Brigadier-General Wright.: Wright said that

• r ;he was assembling a large force in Southern California pre
paratory to advancing to Fort Yuma. He,said his advance to 
Fort Yuma might cause the Confederates to try to take 
Guaymas. To prevent this, he suggested that two regiments 
be sent to Guaymas, and war ships if possible. He said that

17. fihe far of the Rebellion, dp. cit.. pp. 628-629.
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he meant to write to Governor Pesquiera. He felt that 
Union help in protecting Sonora would be welcomed. It was 
impossible for him to advance his troops to Port Yuma at 
that time because of storms. - \

On March 3, 1862 a Confederate political agent, 
Colonel James Belly, started south with a letter from Gen
eral Sibley of the Confederate forces. Colonel Belly had 
an escort of twenty men under Lieutenant Tevis. He was 
going to see Governor Pesquiera of Sonora. Colonel Belly 
wrote a letter from Guaymas on April 15, 1862. He stated 
that the Confederates were ready to invade the state of 
Sonora, and in a letter to Governor Pesquiera he boasted 
that there were 1,000 men near the frontier who had been
self-supporting for the last six months and were afraid of19 V' V.: ; r :•
no one. In the article in the Evening Bulletin the follow
ing statement was made:

There can be no doubt that there is a thor
oughly organized plan by the Secessionists to re
take possession of the State (of Sonora), with 

: - all of Chihuahua and the Territory-of Lower - 
California.

Within a few months, an attempt was made 
'in your state (California) to raise a bodv of 
1,500 men to come into this state (Sonora) to 
carry out the above program; the command of 
which force, so it was said, was offered to a

18. MoClintook, top, cit.. p. 162.
19. Evening Bulletin. April 28, 1862.



' gentleman in Arizona, he beirig then In San 
Francisco. , It .was hoped that because he had 
refused a command^in the Northern army, he ^1 
would acoept one in the cause of Secession arid;: 
speculation, but the gentleman in question re
fused and the project was abandoned, for the 
present, at least.20 : "

When Reily returned he said he had made a highly 
favorable treaty,:but in reality he had only arranged for 
the purchase of supplies. The payment was to be in gold, 
as the Mexicans refused to deal in Confederate currency, v
A copy of Sibley*s letter reached Brigadier-General Wright. 
at San Francisco. ' When Wright received the copy, he wrote 
to Pesquiera asking him riot to allow rebel forces to pass 
the frontier. Colonel Carleton in command of the forces at 
Fort Yuma also wrote to Pesquiera warning him against join-
ing with the Confederates.

• T. V ' V  ' •• - ■ r . ■■ v\ " ", * i '• -• - : . ': ‘ " 1 *: • . " - • ' ; ' . r  " -Wright wrote to the governor of Sonora from the head
quarters of the United States Department of the Pacific at22
Sari Francisco on May 3» 1862. He stated that he had re
ceived a copy of the communication"sent to Pesquiera by H.
H. Sibley who was the Brigadier-General commanding the New
Mexico Department under the Confederacy. Wright wrote to" \
Pesquiera that he had io,000 troops ready to pass the 
frontier of Sonora and protect the Sonorans from the '

20. Evening Bulletin. April 28. 1662. “  .
21. Modlintook. Op. cit.. pp. 668-669.
22. The War of the Rebellion. Op, cit., pp. 668-669•
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Confederates, and further stating that, ; '
I need hot point Out to your Excellency the 

bitter ruin and devastation which would inevi
tably befall the beautiful State of Sonora should 
the rebel forces obtain a foothold within its 
limits, as in that event it would be indispen
sably necessary that the frontier should be 
passed by the United States forces and our enem
ies pursued possibly to the city of Guaymas.....
I have no apprehension as to the result in any 
conflict with the rebels this side of the Rio

Edward E.S. Canby, Colonel of the Nineteenth Infantry, 
wrote the.Adjutant-General of the United.States Army at

2 k

Washington, D.C. from Santa F e , New Mexico on May 4, 1862. 
He commented on the plan of sending five regiments of vol
unteers from the last to reinforce the New Mexico Depart
ment . He believed that two regiments were enough in addic
tion to the troops already there. He did not want more 
troops sent than were absolutely necessary because of- the 
great difficulty of getting supplies and food. All sup
plies had to be brought in from the East, as the resources 
of Arizona and Chihuahua were not enough. - v
........ The Assistant Secretary of War, P.H. Watson, wrote on .
May 10, 1862 from the War Department to Edward.M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War, at Fort Monroe. He said that General 
Meigs had received a telegram from the quartermaster at

23. The War of the Rebellion. 6p.. cit.. pp. 668-669.24. Ibid.., pp. 669-670. . ' .25. Ibid., p. 670. : ; : i ,
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St. Louis stating that Colonel Davidson felt that one third 
men and two batteries were enough to send to New Mexico. 
General Canby’s force seemed superior to the enemy. The 
original plan, no record of which has been found, would 
have cost $10,000,000. Three-quarters of the amount was to 
be saved by reducing the size of the reenforcements.
Actually the only reenforoement sent to New Mexico during 
.May and June was one battery of light artillery, the Ninth 
Wisconsin, from Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.

Provisions were made by the Confederate States of 
America for the government of the Territory of Arizona. On 
• January 18, 1862 the Confederate^Congress passed an Enabling 
Act for the Territory of Arizona. The limits of the Terri
tory stretched east and west on the Mexican border from 
Texas to the Colorado Elver, and followed the thirty-fourth 
parallel of latitude on the north. Colonel Baylor’s 
government was recognized, and Mesilla was to be the 
capital. The Territory was divided into three judicial

26. The War of the Rebellion, 6%. cit., p. 930. ' "
27. Ibid., pp. 790-791» Secretary of War, Judah P. Benjamin,

stated in December, 1861 that Colonel John R. Baylor 
issued a proclamation extending the limits of Arizona 
Territory,to latitude 36° 20L. north;and then due west 
to the Colorado Elver, and then down the river to its 
mouth. Baylor had secured for the Confederate States 
an area which would make communication with the 
Pacific coast possible. Benjamin" suggested some 
other form of government for Arizona Territory. He 
felt that the population was too mixed and the type 
of education the majority of the people had rendered 
them incapable of taking part in an elective



districts. The three judges of these districts could act 
as district judges and supreme court judges in the Terri
tory. There were probate judges and justices of the peace 
who held jurisdiction in controversies in which the amounts 
involved were under one hundred dollars. In any case where 
the amount involved was over one thousand dollars, an appeal 
could be made to the Supreme Court of the Confederate 
States.

The executive power in the Territory of Arizona was to 
be vested in a governor appointed by the President of the 
Confederate States. The governor was to hold office for six 
years, and was to live in the capital of the Territory. A 
secretary of the Territory was also to hold office for six 
years. , Lv- . - y " . v; . ...,: y

Legislative authority of the Territory was vested in 
the governor and a legislative assembly of which there was a 
Council and House of Representatives of thirteen members each 
for the first session. After that if"the population increased 
more members might be added, but at no time was the whole 
membership to be more than thirty-nine.

27. (cont.) “ ~ “
government. He said that the size of the Territory might 
make it advisable for the Confederate Congress to es
tablish two governments there.

28. Parish, fop, cit.. pp. 94-95.
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The franchise was given to every free, white male
inhabitant over twenty-one years of age who was a resident
of the'Territory. No officer, soldier, marine, or any
person in the army, navy, or attached to the troops in the
service of the Confederate States, not a citizen of the
Territory, was allowed to hold office or to vote.

The principal item was that slavery was recognized and 
- 29protected everywhere. Where a case involving slavery was 

concerned, an appeal could be made to the Supreme Court of 
the Confederate States, no matter how small the amount in
volved. Slavery was established as a permanent institu- 

30
tion.

2$. Greeley. Horace. The American Conflict, I, pp. 302-304. 
The New Mexican Legislature had established slavery 
in that Territory, assuming the legal existence of 
slavery under the Bred Scott decision. The members of 
the New Mexican Legislature got the acts passed by 
telling the ignorant Mexican members of the Legisla
ture that the Federal Government would make more 
appropriations for the Territory if it were a slave 
Territory.

30. 37th Congress, 2nd Session. House Executive Documents. 
i#6l-18o2, IX, p. 293« When the census of 1660 was 
taken, there were no slaves listed in the Territory 
of New Mexico which, at the time, included all of *■ 
Arizona.
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Parish says that he has been unable to find any 
records which show that the Confederate Government in Arizona 
was completely established. Prom January 18, 1862 Granville 
H. Oury was recognized as a delegate from Arizona Terri
tory, and was admitted to his seat. Marcus A. McWillie was
admitted on March 11, 1862 and served as representative of

: 31the Territory to the end of the war. Whether Mr. Oury's 
term expired, or whether he resigned is not clear.

President; Jefferson Davis in his message to Congress 
on February 19, 1862 stated that he had appointed all of
the officers for the Territory of Arizona. No list has

■ 32 .. ....
been found.

At Richmond, Virginia on February 14, 1862 President 
Davis approved the Enabling Act for the Territory of
Arizona. The proclamation was also signed by R.M.T. Hunter,

33 ' . ' / -Secretary of State. Arizona was considered part of the 
Confederacy, but it was an area in which the alien-enemy

31. The War of the Rebellion. Op. clt.. pp. lid?, Ild9,1191.
G. M. Oury was recognized as delegate from Arizona Ter
ritory until the beginning of the February 18, 1862 
session of the Confederate Congress. At that time 
M.A. McWillie was admitted on March 11. He was listed 
in the records as delegate from Arizona Territory until 
the end of the war, even though Arizona was under 
Federal control from 1863 until the end of the war.

32. McClintock, dp. oit.. p. 144.
33. Parish. 6p. oit.. p. 96.
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law did not operate. As Federal troops were already spread
ing over the Southwest, the law would have been very diffi- 
cult to enforce.

While Arizona was under the territoriai government of 
the Confederate Congress, the Congress of the United States 
proper brought up the Arizona Bill again in March, 1862.
It was introduced and discussed. The Southern element had 
been eliminated, and the measure became Republican with a 
proviso against slavery. It met opposition from both sides. 
This bill, unlike . the others, "adopted a north and south 
boundary on the one "hundred and first meridian. Tucson was 
to be the capital. Watts, the New Mexican delegate, and 
Ashley of Ohio were the two chief supporters in the House. 
Wheeler of New York was the head of the opposition. The 
arguments for the bill were that the white population of 
6,482 and Indian population of civilized Indians of 4,000 
were entitled to protection from the Federal Government. ~
The supporters claimed that "the mineral wealth of the terri-

• .« . - - , - ■■ • »• -.

tory would pay the.expenses of government. "

34. 37th Congress. 3rd Session. Congressional Globe. “ 
Part 1 ,1pp. 2031. 2039. 2139. 2569. The house passed 
the Arizona Bill on May 8, 1862. On May 9 it was 
referred to the Committee on Territories of which 
Wade was chairman. On June 4 the bill was read and 
debated in the Senate. The main points for argumenta
tion were that the territory was too sparsely settled 
for territorial government, and that it would be 
difficult to set up a government in an area occupied by 
the Confederates. The mineral resources and agrieultur 
al possibilities were arguments for the bill.
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The opponents claimed that the population had never 
been sufficient to warrant a territory. It was felt that 
the Mexican and half-breeds were not fit to become citizens. 
The opposition believed that the American population had 
been driven out and that the country was in the possession 
of the rebels and Indians ' exclusively. . They argued that 
Congress, in. the middle of a great war, had no right to 
put out the money from an over-taxed treasury for the bene
fit of territorial office seekers.'The money, they be
lieved , should be spent on war needs. •There was an under
current prevalent to the effect that’ some favored the bill
as a means of establishing the territory on an anti-slavery

35basis. - v.; \ c . :

■ ' ' - ■ • ‘ ' :

35. 37th Congress, 2nd Session, Congressional Globef ~
■ Part 117 nn. 309^-36^5; The yeas and nays In. the 
>Senate were asked for on July 3, 1862, and the bill 
was postponed in the Senate. Those who were in favor 
of the bill were Dixon, Fessender, Foster, Crimes,

. Hale, Harlan i Harris,- Henderson /.Howard, Kennedy, King,
Lane of Indiana, Norrith, Nesmuth, Powell, Saulsbury, 
Sherman, Stark, Teh Eyck, Trumbull, Wilson.of . ; 
Missouri, and Wright. Those who were opposed to the 
bill were Anthony, Browning,;Chandler, Cowan, Foot, 
Howe, Lane of Kansas, MoDougal, Pomeroy, Simmons, 
Sumner, Wade, Wiley. .' ' *  . . W r    w  ' • • - - • - • • V * . » v • «r - * • y- .-■. - * *  - - - . ♦ - ' -



CHAPTER IT
ACTIVITIES OF THE CALIFORNIA COLUMN 

TO MAY 20, 1862

At the time. the. California Column entered Arizona in 
1862, John R. Baylor was Military Governor of the Terri
tory. Baylor had set himself up as Military Governor, and 
he had issued a proclamation stating that the laws of New 
Mexico were to remain in force in Arizona insofar as- they 
did not interfere with;the laws of the Confederate States. 
Baylor took charge of many of the governmental duties him
self because of the: great distance between Arizona and 
the. Confederate Government at Richmond. . Baylor and Gran
ville .W. Oury, the delegate to the Confederate Congress from 
the Territory of Arizona, did not agree on governmental , 
policy. Oury was provoked because Baylor recommended. M.H. 
MoWillie for the delegate to the Confederate Congress in
1862. Oury,.as the delegate, had a considerable amount of 
influence over the people in the.Territory,r and his de- - 
nouncement of Baylor did not help to weld together the 
governmental machinery on the fringe of the Confederate • : 1

1. Smith, (op. cit., pp. 25-28.
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territory. The great distane# between Arizona and the . 
Confederate States, and the fact that Southern California 
had not been secured for the Confederacy made government 
and control in the area difficult. In 1862 the Federal 
forces were getting ready on the Pacific .coast to march 
into Arizona from California and to reestablish the con
trol of the Federal Government in the area. ;

In 1862 the men in the California Column marched from 
the Pacific coast to the Bio Grande over a desert area of 
nearly one thousand miles. The conditions under which they 
marched were exasperating. The heat of the desert was ter
rific ; water was scarce and bad; the air was filled con
stantly with alkali dust. With these conditions the facts 
that the men had endurance and that throughout the,march 
Brigadier-General James H. Carleton took good care of them 
were the only reasons for the success of the expedition. 
Discipline was subordinated to the health of the men.
Every move was based on careful calculations, and not even : 
details were left to chance. The California Column con
sisted of one regiment of volunteer infantry and five regi
ments of volunteer cavalry. These regiments were formed . , 
at Oakland, California in the fall of 1861 after the Presi
dent of the United States on July 22, 1861 had approved 
the use of volunteers to help enforce laws and protect 
property. They were called the First Infantry and First



Cavalry, California Volunteers. These troops were originally 
raised to protect the Overland Mail route between California 
and the eastern states by way of Salt Lake City. Major 
James H. Carleton, with the rank of: colonel>: took command.
By the. end of August, 1861 nearly all of the full number of 
men had been recruited.. The troops were: in good condition 
and were ready to start east, by October 1. Just at that . 
time Southern sympathizers grew actively hostile.in Southern

2

2. knight. William B.. Hand-Book Almanac for the Pacific —
' States, 1862. p. 64* - ; -

The field officers and staff for the California 
Column in 1862, according to. Knight, were: First -
Infantry - James H. Carleton, Colonel; Joseph R. West,

; Lieutenant-Colonel; Edwin A; Rigg, Major; Lafayette 
Hammond, Quartermaster.

• Officers for the Second Infantry were: Francis J.
Lippitt, Colonel; James N. Olney, Lieutenant-Colonel; 
James F. Curtis, Major; William V.„.Swasey, Quarter- - . 
master; J.F. Lambert, Adjutant.
Officers of the Third Infantry were: Edward Conner,
Colonel; George F. Ihrie, Lieutenant-Colonel; Robert 
Pollock, Major; Thomas B.Gately, Quartermaster; : ,
James W. Stillman, Adjutant. :
For the Fourth Infantry the officers were: Henry M.
Judah, Colonel; Harvey Lee, Lieutenant-Colonel; Henry 
Handcock,: Major; D.J. Williamson, Quartermaster; William 
Forry, Adjutant. .
Officers for the Fifty. Infantry were:: John Kellog, 
Colonel; Marcus D. Dobbins, Lieutenant-Colonel; Theo
dore A. Court, Major; Alonzo;C.Wakeman, Quartermaster; 
W. French, Adjutant.
Officers for the First Cavalry were: Benjamin F. Davis,
Lieutenant-Colonel; Edward E. Eyre, Major; James H. 
Coleman, Quartermaster.
The officers for the SecondTCavalry were: :Andrew J: 
Smith, Colonel;. Columbus Sims, Lieutenant-Colonel;

. George S. Evans, Major; E;G; MoGarry, Major; "Wright, 
Quartermaster; William Gov.'Morris, Adjutant.
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California. Revolts broke, out, and the spirit of secession
rose. Because of the Confederate sympathizers in Southern
California, General Sumner did not send the California .
Column out to protect the mall route to Salt Lake City but

3sent them down to Southern California'instead. :
' The Column sent to Southern California was made up of 

the First Regiment Infantry, ten companies,. Colonel Carleton 
and Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph R. Weftt in command'; five com
panies of the battalion of First Cavalry under the command 
of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward E. Eyre; five or - six company 
ies of the Fifth Infantry, some of which did. not go farther 
than Fort Yuma, California. George W. Bowie, Company B,. 
Second Cavalry, Captain John C. Cremony, and Lieutenant .
Shinn’s light battery of Company A, United States Artillery,

4completed the force. Three of the officers in the Column,
who later became civic leaders in Tucson,;were Major S.R.

5.DeLong, Colonel James H, Toole, and Captain G.C. Smith.
These men moved down the coast from the San Francisco 

area on October 1, 1861. Near Los . Angeles they .established 
Camp Latham. At this time: the - plans were to march them . 
overland through Chihuahua:and Sonora to Arizona and New 3 4 5

3. The War of the Rebellion, dp. cit., pp. 594-603.
4. Bancroft, op. cit., p. £ u .  foot not e 3 7. :
5. Buehman, Estelle M . , Old Tucson, p. 32.
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Mexico, after the Southern California uprisings were 
quieted. Permission to do this had "been obtained from the 
Mexican Government. However, with the appearance of Con
federate troops in New Mexico and Arizona claiming large 
successes, the Federal officers were afraid the Confeder-- 
ates might gain too strong a hold in the Arizona region, so 
the troops of the Column were to be sent directly overland 
as reenforcements for Arizona and New Mexico. Before the 
troops could be marched overland there was more trouble 
in Southern California, especially in San Berhadino which 
was considered the center of secesslonism in the state.
On October 14, 1861 three companies of the First California 
Volunteer Cavalry under Major'Edward E . Eyre were ordered 
to San Bernadino to relieve the regular troops. On the 
same-day Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 11. West was ordered to 
Fort: Yiuna: with three companies of - the First Infantry, Cal
ifornia Volunteers. All of the regulars*in California were
ordered to San Diego or to San Pedro to embark for the '

' : '
eastern front'Brigadier-General E.V. Sumner went with
them, and he turned over the command of the Department of 
the Pacific to Colonel George Wright of the Ninth United 
States Infantry. Colonel Wright turned his former command
of the Southern District^ of California ..over to Colonel....
James H. ‘Carleton; - f .
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Colonel Carleton and his, troops spent November and 
December'of-1861 at Damp Latham restoring good order In the 
region where the rioting had broken out. Troops were dis
persed ov.er 'a large area for the purpose of intimidation, 
and to leave no doubt in Confederate circles that California 
was to be held for the Union. The troops rested during 
these months, and on January 12, 1862 Colonel Carleton was 
ordered to San Francisco., to confer with Brigadier-General 
George Wright about moving troops into Utah. /While Carleton 
was there. rumors reached the coast that the Confederate

•• • j • * . . ... - - - • . v . ;

Van Dorn was.organizing" an expedition to invade,California 
by way of Arizona. The Fort; Yuma route was considered the 
most accessible way. into; California., The fact that,, Cali
fornia was almost, completely surrounded by desert made the 
possibility of re-conquest of the state remote if the.. 
Confederates once got control of it. ,,, .. . . , . .
- To meet this new danger Brigadier-General Wright

wrote to General L. Thomas at Washington, D.C. about the
...  ' " ”/ ’ " 6 “ ■''

plans to recapture the forts in Arizona. He said that all
■ ' • - : ■ - • ‘ • • - - ' . .  .  . . ..

the troops that were required for the expedition were in 
the Southern District. He said of the troops and the com- 

Panyi v- ' v; '

6. Parish, dp. cit.. pp. 89-91. -Srigadier-General George 
Wright to-Brigadier-General L. Thomas.
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I have never seen a finer body of volunteer 
troops tfaafc those raised in this state. They 
are anxious for active service, emd, feeling as 
we all do, that we are able to retake all the 
forts this side of the Bio Grande, I may he par
doned for urging the movement. The difficulties 
and delays experienced on the present route of 
the Overland Mail show us the absolute necessity 
for opening the Southern route; and why should . . .
we continue to act on the defensive, with Fort 
Yuma as our advanced post, when we have the power. 
and will to drive every rebel beyond the Bio 
Grande?? ■ : : .

" Wright mentioned that he had considered making 
Guaymas, Sonora the headquarters for operations, but he - 
gave up that plan, in favor of Fort Yuma.; Wright still 
felt that something should be done to prevent Guaymas from 
falling into the hands of the Confederates.. Wright’s plan 
was considered thoughtfully, and on December 18, 1861 
Major-General George B. McClellan authorized it.

When the plans to send the California Column into 
Arizona had been completed, Colonel Carleton was authorized 
to organize the expedition, lieutenant-Colonel West was a 
great help to Carleton in getting the forces under way.
West had gone out to Fort Yuma in the latter part of 1861, 
and in November of that year he was at Fort Yuma guarding 
the ferry and watching for rebel messengers and Confeder
ates. He sent out troops: from Fort Yuma on scouting :

7. Farish. 6p. cit.. pp. 89-91.
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expeditions, arid they had come in contact with the Confed
erates. Hunter had captured Jones In February, but Jones 
was released and allowed to return. Jones brought the 
California Column its first news that the Confederates were 
actually in Tucson. Captain William McCleave of Company A, 
First Cavalry, was sent out to look for Jones and was cap
tured with three men at the Pima Villages on April 6, 1862.' . ■ . .,V . . . .  8 . . .  ...

He was taken to Mesilia as a prisoner.
Colonel Carletori* a problem was to get the troops under 

way and across the Colorado and Gila deserts while the 
winter weather lasted. There were many obstacles; to move 
a column of two thousand men and as many animals from the 
Pacific to the Bio Grande was a big job. Quarters at the 
Pima Villages and at Tucson would be limited, and the' 
officers knew that the Confederates probably occupied both 
places j so plans had to be made independently of either 
place. Water and forage for the animals were the two chief 
problems. •' :

The greatest unforeseen difficulty was the flood that 
occurred during the winter of 1861-1862. It was the worst 
winter California had had for twenty years. The whole 
country was flooded, and hundreds of horses and cattle were 
lost in.the mires. Under those conditions it was.impossible

8. Bancroft, bp. clt...p . 51A. “ ~-r “
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to: move an army. However, during this time commissary 
stores and,forage were sent by sea around the tip of Lower 
California and up the gulf to Fort Yuma which became a 
general depot for supplies. All during the winter the 
troops lived in tents, and when the ground began to dry out 
they were sent overland to Fort Y u m  in companies. Camp 
Wright,: a second depot, was established 120 miles from Los 
Angeles on the edge of the Y u m  desert at Oak Grove.

At Oak Grove Dan Showalter and his party, who had been. . . . .  . . .... . . .. .... ... 9

captured by Major Bigg, were held prisoners for four months.
They had been arrested as dangerous secessionists; there

10
were seventeen in the party. While the party was at Oak 
Grove they drilled most of the time. One of the party 
escaped one night and was found at the Cucamonga ranch; 
George 0. Hand was the sergeant of the guard, and was ar
rested for allowing the prisoner to escape. The party was 
later taken to Fort Yuma; some of them were given wagons and 
some were forced to march on foot. At Fort Y u m  they were 
imprisoned. .

The distance from Camp Wright to Fort Yuma was %80 
miles over nothing but desert. Water was scarce, and there 
was no vegetation to furnish forage for the animals. Before

9. Hand, George Q .» Diary of &eorge 6. Hand. Entry of - 
" November 24, 1861. " . 7: ;. -. %, :V ,

10. McClintook. Qp, city, p. 157.
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Colonel Carleton sent his troops out over the desert he 
had the wells cleaned out and;new ones dug so that a max
imum, amount of water would be available when the crossing 
was made; Men were also sent on ahead to leave forage for 
the horses a t .different stations between.Camp Wright and 
Fort Yuma. ' The troops were marched across the desert in 
companies, one day apart. Sometimes it took eight or 
nine hours to water one hundred horses, because the water 
was so scarce it had to be dipped up in one-pint tin cups. 
Nearly, all of these marches were made at night. The com
panies started at four or five in the afternoon and com- ; 
pleted the march well ahead of dawn so that the men had a 
part of the night to sleep. ' . ^ _

The storms of 1862 in .the Colorado River and Gila River 
districts were the worst there in thirty years. Even the - 
Colorado River did not carry off all of the water. Fort 
Yuma, on the opposite side of the river from the mouth of 
the Gila River,. was an island; ;The wide, low. plains of the 
Colorado River below and miles above its junction were under 
water. The Gila River rose so high that Colorado"City was 
under water. Nearly all of the horses there were drowned.! 11

11. Lockwood. ^rank C.. Pioneer Days in Arizona. x>p. 332-333 
The present city of Yuma was the first American town 
to be founded in Arizona. Charles D. Poston and Herman 
Ehrenberg were returning to California and did not have 
the $25.00 for the ferry toll. Consequently they laid 
out a town and exchanged a choice lot for the ferry fee 
with Jaeger who owned the ferry. About 1862 the name 

- Colorado City was changed to Arizona City.
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Hooper and Hinton 1  a  large store and Wells1 store were
either destroyed or washed away; Hooper and Hinton saved most
of their stock. Mr. Wells lost most:of his stock, and Cap-12
tain;Johnson * s house was badly damaged. '
1s When Major -Bigg at Fort Yuma made his report to
Colonel Carleton on the conditions - during the.flood, the
report was forwarded to Pilot Knob by boat; at Pilot Knob
it was taken by an Indian runner to Camp Wright. Major
Rigg reported that Fort Yuma was actually an island, and
that the river rose so fast there-had been a six-foot rise
in three hours. The river had overflowed its banks and had
swept over the low lands. There were only two boats at
Fort Yuma which could be used to help with the salvage work.
The ferry was not used because the current was too strong 

13for it. The flood reached its height about one o 1clock at

12. Alta California. February 17. 1862.
13. Ibid., March 5. 1862.The steamboat company’s machine shop and store with all

of the equipment were washed away. Mr. Sage’s ...
billiard and ten-pin alley was destroyed completely.
All of the country between Fort Yuma and Pilot Knob 
was submerged. The only means of transportation was 
by boat. The water went up to the post, and the post’s 
water works were submerged. However, the machinery had 
been taken out, and the quartermaster’s and commissary’s 
storehouses were protected. If the river had risen 
one hour longer, the commissary’s permanent supplies 
might have been washed away.
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night on January 2, 1862. . ..
Although most of the troops who made up the California 

Column had been moved to Fort Yuma by April,. 1862, it.was 
not possible to move Shinn.1 s light battery xintil April 13, 
1862 because the ground was not hard.enough. Only one com- 
pany remained behind with Shinn's battery. By April large
amounts of military stores and supplies had been sent oyer-

........ -' ■ '' ' ... " 14
land from San Francisco, and by boat, to Fort Yuma. All 
boats on the Colorado River were taken over for military 
service, and no one was allowed to pass Fort Yuma unless;he 
could, identify himself completely. • .

On April. 29, 1862 Colonel Carleton and Ben C. Cutler 
arrived at Fort Yuma. After Carleton took command of Fort 
Yuma it became ..a fortified and military place. From Sep-. . . 
tember, 1861 to April, 1862 between one.thousand eight 
hundred and two thousand troops had collected at Fort Yuma. 
As soon,as Carleton arrived he made plans, to move on.at :

14. Alta California, February 2. 1862. " “
.Colonel Carleton had difficulty in getting meat for. 

his command. He made arrangements with two or three 
people in Los Angeles to put up a small quantity of 
prepared dry meat for the use of his soldiers. The 
Indians called, this dried meat "pemmican." It. was made 
by outtinjg the meat into thin sheets, or small strips, 
then drying it out. It was pounded and seasoned, and 
then as much hot fat or lard was Incorporated with 
it as it would take up. Then it was placed in bags or 
bales. Carleton arranged to have the pemmican for his 
command.put up in tins. ; . . .
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once. Water tanks, each holding six hundred gallons, were 
to be taken with each detachment. At Fort Yuma contracts 
were made with different people to cut hay and leave it 
along the road between Fort Yuma and the Pima Villages at 
set places. One of the men under contract was King S. 
Woolsey. The ferry was being used daily during April to 
carry government supplies and wagons across the Colorado 
River.

At this time two men, Gilbert and Samuels, were ar
rested on their way to Fort Yuma and were imprisoned with 
the other secessionists of the Showalter party. On April 
13, 1862 the whole party was marched out on the parade . 
ground during dress parade. In the presence of Colonel
Rigg and the entire command they took the oath of allegiance

15. ■to the United States Government. George 0. Hand who was
present said: "It was iron clad, and if there was a good

. . . . . 16 
’Secesh* in the party it must have been hard to swallow."

When Colonel Carleton was making his plans to advance
up the Gila River valley he knew Tucson was in Confederate
hands. There were Confederate pickets stationed down the
Gila River to within fifty miles of Fort Yuma. There were
four hundred Federal troops at the Stanwix ranch, and they

15. Hand. t>p. oit. Entry for April 13, 1862.
16. Ibid. Entry for April 29, 1862.
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had two six-pounder guns with them. The Confederates came 
within two miles of the ranch and shots were fired, wound
ing one soldier. The cavalry started after them,• but they 
were too fast, and all the Federal troops saw were the 
burning heaps of forage that the Confederates had fired on

,17their way. Other heaps of forage that Carleton had ordered
placed along the road for future use had been burned.
Carleton had told A.M. White to buy wheat from the Indians
at the Pima Villages. White bought the wheat, but he was
captured by the Confederates who burned a good deal of the
wheat. The Indians at the villages had cached some of it,
but the fact that the growing crops had not been disturbed
made it possible for Carleton to get supplies for.his men"
later on. At this time the Confederates were reported 170
strong at Tucson, and prisoners had been seen at the Pima
Villages, among them Captain Me Cleave of the First Cavalry,

.... . 18 
A.M. White, and Lennon of the Pima Villages.

Besides all of this Confederate activity, Colonel
Carleton received word early in April that the Confederates
under Hunter were on their way down the Gila River valley.
When the word was received, Colonel Carleton sent out a
reconnaissance party which was made up of Captain William

17. Eveningbulletin. April 28. 1862. ~ ”
18. Ibid.
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P. Calloway * s Company I of the First California Infantry, 
a detachment of Company A, First California Cavalry, under 
Lieutenant James Barrett of Company A. and E.C. Baldwin of 
Company D. There was also a detachment of Company K, First 
Infantry, under Lieutenant Jeremiab',.Phelan, with two mounted 
howitzers.. They were all;sent out over the old Overland 
Mail route with orders to go as far as Tucson. As. they 
approached the Pima .Villages they saw the burned haystacks 
left from the. Confederate depredations.

This reconnaissance party was sent out „to locate .the 
actual position of the Confederate troops, and to attempt 
to rescue Captain McCleave.. While at the Pima Villages 
Captain Calloway heard of.a Confederate detachment of six
teen men under Lieutenant Jack Swilling. Captain Calloway 
and the men started out to look for the Confederates. As 
they approached the Pleacho on April .15, 1862, some Indian 
scouts came out to them, and told them the Confederates, were 
immediately in front.; The. cavalry was ordered to make â  
large circle and to attack the; Confederates on their flank, 
while the Captain attacked from the front. After all these 
plans for the tactics of battle,, they. did. not find the Con
federates. Lieutenant James Barrett with twelve men was

19. Parish, ftp.clt.ypp. 100-101. “

ftp://ftp.clt
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ordered by Calloway.to cut off the enemy. Barrett located 
the Confederates several miles away; they were completely
surprised by the appearance of Barrett and his men, and ^

;
Barrett chased them into a group of bushes. From this _ ;
ambush the Confederates attacked Barrett and his men and -
a small skirmish was fought. In the fight Lieutenant
Barrett and two of his men were killed. One or two of the
Confederates were killed,., and three of them were (taken
prisoners. This was the only skirmish fought on Arizona

20
soil during the Civil War. Lieutenant Barrett and two of
his men, Private George Johnson and Private William S.
Leonard, were the first men of the California Column killed 

21 ;
in the war. A monument was. erected on the site of battle in22
memory of these men. . . - . - - . r

20. Bancroft, cit., p. $14%
21. Dwight T . Davis, Secretary of War, to Senator Hayden,

United States Senate, January 24, 1928. In this letter 
Secretary of War Davis confirmed from the records of 
the War Department the names of the soldiers killed at 
Picacho. He stated that they were Lieutenant James 
Barrett, Company A, First Regiment, California Cavalry 
Volunteers, killed at Picacho Pass, Arizona Territory,. 
April 15, 1862; Private George Johnson of the same 
company; and Private William S. Leonard, Company D, of 
the same regiment, who died of his wounds on April 16, 
1862. Private James Botsford, Company A, and Private 

7 Peter Clann, Company D, of the same regiment, were ' 
wounded in the battle.

22. Kitt, Edith, Material collected on James Barrett.
On April 15, 1928 the Arizona Pioneers Historical 
Society and the Southern Pacific Railroad put up a 
monument at Picacho to Lieutenant James Barrett and 
Privates George Johnson and William S . Leonard, all 
of the First California Cavalry Volunteers, who were
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After the skirmish was over, the Union forces spent the 
night'at the scene of the fighting and-the next morning, in 
spite of the officers' protests. Captain Calloway ordered the 
forces to fall back. They met the rest of the advance guard 
of the California Column under Usutenant-Colonel West near 
Stanwix station. At the Pima Villages they established a 
permanent camp. They threw up- earthworks around the flour 
mill of Mr. Ammi^White who had been captured by the Confed
erates, arid named this fortified mill Fort. Barrett in honor 
of Lieutenant Barrett; They also established a trading : 
post and one of the soldier traders there, A.J. Doran,
traded marita with the Indians for wheat. He used small,

23whittled sticks as-trade - tokens. -The advance of the California 
Column stayed at Fort Barrett and rested for a few days, 
while allowing the Column to close up, as the scarcity of r~ 
water made it impossible to move more than four companies 
over the desert at one time. - • -

News of the battle at Pioacho reached Fort Yuma on 
2 k

April 24, 1862. The Confederates taken prisoners at Pica- 
cho arrived at Fort Yuma on April 27, 1862. They claimed;: ;

22. (oont.jkilled there in the only skirmish fought in
Arizona during the Civil War. =

23. McClintook, Op. cit.. p. 163.
24. Hand, Op. cit. Jsntry for April 24. 1862.
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that they were Union men who had enlisted to fight abol- 
25

itionists. They were the only three-Confederate prisoners
held at Fort Yuma at that time, as the Showalter party had26
already been released. Humors of the battle did not reach
Los Angeles until ISay, 1862. These rumors reported a pdr-
tion of Colonel Carleton?a advance guard cut off, and two
Federal -companies were supposed to have.been captured by •
the rebels. Approximately one thousand five hundred rebel

27
troops were in Tucson according to the rumors.

By the first of May, Colonel Carleton was anxious to 
get the whole Column moving .toward Tucson. On May 3, 1862 
his comiand included fifteen companies of infantry, five 
companies of cavalry, a force of light battery, two twelve- 
pound howitzers, ■ and two six-pound guns. Everything was 
ready and Carleton was waiting to get orders from.Brigadier- 
General Edward R.J. Canby in command of. the Department of 
New Mexico. Carleton raised the restriction at this time on 
people crossing the Colorado River. Before May 2, 1862 all 
people who crossed the Colorado River had to carry passports 
signed by the general in command of the United States forces. 
The reason for the enforcement of the restriction was to 
keep check of all who might be Confederate sympathizers, and

25. Hand, op. oit. Entry for April 2771862. —
26. Evening Bulletin. May 12"; 1862. •
27. Ibid., . . .  . . ..
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to keep them;out of Southern California. The restriction
had kept Mexicans from entering the country to work in
the California mines, and it had kept them from selling
provisions at Fort Yuma. Colonel Carleton wrote a letter ; i
to Governor Pesquiera of Sonora telling him about raising
the restriction, and offering to pay a fair price in gold
and silver for flour, pork,: heef ■, mutton, sugar, coffee,
wheat; barley, fruit, and any vegetables the Mexicans -
might care to bring : to i the ..Pima Villages , or to Tucson to 

28
sell. : ", •' " ;■ V; "

Earlier in the year Colonel* Carleton;ordered seven - 
companies up the Colorado River to recover;Fort Mojave, 
located up the Colorado River above Yuma. These companies 
were to reestablish the ferry, and they were to clear the 
hostile Indians away from the route between Albuquerque,
New Mexico and Los Angeles, California. In the early part 
of May a Lieutenant Pierce arrived, in San Francisco telling 
of his twenty-five day. reconnaissance trip through the 
Mojave Canyon or gap. He had stopped at. the crossing of 
the Colorado River at Fort Mojave, and he claimed the Con
federates had received supplies and armed-reenforcements 
from California through the gap for a long time.

28. The War of the Rebellion, frpT oit., pp. 690-692.
Colonel Barnes H. Carleton to Don Ignacio Pesquiera.

29. Evening Bulletin. .May 12, 1862. O; ; - ■* : ; , ;
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From May 1, 1862 troops and equipment were ferried
across the Colorado Hiver. On May 9 two companies crossed,
and on May 10 they succeeded in getting the two twelve-

30
pound guns across safely. On May 14, 1862 Lieutenant-Colonel 
West was ordered to" take four companies of infantry and to 
go to Tucson by way of Fort Breckenridge at the junction of 
the San Pedro and Arivaipa River s a n d  Canada del Of a. From 
Fort Yuma to Fort Barrett at the Pima Villages the heat had 
been excessive and intolerable. The alkali dust hung in the 
air, and the men and horses were exhausted. At the Pima . 
Villages West and his men found the Indians peaceable and 
engaged in agriculture. Each year they carried on a war 
with the Apaches, who were their hereditary enemies. The 
United States Government encouraged them to plant crops,

... .••• .. . . V  * i i • •  f - .  - . . ■ • • . 3 1and in 1862 they had nearly one million pounds of wheat.

30. Uand. frp. oit. Entry for May 10. 1862. ” '
31. Evening Bulletin. May 24. 1862.

The Pima Indians lived in low, round-topped, oblong 
mud hutsV Each house had a small, low door facing the 
rising sun. Their native tradition was that Montezuma 
would come back with the God of Day. They had no 
religious creed, £orm of service, or objects of wor
ship. The Pima women did all the work in the villages, 
and they carried loads in baskets on their heads that 
were as heavy as one hundred pounds. The Indians 
used irrigation ditches which were dug from the Gila 
River to the fields. The land was light, alluvial 
clay, and the fields were from three to twenty acres in 
size; they were divided by brush fences. The size of 
the field varied with the number of people dependent 
upon it. These Pima Indians were friendly and they 
realized that the presence of the California Column in 
Arizona had a direct effect on Apache depredations.
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Lieutenant-Colonel West and his men left Fort Barrett 
on May 15, 1862 at seven o ’clock in the morning. Their - 
first stop was at Saeaton station where the horses grazed 
on Sacaton grass which was very poor^ The party was away 
the next morning early and traveled all day with Pioacho 
peak in sight. That night they camped at 'White’s where 
there was plenty of water arid good grazing. They left 
White’s early the next morning and traveled- all day, going 
past Ojo Verde to camp. On May 17 they laid over. On -the 
18th they left at five in the morning and traveled over a 
fairly good road to the San Pedro Elver, which they ap
proached by going down an incline oti a road which was 
•nothing more than an arroyo. Traveling down the canyon 
they came to a walnut tree marked "water." This tree was 
three miles from Fort Breokenridge which was off to the 
right at the junction of the Seui "Pedro and Arivaipa Rivers. 
The. road to Tucson turned off. at .this tree. The party went 
up to Fort Breokenridge over a bad road where there were 
rocks that rose up from one to three hundred feet in the 
air. At the fort there was good grass, water, and plenty 
of wood. They found:the buildings at the fort destroyed. 
Colonel Carleton later changed the name of the fort to 
Fort.Stanford in honor of the California governor, Leland 
Stanford, when the California Column restored it. On 
May 19, Lieutenant-Colonel West’s party left Fort
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Breckenridge early.in the morning and returned down the •-
steep road to the:walnut tree and took the road for Tucson.
The road was bad,,and..they spent the. night at Canada del Oro

32
where there was.good water and pasturage. : .

On the morning of May 21, 1862 the advance of the
California■Column, marching from the north, entered Tucson

33by the: west gate singing Dixie. Lieutenant-Colonel West 
put up the.flag of the United States over Tucson, and the 
troops were welcomed enthusiastically. On May 22 the First 
and Fifty Infantry regiments, Captain Shinn * s battery, and 
Lieutenant Thompson * s jackass battery (called that because 
the howitzers were mounted on the backs of burros), and five 
troops of the First California Cavalry joined the others at 
Tucson. : \ 'v/v. \

"While the advance of the California Column' was enter
ing Tucson by the west gate singing Dixie loudly and :

32. The War of the Rebellion, ftp, pit., pp. 594-603.
Report of Surgeon James M.McMulty to Brigadier-General 
W.A. Hammond, Surgeon-General, United States Army, 
October^ 1863. ' - • • •

33. Bancroft, fop, cit.. p. $18.
There is some disagreement on the date of the arrival 
of Lieutenant-Colonel West. Bancroft, Lockwood, and 
Carleton give May 20, 1862. Surgeon McNulty gives 
May 21, 1862 in his report to Brigadier-General W.A. 
Hammond.
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raucously, Captain Hunter, who apparently had not heard of 
the Federal advance until he heard the bugles of the Column, 
and the Confederate troops left by the east gate of the town. 
Most of the Confederate sympathizers fled to Sonora, and 
Hunter retreated in the general direction of the Rio Grande. 
Hunter's company, which was ihsufficient to meet the Cal
ifornia Column, was attacked as they were going through 
Apache Pass. The Indians attacked them on Dragoon Summit,
and several of the party were killed. Nearly all of

. . - 34Hunter's stock and stores were captured by the Indians.
With the evacuation of the Confederates, the advance of the
California Column settled down in Tucson to wait for
Colonel Carleton to arrive.

It was necessary to move the companies of the Califor
nia Column across the desert region slowly because of the 
limited forage and water supply. The advance Column had en
gaged in only one skirmish, and they had managed to drive 
Hunter out of Tucson without a fight. The California 
Column, moving slowly across the desert, became an army of 
occupation as they invaded the former Confederate territory.

34. Arizona Daily Star. May 21. 1907.



CHAPTER 7
THE CALIFORNIA COLUMN FROM MAT 21, 1862 

TO THE END OF 1862

The advance guard of the California Column had entered 
. : . - - - 1 

Tucson on May 21, 1862 without firing a shot. The soldiers
were welcomed by the inhabitants of the town who came out 
- - ■■ ‘ ' . .■ - 2 ■ 

with water and forage for the exhausted horses. Colonel
James H. Carleton’s plan was to use Tucson as a meeting
place for all the detachments of the Column. From Tucson
an effort was to be made to get fresh supplies, especially
grain from Sonora. The men rested, and the horses were fed
and conditioned for the long march ahead of them into New
Mexico. When the Column crossed from the Pima Villages to
Tucson the weather was so dry and the heat so intense that
the wagons had shrunk practically to the point of falling
apart, and repairs on them had to be made.

Lieutenant-Colonel West, with the advance guard of the
California Column, had taken the indirect route to Tucson
by way of Sacaton, Fort Breckenridge at the junction of the
San Pedro and Arivaipa Rivers, and Canada del Oro. 1 2

1. The War of the Rebellion, 6p. clt., pp. 594-603. Report
of Surgeon James McNulty to Brigadier-General W.A. 
Hammond, Surgeon-General, United States Army.

2. San Francisco Call. June 11. 1862.
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Lieutenant Shinn and the two companies' of infantry took the 
most direct route to Tucson from the Pima Villages. These 
men took from June 1, 1862 to June 5 to make the trip 
from the Pima Villages. There were 8? men in the party and 
153 animals. Their equipment included one battery, one 
ambulance, one water wagon, and light transportation wagons 
loaded to 3,600 pounds with ammunition, flour, and forage. 
The party left Fort Barrett on June 1, 1862 about four 
o ’clock in the afternoon. They spent "the first night at 
Sacaton station which they found very dirty. On June 2,
1862 they left Sacaton about four in the afternoon and trav
eled down the Gila Elver bed. They passed in"sight of Casa 
Grande on their left, and Picacho lay thirty-one miles 
straight ahead of them. They camped that night at Oneida 
Station where there was plenty of wood for cooking and the 
best water between there and Fort Yuma. They took seven 
hundred gallons of water from the well apparently without . 
shortening the supply. On June 3, 1862 they left Oneida 
Station early in the morning, and six miles from "the sta
tion stopped to forage the animals on the Gramma arid 
Gaeta grass. They arrived at Blue Water Station, about

5. The tfar of the Rebellion, frp. clt., pp. 594-603. ”™~"
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65 miles from Tucson, about eight o'clock on the morning 
of June 3 and watered the horses there. In ten hours they 
took one thousand six hundred gallons of water from the 
well, yet the depth of the water did not change. They 
left Blue Water Station in the middle of the night expect
ing to march straight through to Tucson, as there was no 
water in between. Between Blue Water and Pidacho they 
found a little dry grass for the animals. On their left 
at Picaoho they passed the graves of Lieutenant Barrett and 
his two men. They stopped at Picaoho Station, which was 
fifteen miles from Blue Water Station, for an hour to rest. 
At Picaoho they saw a few antelope but could find no water 
so they continued their march. They made camp in the open 
desert on the afternoon of June 4, 1862. They left again 
early the next morning, June 5, and traveled the last fif
teen miles to Tucson in about five hours;

The advance forces were now waiting in Tucson for 
Colonel Carleton to come up with the rest of the Column. 
Colonel Carleton had received the General Orders, Number
twenty-nine, signed by L. Thomas, Adjutant-General, from

4
the War Department on May 30, 1862. They had been forwarded 
by the Assistant Adjutant-General, R.C. Drum, of the

4. The War o t  the Rebellion. Qp. cit.. p. 564. — —
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Department of the Pacific. Some changes had been made in
the boundaries,of ;the departments, and with the changes it
was possible that troaps which belonged to one department
might, be found in another department. .When 'this.happened
they were to remain under their present officer,until the
position they occupied came.under the proper department
head for jurisdiction. They were to retire then as quickly
as possible to.their own department. Drum told Carleton to

• •

remain under orders of the Department .of the Pacific as 
long as. he. was in the Department of. New Mexico. v

When Colonel Carleton arrived .in Tucson on June 8,
1862 there were very few settlers from the United States in
. ' ' ; 5town. On June 1, 1862 there had been only-eight of them.

The rest of the population of four or five hundred wereeMex-6
leans. Most of the handful.of men from the United States 
were gamblers or ruffians. - The man. who held the hay con
tract was one of Hunter's party, who captured A.M. White at 
the Pima Villages. He was also a member, of. the party that 
later .captured Captain MoCleave. Almost •immediately after 
the California Column arrived, some of the former inhabi
tants returned. One of the first to return was Solomon o

5. San Francisco Call. July 9. 1862.
6. The War of the Rebellion. Gm. cit.. pp. 594-603.
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Warner who had been in Mexico during the Confederate occupa
tion of Tucson. He began to repair his store which the 
Confederates had abandoned. His supply of goods was cut
off as the freight wagons and stages were not running any

7longer, and not even mail came to Tucson. William S. Oury 
was engaged in the cattle business around Tucson. Samuel 
Wells had come to Tucson in 1858 because of tuberculosis.
At the time Colonel Carleton arrived, he was running a mer-

8
cantile business and took on extensive government contracts. 
Don listevan Ochoa had been escorted to the edge of town by 
the Confederates when he refused to take their oath of 
allegiance, and he was given a horse and twenty rounds of 
ammunition. He got through the Apache country into New 
Mexico, and when the California Column arrived, he returned 
to Tucson. He had started his mercantile business in 
Mesilla, New Mexico, and had several branch stores in New 
Mexico and Arizona. He set up the firm of Tully and Ochoa 
in Tucson again, and was soon very wealthy.

The first thing Colonel Carleton did on his arrival 
in Tucson was to place Arizona under martial law. Arizona 
Territory included all of the country east of the Colorado 
River that was occupied by the California Column. It ex
tended eastward as the California Column pushed the

7. Arizona Daily Star, i-arch 7. 19A3.
8. Farlsb, op. clt..'pp. 210-211.

153331
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Confederates back. As there were no civil officers to ad
minister law, Colonel Carleton assumed the control of the 
Territory for -the United States Government. He took on 
the duties of military governor until the President of the 
United States should make other arrangements. A military 
commission of not more than thirteen nor less than nine 
commissioned, officers was to try all capital offenses.
All trials were to be public and records were to be kept.
The procedure used for court martials in the United States 
Army was to be used. However, no offender was to be exe
cuted until the President of the United States heard of the 
offense. The only exception to this ruling was in cases 
where the safety of the people might be endangered unless 
an execution was carried out promptly.

All minor offenses were to be tried in the same way 
except that in such cases the commission was to consist of 
not more than five nor less than three commissioned officers. 
The orders of the officer organizing the commission were to 
be final, and the majority vote held. All of the property 
claims were to be settled by a similar commission consisting 
of not more than five commissioned officers nor less than 
three. After the decision of this body was given, an
appeal could be made to the civil courts after they were

^  - - • - - •

established.

9. The War of the Rebellion. 6p. cit., pp. 561-562. 
Proclamation of Colonel James H. Carleton.
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Carleton had to : set up fundamental rules to govern 
the people in the Territory. No man was allowed to live 
in the;Territory who was of legal age unless he took the 
oath of allegiance to the United States Government at once. 
Anyone * who indulged in subversive acts or talk against the 
United States Government- was to be punished at once. No 
man was allowed, in the Territory who did not have a legiti
mate business Or means of support. All of the unmanageable, 
undesirable characters that were left were threatened with
arrest as Confederates.- There was little trouble in-
Tucson when this type of government was set up because the

10
most violent Southern sympathizers had gone to Mexico.

"When Carleton set up the military government there 
were certain offices that had to be fulfilled. He - ■
appointed Acting Assistant Adjutant-General Benjamin Clark
Cutler as Secretary of State of the Territory of Arizona

11
while the Territory,was under martial law. Cutler's duties

V-'v

16. Suefaman. 6p. pit., p. 32. Buehman says -t!hat people 
criticized Carleton for the military typi® of govern
ment, and later that criticism lost Tucson the capital 
when Territorial government was established in 1863.

11. The War of the Rebellion, d p  . cit . , p . 670. Cutler * s 
position was noticed by T/illiam B, Seard, Secretary 
of State of the United States, when' Cutler made reports 
to him on the conditions in Arizona. Seward said 
Cutler had self-styled himself "Military Secretary of 
State,” as the Territory had not been organized yet.
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were to keep a record of all acts and proceedings of the
Governor, and to send an authentic copy of them to the
general commanding the Department of the Pacific who, in
turn, would, send them on to the President of the United
States. Cutler was to send these reports on the last day
of each month. He also held the power to administer oaths.
Presidents and judge-advocates, of the military commissions12
were also allowed to administer oaths during the sessions.
About the time Car leton organized the military government
he was promoted to Brigadier-General; the order was made
April 28, 1862, but he did not receive his commission until

13the early part of June, 1862. . ^
After the military government was set up, Brigadier- 

General Carleton turned to affairs in Tucson. He arrested 
all of the suspicious characters, cutthroats, gamblers, and 
loafers. Nine of these undesirables were rounded up and

1£. The War of the Rebellion. <od. cit.. p. 692.
Cutler issued a list on June 11, 1862 of those who. were 
allowed to administer oaths. They were: Lieutenant-
Colonel Joseph R. West, First Cavalry, California 
Volunteers;s Lieutenant-Colonel Edward E. Eyre, First 
Cavalry, California Volunteers; Major Edwin A. Rigg, 
First Infantry, California Volunteers; Major Theodore 
A. Coult, First Infantry, California Volunteers; Major 
David Ferguson, First Cavalry, California Volunteers; 
Captain Tredwe11 Moore, Assistant Quartermaster,
United States Army.

13. Parish, 6p. cit.. p. 114.
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sent to Fort Yuma to be imprisoned. ' Garleton recommended 
that they be held at Alcatraz until the end of the war. 
Before Carleton1sclean-up of Tucson and conditions there, 
it was a common custom for one man to cut another *s throat 
and never be brought to justice.

A trading license of five dollars was levied on all 
the merchants in Tucson. This tax included all men who - 
traded within one mile of the town in all directions, and 
anyone whose monthly income was five, hundred dollars or 
under. For every one hundred dollars of added income, an 
additional tax of one dollar was charged. Every man in 
Tucson who ran a -gambling house had to pay one hundred 
dollars a month for each-table in operation. Failure to- 
pay the license fee meant a fine of fifty dollars for the 
first offense; if the man was caught on a second offense, 
a fine of fifty dollars was charged, all of his equipment 
was confiscated, and he lost the privilege of gambling in 
the Territory.^ All of the barkeepers had to pay one hun
dred dollars a month to keep their bars open. If they did 
not pay, each one was fined fifty dollars for the first 
offense. For the second offense, the fine was one hundred 
dollars and all the liquor stock was seized. All of the 
sales made to the United States Government were license 
free, and licenses were not necessary for the sale of
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14
forage, fruit, vegetables, or subsistence stores. All of
the money that Oarleton collected from these sources was to

15be used for the hospital fund. . ,
Living conditions in Tucson during the time the 

Column*was there were.not good. Some of the soldiers were 
fortunate enough to be quartered in adobe houses, but the 
majority of them lived in tents. Food was scarce,and the 
army had been living on tacon that was four inches thick and

14. The War of the Rebellion, 6p. cit., p. 693. Proclama
tion issued by Sen 0. Sutler on orders of Brigadier- 
General James H. Carleton.

15. Parish, 6p. cit., pp. 118-119.
Charles 0. Brown was running a gambling house in 
Tucson at the time the California Column arrived. He 
told Thomas Edwin Parish that Brigadier-General 

- Carleton asked Brown to meet him outside the walls of 
the town for a conference. Brown was afraid that 
Carleton was going to arrest him, but instead Carleton 
asked Brown why he did not leave Tucson with the Con
federates. Brown answered that he had been born in.
New York, was in Tucson when the Confederates came, and 
believed the best thing for him to do was to remain. 
Carleton talked with him for some time and then asked 
him how he would like the exclusive right of selling 
liquor and running a gambling house in Tucson. Brown 
agreed to the proposition, and he was to pay Carleton ; 
$500 a month for the privilege on the understanding 
that he would not sell more liquor to drunken - sol
diers. Brown said that he made a lot of money and his 
saloon was crowded all the time. The officers con
gregated in a little back room where Brown gave them 
the best liquor that he had. When the California i 
Column moved to Mesilla,: Brown followed them, and con
tinued his prosperous business. When the Column dis
banded, he returned to Tucson.
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16
too fat. The soldiers were, active during this time, arid
they made short expeditions around Tucson. Fort Lowell was
established on the Eillito, seven miles from Tucson. The
site was the last camping place of Lieutenant-Colonel West's
advance guard before they reached Tucson. Troops of the
California Column also occupied Fort Buchanan between
Tucson and Tubac, east of the Santa Cruz River, but it was
soon abandoned because the buildings had been destroyed and

17the site was undesirable. v . . :: ;•
: Money was made‘in Tucson, easily while, the California 

Column was there. Barley was very scarce, and it brought 
ten cents a pound. A person named Bill Bowers learned that 
the quartermaster-was short on barley and that Nick Cham- 
bers had all the barley there was in Tucson, which was 
about one wagon load. Bowers went to the quartermaster and 
made a deal with him to deliver ten wagon loads of barley 
at a high price. Each wagon load was to be weighed in, 
then reloaded and taken to the corral which was about half a
mile away. Bowers borrowed Nick Chambers' one load of

16. Lockwood, Frank C Arizona Characters; pp. 157-159.
A story is told that some stock from California had 
been driven to Tucson but they were not good, as 
they were so weak that they had to be propped up 
against the walls to be shot. ; ^

17. Bancroft. Op. cit.. n. 515. -
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barley. He took it over, weighed, it In, reloaded it, then
drove off towards the corral where instead of unloading it
he took a detour and returned to weigh it in again. He
did this ten times, collected the money, returned Chambers1
barley a.little the worse for wear, and then left town

18
immediately for Tubac. . . ?

: Of all the people that Brigadier-General Carleton
arrested, Sylvester Mowry was the most distinguished, the
best educated, and the wealthiest. He was not in the same
class with the gamblers and,loafers who were sent to Fort

19
Yuma to be imprisoned. ,Carleton said of Mowry:

18. Parish, 6p. cit., pp. 116-118. ™
19. Ibid., pp. 207-208. . , .

Sylvester Mowry entered West Point Academy in 1848 
and graduated in 1852 near the top of his class. : 
Some of his classmates were General Crook, General 
Kautz, Colonel Mendel, Jerome Bonaparte, Jr., Major- 
General Evans, Captain Mullin of San Francisco, and 
Lieutenant Ives.
During 1853 Mowry was working in the Columbia River 
region with George B. McClellan on a railroad survey.
In 1855 lie was with Colonel Steptoe at Salt Lake City, 
and accompanied some recruits to California.
He was a lieutenant at this time and was sent t o .
Fort Yuma. From there he made an expedition into 
Arizona. On this trip he became interested and en
thusiastic over the mineral resources of Arizona, and 
he resigned his commission. He became owner of the 
Patagonia:mine and:later called it the Mowry mine.
He worked the mine until 1862.
His book. Arizona and_Sonora, has been used extensively 
by miners, tie was twice elected delegate to Congress 
before the organization of the Territory of Arizona.
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• 1 have sent to arrest Mr. Sylvester Mowry 
and all the people at his mine. It is possible 
I shall be obliged to hold Mr. Mowry as a : - :
prisoner. That he has been guilty of overt as 
well as, covert acts of treason, there is hardly 
a doubt. I consider his presence in this terri
tory as dangerous to its peace and prosperity. 20

Mowry1 s Patagonia mine was near the Sonora line. It was ;
fortified and was often used as a refuge from the Apache 

21
Indians. Carleton sent Captain Fritz of the California
Volunteers down to: capture Mowry and all the people at the
mine. Captain Fritz made the arrest on June 8, 1862 under

22
orders from Lieutenant-Colonel Byre. If Mowry and his men 
had not been surprised by Fritz there would have been a v- 
fight,, because Mowry had hired Mexican desperados for pro
tection. Captain Fritz arrived- in Tucson on June 16 with
twenty-one people whom he had captured. ■ Mowry was one of 

23
them. All of his private papers and documents were

20. Parish, , op. cit., p. 163* '• •- : - r- ■ -■
21. San Francisco Call. June 28, 1862. ; .

I’he Apaches often raided the region around Mowry* s 
mine. - One of. the last raids before he was arrested 
was made the early part of April, 1862 when the Indians 
massacred a party of fifteen men sent from the mines 
to Santa Cruz. The. Indians took the team of oxen, 
murdered the messenger sent after the party, who was 
an East Indian, took one hundred dollars in silver 1 
bullion, and most df the goods. : ^  ̂ ^

22. Forbes, Robert H . , The Penningtons, p. 22. .
When smallpox broke out at Mowry * s mine he "cured" most 
of his patients by nearly starving them to death on 

. flour and water. . -
23. Mowry. Sylvester. Arizona and Sonora, p. 63. -l



brought to Tucson. Eyre * s orders had been to make a 
minute inventory of all the movable property, mining mach
inery, cattle, horses, guns/provisions, and all other 
articles belonging to Mowry, as a means of protection to 
the owners of the Patagonia mine. The arms and ammunition 
which they found were brought to Tucson. A guard was left
at the mine when Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre, Captain Fritz,

24Captain Willis, and the thirty-seven soldiers returned.
A letter (which has been lost), signed by T. Soheuner,

metallurgist of the Mowry mine, was part of the evidence"25
used against Mowry. The letter was addressed to Brigadier- 
General Carleton. A statement of William Pyburn was used in 
which Pyburo suggested that Mowry had furnished Hunter*s ' 
men with percussion caps. Written evidence of this state-

24. Gallego, Hilario, "Reminiscences of an Arizona Pioneer,"
Arizona Historical Review, VI. 79. January. 1935. 
According to Gallego, tiaptain Fritz had some fine race 
horses. Fritz made Gallego jockey for them while he 
was in Tucson, and after the War Fritz took Gallego 
East with him. .

25. The^War of the Rebellion. cit.. p. 694. Special
Orders Number 17, Brigadier-General Carleton.

McClintook. bp. cit., p. 164.
McClintook states that Soheuner said Mowry sold per
cussion caps to the Confederates, had put up a cannon, 
and bet one hundred dollars that he would be governor 
of the Territory in less than six months, and that he 
and twenty Southerners were able to whip one hundred 
Northern troops. According to The War of the 
Rebellion the letter was lost at the time of publica
tion in 1883, although McClintook gives the contents 
of the letter here. . v ; .
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meat has also been lost. This evidence was brought from 
the Patagonia mine by Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre. Carleton 
chose Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph R. West, First Infantry, 
Captain Charles A. Smith, Fifth Infantry, and Captain 
Nicholas S. Davis, First Infantry, California Volunteers, 
as a board of officers to investigate the charges made 
against Mowry. They were ordered to assemble at four 
o ’clock on the afternoon of June 16, 1862. The charges 
against Mowry were that he was an enemy to the government 
of. the United States, that he had corresponded with the - 
Confederates, and had helped them. The report of the. board 
was to be made in writing, and they were to find out if 
Mowry had entertained a Mr. Robinson lately. Independently 
of, Mowry, they were to investigate the death of a German 
citizen near the Patagonia mine. Second Lieutenant Erastus 
W. Wood, First Infantry, California Volunteers, was ap
pointed secretary to the board. The board concluded that 
there was enough evidence against Mowry to try him before a 
military commission. . ^

Sylvester Mowry said he was engaged in legitimate : 
business at the time of his arrest . He; said the charges 
which Carleton made against him were false and malicious, 
and that Carleton was personally hostile to him. Mowry’s 
mines were taken over by a government receiver whom he 
declared was incompetent. The government receiver did a
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lot of damage, made no Improvements, and when he was ;
finally obliged to give u p the place, took nearly all the
wood, coal, arms, and stores at the mine. At the end of

26
1862 the United States Government held the mine®. -After
Mowry was released without a trial, he was never able to
refinance his mines again. , ■ , .  .

Sylvester Mowry arrived at Fort Yuma with nineteen
2?

other prisoners on July 12, 1862. - He was held as a prison
er there for nearly six months. While he was confined at 
Fort Yuma the soldiers found Mowry an interesting companion. 
As a; result he was treated well. Often they, would take 
him out for a ride, and on these trips they took along a
supply of Bourbon which had been confiscated by the.army , 

28
in Kentucky. Mowry was unconditionally released on Nov
ember 4, 1862 on orders from the War Department. Judge 
Turner ordered that the case be investigated, but as there
was neither "oral nor documentary evidence against - him," he 

29
was released. . . . - ' ;

During June of 1862 Brigadier-General Carleton was 
making.preparations to remove his command to the Rio Grande. 
In the early part of June, Carleton had approximately 1,273

26. Mowry. 6-p. cit., p. 63. '
27. Hand, ftp, cit. Entry for July 12, 1862.
28. McClintock, Op. clt.y p. 164.
29. hfowry.-^p, cIp .V p. 62.
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30
troops assembled at Tucson. The dry summer was the reason
Carleton waited to start the march East. He planned to
lease sometime in July, but was waiting for the rains to
fill the natural reservoirs. The wagons were repaired with
wood brought in from the mountains, stores and supplies were
collected in Tucson from Sonora. Carleton told Lieutenant-
Colonel. Joseph R. West to get a sergeant, nine trusted
infantry soldiers, and three first-rate cavalry soldiers
to go to the San Pedro crossing to guard the forage he was
sending there to be used later for the march to the Rio
Grande. Robert’s company of the First Infantry, California
Volunteers, was to go to the San Simon which was on-the way
to the Rio Grande. They were to make camp if possible hear

31the mail station and wait for further orders'. -
Brigadier-General Carleton ordered Lieutenant Edward 

E. Eyre to make an exploratory trip to the Rio Grande ahead 
of the California Column. Eyre took all of the men in " 
Companies B and C that were in Tucson at the time; there 
were about 140 of them. This trip was dangerous, as it was 
made through Apache country and the region was not well 
known. They had frequent skirmishes with the Indians and 
lost three men at Apache Pass which was about half way

30. Richardson, Rupert Morval and Bister, darl Coke,
The_Greater Southwest, p. 268".

31. The War of the Rebellion. <bp. cit., p. 564. Brigadier-
General James H. Carleton to Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 
R. West.



between Tucson and the Rio Grande, through a spur in the 
Ohirioahua Mountains. The pass was about four miles long, 
and a favorite haunt of the Indians. A plain extends on 
either side of the pass for thirty or fortymiles, so that 
the Indians could see travelers or soldiers.approaching and 
could lie in wait for them. Later Fort Bowie was estab
lished there.. : : >: • : •. r\"v, :::n

On this trip the men took along three six-mule teams, 
six aparejos or pack saddles for packing purposes, and six 
days’ rations of pork, dried beef, pemmican, and thirty 
days’ rations of flour, coffee, sugar, salt, and vinegar.
Each man had seventy rounds of ammunition for the Sharp’s 
carbines and thirty rounds of ammunition for the Navy revol
vers. They also carried six pick-axes and some long-handled 
shovels. Assistant Surgeon Kittredge went with them. - Eyre ’ s t 
instructions were to be ready to fight at any time, and to 
drive in the Confederate pickets or else capture them. .He 
was to find out as much as he could about the strength, 
purpose and direction of the enemy’s forces, and at; the

32
same time he was ordered to avoid all possible Indian fights.

After these two expeditions were sent out, Brigadier- 
General Carleton sent a wagon train after them carrying

32. The War of the Rebellion, dp. cit.. p.,$63.

112
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thirty days’ rations for Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre’s troops 
and thirty days’ rations for the troops at the San Pedro.
Each soldier was to have 110 rounds of ammunition, and the 
troops at the San Simon were to have intrenching tools and 
some scythes. The reasons the troops were sent after Eyre 
were to guard the forage that Carleton had sent out for use 
of the Column on its way to the Bio Grande and to form a 
support in case Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre had to fall back. 
Scouts were placed every fifty miles with orders not to sur
render under any conditions, and all trouble with the

33Indians was to be avoided.
At this time Brigadier-General Carleton had not heard 

from Brigadier-General E.R.S. Canby who was in charge of the 
Department of New Mexico, because the Apaches, who overran 
the territory between New Mexico and Arizona, were so hostile 
messengers could not get through the-area. On June 15, 1862 
Carleton sent John Jones, an expressman/Sergeant Wheeling of 
Company F, First Infantry, California Volunteers, and a 
Mexican guide called Chavez with communications for Briga
dier-General Canby. On June 18 Indians attacked the party 
near Apache Pass, killing Sergeant Wheeling and Chavez.
Jones got away and fled to the Rio Grande vdiich was forty

33. fhe War of the Rebellion, bp. cit., p. $6A. "
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miles away. He was pursued by the Indians and just 
excaped them. He arrived at Picaoho, six miles above 
Me si11a, where he.was taken prisoner by the Confederates. 
Colonel Steele took Jones* dispatches and threw him in : 
jail. From, those,dispatches Steele learned that the Cali
fornia .Column was ready to advance across Arizona into

34
• New Mexico, and he made .plans to leave at once. v

. Lieutenant-Colonal Eyre made a report on his trip from 
Tucson to Fort Thorn. He and his men had left on June 21, 
1862. early, in. the morning. Captain Fritz,' Lieutenant Haden, 
and Baldwin: were with him. They marched thirty-five miles 
the first day over good wagon roads and found lots of good 
water. They camped that might at Cienega de los Pinos.
They left,early the next day. and traveled eastward for 
twenty-two miles. They traveled down a long canyon to the 
San Pedro valley. ; There was an Overland Mail station near 
the river and a stage bridge over the. river. The water was 
good, and there was plenty, of grass but very little wood.
On June 23 they crossed.the river.at: about seven o ’clock and 
traveled, on to the mesa and;Dragoon Springwhere they made 
camp at noon near the mail station. On June 24 they left 
Dragoon Spring late.in the morning and went on to Ewell’s

34. Parish, Op. oit., pp. 119-120. " " ”



Station,-which they reached, in the late afternoon, finding 
only water enough for the men. Because of the water situa
tion they left about midnight and traveled on to a station 
in the Apache Pass which they reached early in the morning. 
There was little water and no grass. At noon Eyre was•busy 
supervising the watering of the animals, because water was 
so scarce it had. to be dipped up. While the men were water
ing the animals they heard four shots, and Indians were re
ported .coming toward the -camp with a white flag.- Eyre 
picked, up a white flag of his own and started toward them, 
taking llr. Newcomb, an interpreter, with him. It-took an 
hour for them to get near enough to the Indians to be under
stood. . There were seventy-five or a hundred.of them,. all 
mounted on good horses and armed wirh rifles or siz-r 
shooting;pistols, and occasionally a single-barreled shotgun 
Eyre told the chief he was passing through the country and 
didn’t want to be molested, and that he wanted to make peace 
with all of them. The chief promised there would be no 
attacks. He asked for tobacco and food, and Eyre gave him 
all he could spare. The chief left with the request that 
Eyre meet him at the same spot at sun-up.

When Eyre got back, three of his men were missing. He 
sent a party of thirty out to search and in one hour, they 
found the three bodies. The men had been stripped - of their 
clothing, and two of them were scalped. Each one had been
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shot through the chest and lanced through the neck. The 
men were Privates James F. Keith, Peter Maloney, and Albert 
Schmidt, Company B,; First California Cavalry. The Indians 
had taken one horse. Eyre blamed the men for wandering 
from camp when they had been warned not to. They started 
after the Indians but were not able to catch them;: That 
night they moved on and made dry camp two miles beyond the 
canyon. At eleven o'clock six or eight shots were fired 
into the camp; Acting Assistant Surgeon Kittridge was ; 
wounded in the neck, and one of the horses was killed.

On June 26, 1862 Eyre's party left camp about three 
in the morning and marched fifteen miles to the. San Simon 
Station, then turned to the right and marched up the dry 
river bed and made camp at two in the afternoon; The spot 
where they camped furnished good grass, and there was water 
near by. They laid oyer on June 2?.

The next: morning they left-camp early and marched five 
miles over a bad road to the mountain pass. After leaving 
the pass they traveled another ten miles and then made 
camp. On June 29 they left camp early and marched over a 
good road nine miles to Lightendorffer's well in Rock 
Mountain canyon. The well was eight feet square and seven 
feet deep with a rock bottom. They took on water then 
marched twenty-two miles to Densmore's Station where they 
stopped at five in the afternoon for. a three hours' rest.
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That night they moved on to Cow Spring. Soon after they 
left Densmore1s Station they met two men on the side of the 
road who seemed suspicious. Eyre took letters which they 
had with them. One of the letters was directed to the com
mander of the Federal forces at Tucson. They discovered nine 
men at a camp who comprised a party sent out by Colonel 
Chivington, commanding the Southern District of New Mexico. 
They had a letter to'Colonel Carleton which was to be de
livered to the man in charge of the advance of the California 
Column. Eyre read the letter and answered it, but his 
answer has not been found.

The men laid over on June 30, 1862. On July 1 they saw 
a lot of men coming from the direction of the Finos Alto 
mines, some forty miles northeast of the Mimbres Fiver.
They were thirty Mexicans who were returning to Sonora be
cause the provisions were so low at the mine. Eyre let them 
go on. He went on to the Rio Mimbres where he camped two 
miles above the station. They laid over on July 2 and at 
one A;M. one of the pickets arrested some people from the 
Pino Alto mine. There were twelve men and two women. One 
of the men was a German, and the others were Mexicans.
Eyre confined them to keep his plans secret, and then sent 
out a party to see if any more were coming. On July 3 they 
traveled on to Cooke’s Pass. The road led up a rocky but 
gradual pass; the descent on the other side was six miles



long. On July 4, 1862 they left Cooke’s Spring early and 
took.the Fort Thorn road and marched to Mule Spring. They 
left Mule Spring.around noon and marched twenty-two miles 
to the Rio Grande where they.crossed near Fort Thorn, on 
the Rio Grande between Fort Craig and Dona, Ana. On July 4 
they ran up the United States, flag over Fort Thorn. Eyre 
estimated that he: was within thirty-five miles of the enemy, 
and had between two hundred and eight hundred, prisoners.
He suggested that a company of infantry, be placed at Dragoon 
Spring and two companies, at Apache Pass to keep the road 
open between th© Rio Grande and Tucson. Infantry at those 
points would be more effective than cavalry because of the 
lack of water and forage for the horses.

While he was in Tucson, Brigadler-Generai Carleton did 
not send a large force after the retreating Confederates.
The severe drought of the summer of 1862 made it impossible 
for him to move a large body of troops after the Confeder
ates. The rains usually started around June 21, but in the 
mumner of 1862 rains had not started up to. July 23, and the 
country was dried up completely. A merchant at El Paso 
sent Carleton word that there were no* supplies, not even 
livestock, and a very small wheat crop in June, 1862. Fam
ine was predicted for the region around. Dona Ana, and

3$. The War of the Rebellion, bo. cit., p. 678. /
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Confederate money was selling at twenty cents on the
dollar. The same merchant informed Carleton that Hunter’s

: ; 36 ' ' ■ -
force had arrived there. By May 27, 1862 Brigadier-General 
Sibley of the Confederate forces was ready to abandon the 
Arizona and New Mexico territory. His force, provisions, 
and ammunition were completely exhausted; He.was embar
rassed by unofficial news that reenforcements were being 
sent to him, but he claimed he had no information from the
Government at Richmond nor from any of the local depart-

37 ..ments nearer to him. Sibley said of conditions in Texas
and New Mexico:

Without a dollar in specie, nothing can be 
• purchased on the Mexican side of the river,.and 

our sick even on this side are suffering for the 
want of articles which can only be procured with 
specie. Of sugar and cOffee we have scarcely a 

1 . pound; all other small rations are alike deficient;
- whilst of salt meat we have not an ounce.

Any forces sent to operate in,this:quarter 
should not depend upon productions of the country 
except, perhaps, the single article of flour.38

At this time Granville H.Oury!s organization, the— - OQ.. »- - , * ■ ' y y  • - ■ 1 ... \"First Arizona" was attached to Sibley’s command. Sibley

36. The War of the Rebellion, top. cit.. p. 714. "
37. ibid.
38. Ibid..: - ' ■ : ' '' / : - ' '  ̂"  :
39. MoClintock. dp. cit.. np. lAA-lbl.

The "First Arizona" was a battalion of Arizona and 
California men organized by Granville H. Oury during 
1862 after he left the Confederate Congress for 
Mesilla. The command had been authorized by the 
Confederate War Department on April 14, 1862. They were 
raised to protect the settlers in the Mesilla region 
from Indian attacks, and more than half of them were
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wrote to Brigadier-General H.P. Bee on May 27, 1862 tell
ing him.that he had heard reenforcements■were being sent. 
He said: / : : ^ \

The m i l  of last week brought unofficial re
ports from various sources of the intention of 
the Government to re-inf or oe this airmy with one 
of more regiments: that Colonel Debray was al- 

;; ready on the road, and finally, as the postmaster _ 
at San Antonio expresses it, as derived from 
yours that New Mexico and.Arizona are to be held 
at all hazards.*0

General Robert E. Lee commented on the reenforcements for
. / . -  ' ■ ' . ; t; -  - ■ .; ■. : -Brigadier-General Sibley. Lee said that Jefferson Davis

, ;■ . l - V  " \ V': -  •had heard of the situation and conditions in New Mexico and 
Arizona, and that he approved of the fact that two regi
ments of cavalry, previously ordered to Little Rock, had 
been sent to help Sibley, General Lee said to Brigadier- 
General Hebert in charge of the Department of Texas:

39• lcont.) Union men pressed into Confederate service. 
Baylor had ordered Captain Helm who commanded the 
Guards to get the Indians to come -in for conf erences 
and then to kill them. The children were to be taken • 
prisoners and sold as a means of defraying the;ex- - 
penses of the command. Whiskey was to be used to lead 
the Indians into camp. Mexicans were to be used to 

v;:7-: help :as\it' was feared that any movement of troops to 
reenforce the command would arouse the suspicions of 

• ;the Indians. • .2 X ,
40. The War of theJRebellion. bp. cit., p. 714. , Brigadier- 

General H.H. Sibley to Brigadier-General H.P. Bee.:
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Call upon the Governor of Texas to aid you in 
this work. The very remote and isolated position 
of General Sibley's command makes it necessary 
that you should promptly afford him all the aid . . 
you can in men and supplies.

Regardless of the reenforcements, Brigadier-General 
Sibley left Arizona and New Mexico. He left'Colonel * 
William Steele with about four hundred men to hold the Terri
tory of Arizona. Steele was hot able to buy anything be
cause the Mexicans would not take Confederate money, as they 
realized that in all probability Steele would not stay long 
after Sibley left. Finally Steele had to seize the neces
sary supplies. As a result there was bad feeling with the 
Mexicans. In the fights which followed with the" Mexicans 
one of Steele's captains with several of his men were ' 
killed. Steele's men were so disgusted with the campaign 

• that they were at the point of revolt. Oh July 6, 1862 
Steele heard that the California Column was oh the march.
He abandoned the Territory oh July 8 and marched to Fort 
Bliss. On that day negotiations were made for the exchange

4-1. The War of the Rebellion, fop, cit., p. 716. General 
Robert E. Lee to Brigadier-General Hebert.

42. Ibid., pp. 721-722. Colonel William Steele to S. Cooper, 
Adjutant and Inspector-General, Fort Bliss.
At Fort Bliss Steele held a public auction of all his 
goods that were too bulky t o 'transport to San Antonio. 
His food supply was low, and he tried to exchange some 
of those articles for food. What money was taken in 
was left for the hospital at Franklin.; ..
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of prisoners. Colonel J.M. Civington of the First Colorado 
Volunteers, commanding the Southern Military District of 
New Mexicoj reported to Brigadier-General Canby that Captain 
McCleave was at' Mesilia. Eyre was given power to nego
tiate for the exchange of Captain McCleave and the men who 
were with him. The proposition was made that Captain 
McCleave be exchanged for a Captain Gordon. Captain Gordon 
had died a few days previously, and Eyre sent Captain Fritz 
to Fort Fillmore to get Steele to name some other prisoners 
that the Confederates would take in exchange for McCleave. 
The California Column was also to exchange prisoners for 
Jones, an expressman, and a M r . John Lennen who had tried to 
help McCleave escape, and had been daught and nearly hung as 
a result. A.M. White had been released, and Eyre expected 
him to return with Capthih Fritz when Captain Fritz came 
back after the exchanges had been made. Two lieutenants 
were given for McCleave, as Steele took only men from his

43own regiment. As a rule, prisoners of war were paroled and 
sent out of the Departments of Arizona and New Mexico be
cause of the difficulty o f •getting supplies and the fact 
that there were usually not enough troops to furnish guards 
for the prisoners. - - " • ' * • ; ^

43. the War of the Rebellion, b p . o i t ., p. 5^9. " ”
Lieutenant-Colonel iSyre to Lieutenant * Ben C . Cutler.
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Brigadier-General Carleton had planned the departure 
of the California Column from Tucson so that 'the men would 
march in installments. Orders were issued on July 17, 1862 
for the march to the Rio Grande. Robert1s company of in
fantry and Cremony's cavalry were the first to start. The 
cavalry took twenty-five thousand pounds of supplies and 
thirty days’ rations for Eyre who was on the:Rio Grande, 
in case Eyre might be pushed back to the Rio deSauz which 
was 128 miles from Tucson. On July 20 Colonel Joseph R. 
West with the First California Volunteer Infantry. Compan
ies B, C^ and K of his regiment, and Company G of the 
Fifth California Volunteer Infantry were to leave. At the 
Rio Sauz this command was•to include Company 1 of West’s 
regiment and Thompson’s mountain howitzers. Major Theodore 
A. Coult of the Fifth California Volunteer Infantry was > 
assigned to duty with that commandL• Colonel West was to 
take forty thousand rounds of rifle-musket ammunition. "

The second command was to leave oh July 21. It was-to 
consist of Shinn’s light battery, Third United States 
Artillery, and Companies A, First, and B, Fifth, California 
Volunteer Infantry. They were to march to the Rib Grande. 
They were supplied with all of Shinn’s artillery ammunitidn 
that was in Tucson at the time, and seventeen thousand- _ 
rounds of ammunition for the musket-rifles.
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On July 23, 1862 the third command xmder Lieutenant- - 
Colonel Edwin A. Bigg was to start for the Bio Grande.
This command consisted of Companies I, F, D, and H, First 
California Volunteer Infantry. They were to have twenty-

U -eight thousand rounds of ammunition for the musket-rifles.
Company D, First California Volunteer Cavalry, was to

go from Tubac directly to the crossing of the San Pedro,
which they would reach on July 22. At that point they were
to form the advance of the Column and march continually one
day ahead of Lieutenant-Colonel West unless they received
other orders. Captain Cremony‘s Company B of the Second
California Volunteer Cavalry was to march as flankers near
the head of the Column. Lbutenant-Colonel West was to be
in command with Surgeon Prentiss of the First California =
Volunteer Infantry as second in comhand. Surgeon Wooster,
Fifth California Volunteer Infantry, was to march with

y Bigg's command. To establish good feeling and'unity among
the men, Carleton released all the prisoners so that they

45
could join in the march. -

Each of the companies of the California Column that 
left for the Bio Grande region was supplied with rations 
for thirty days, at least two tents for each company, and

44. The War of the Rebellion. 6p. oit.. p: 555. "45. Tbid.. p. 556. ~ ■■



supplies of .intrenching tools. Each company had also-a oom- 
plete..-hospital.-tent and ambulance, forge for shoeing horses 
and mules, a water tank, and an adequate supply of water 
kegs. On July 31, 1862 Carleton ordered-a train of wagons 
outfitted with provisions for the whole,party, forty 
thousand rounds of rifle ammunition, thirty thousand rounds 
for Sharp’s carbine, and twenty thousand rounds for the 
Navy size Colt’s revolvers. Other supplies sent were tents, 
clothing, tools, spare wagons, timbers, leather, wagon 
grease, horseshoes, mule shoes, horseshoe nails, and sta
tionery. . The -wagon train was escorted by Companies A,  ̂

Fifth California Volunteer Infantry, and A, First California 
Volunteer Cavalry. Each carried sixty days’ rations. A

46
water tank, forge, and ambulance were taken along. Captain
Jonathan Jeffords was a scout at this time on the payroll
of the United States Government, and he guided the advance
companies of the California Column, to Fort Thorn near Las

47Cruces on the Rio Grande. :
Finally on July 23, 1862 Brigadier-General Carleton 

left Tucson. . On July 21 he had received a note from Briga
dier-General Canby with orders from the Department of New . 
Mexico. The first and second commands had gone on ahead;

46. The War of the Rebellion. §p. pit., pp. 555-556.
47. Parish, bp. oit.. p. 22&. ; -



of him. Carleton had one hundred rounds of ammunition per 
man for small arms. Fatigue clothes were all that his men 
had with them. Accompanying Carleton were an assistant 
quartermaster and two surgeons. Carleton had 850 infantry
men, 350 cavalrymen, and 23 artillerymen. There were
twenty-five field and staff officers. The total force num-

48
hered approximately 1,400.

When Carleton left Tucson he placed Major David Fer
guson of the First California Cavalry in charge of the 
District of Western Arizona, which included all of the 
territory west of a meridian line running through Apache 
Pass on the Butterfield Mail Route down through Mesilla.
The" headquarters were at Tucson. Major Ferguson was also the 
chief commissary officer for the Column. He was in charge 
of all funds for supplies for the Department, and was to 
keep food and forage on hand at the stations so the Column 
could keep moving. He was also to guard the stores and am
munition. While Major Ferguson was in charge at Tucson he
made the first official map of the town. The map shows

• 49that some houses were being built outside of the walls.
On the trip east Carleton and his men passed Lieutenant- 

Colonel West. Carleton led the advance from the San Pedro

48. The War of the Rebellion, op. pit., p. 559. ' “ "
49. Lockwood, Prank C . , "From the Civil War to About 1870,”

Arizona Historical Beview. Ill, p. 55, April, 1930.
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to Las Cruces, New Mexico. He found the Indians at the 
Chiricahua Mountains so hostile he established a post there 
at Apache Pass, naming it Fort Bowie; it was garrisoned by 
one hundred soldiers of the rank and file of the Fifth Cal
ifornia Volunteer Cavalry." The post commanded the water in 
the Pass. The-Indians were in the habit of waiting in 
hiding until soldiers or travelers came.to drink, and then 
shooting them. Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre lost three men 
there, and Captain Roberts lost two. Ten miles beyond the 
Pass Carleton found the remains of nine men who had been 
killed as they.were on their way from the Pino-Alto mines 
to California. From the Rio de Sauz to Ojo de Vaca-on the 
Miembres River, Carleton and his men suffered from lack of 
water. From;Ojode.Vaca Carleton sent Brigadier-Ceneral- 
Canby a report of the Column and its activitiesi - .

When Carleton arrived at Ojo de Vaca he heard that 
many men, women, and children were starving at the Pino Alto 
mines: about forty miles northeast of. the; Miembres River. He 
ordered Colonel Joseph R. .West to send provisions to the 
twenty families there. The Indians had robbed the people of 
the stores they had, and the train of supplies sent out to 
them had been interrupted and robbed by the Confederates., 
Captain E.D. Shirland of the First California;Volunteer 
Cavalry and Lieutenant D.C. Vestal of the First California 
Infantry were ordered to take a sufficient number of <
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cavalry and infantry for, a guard and proceed to the Pino
Alto mines, taking supplies’with them. Five beeves , six
hundred pounds of pemmican, three thousand pounds of flour,
and one thousand five hundred pounds of panoche or Mexican
sugar were sent. The supplies were to be given to a

50
responsible man for distribution. . . "

: Captain Shirland reported back to Colonel Carleton on
conditions at the mines. He had left the Miembres, River 
camp on August 6, 1862. He arrived on August 7 and called 
all of the responsible men together to find out the names, 
ages, business, condition, andnumber of inhabitants. There 
were about thirty people from the United States, France, 
and Germany. Two of the Germans, Mr. Schneider and M r . Holtz, 
had families; the rest of the people were Mexicans. There 
was very little ore in the mines and most of the people were 
destitute; Until Shirland’s-arrival they had been living 
on purslone and roots, and some of them had gone.insane from 
hunger. All of them declared their loyalty to. the United . 
States Government, and stated that they wanted protection;

50. The War of the Rebellion. Op, cit.. pp. 570-571.Brigadier-General James H. Carleton to Colonel JosephH. West. . ,
51. Evening Bulletin. June 18. 1862: July 2, 1862; July 9,

1862; July 18, 1862. The condition of the people at 
the Pino Alto mines was similar to the ;plight other 
miners found themselves in. In the early part of 1862 
the mines in the Colorado River region were discovered 
by Pauline Weaver. La Paz, or Lagunede La Paz, a 
town of bough houses and tents, flourished. It was 
located due east of San Bernardino, about eighteen to
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Brigadier-General Carleton arrived at the Rio Grande 
three miles above Fort Thorn on August 9, 1862. The river 
was very high, and the men stripped off their clothes and 
dragged the wagons through the river to the other side. All 
of the subsistence stores, baggage, and ammunition were 
taken across in two small, leaky boats. The advance of the 
Column reached las Cruces just above Mesilla on August 10, 
where they were reenforced by five companies of the Fifth 
United States Infantry. This contingent was under

51. (cont.) twenty-five miles beyond the Colorado River.
In June, 1862 there were 150 miners camped on the 
east side of the river, while in January and February 
there had been men by the thousands. A lot of them 
had made money carrying water in to the mines. Water 
sold for twenty-five cents a gallon at the mines.
Others engaged in trading, butchering, and packing 
goods. The only fuel for cooking was sage brush. Flour 
sold for twenty-five cents a pound and fresh beef for 
the same price per pound. Sugar, coffee, and prac
tically all other supplies were seventy-five cents a 
pound, " /• ,
There was no direct road to the mines. Some went from 
Los Angeles to Fort Yuma and then north; others struck 
out across the desert directly. From Los Angeles to 
the mines by way of San Gregorio Pass was two hundred 
miles shorter than the Cajon Pass and Mojave route.
Both of these routes were used extensively. The ferry 
at Fort Yuma was good, and materials for a boat to be 
built at the Fort Mojave crossing of the Colorado River 
were taken up to the fort.
The average for a day’s work at the mines ran from one 
dollar to thirty-six dollars. By July 9, 1862 the 
Colorado mines were a failure. The heat was so great 
the Papago Indians working there could not stand it 
over a few hours. Water became so scarce it was de
fended with guns. Murders were committed frequently; 
the region was infested with desperados. Supplies : 
dwindled, men left; the mines were declared a total 

- - failure. ' - • ' - ' " v-
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Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre. Colonel Chivington and.Colonel 
Howe told Eyre that he was not to go behond Las Cruces.
It was possible that Chivington himself wanted to capture 
Steele’s party. Carleton believed that.if Eyre had been 
permitted" to go, into Texas he would have captured Steele, 
and his Confederate forces. Eyre was.stopped by orders, 
but he put up the United States flag over Fort Thorn_ 
between Fort. Craig and Dona Ana,.Fort Fillmore, between El 
Paso and Mesilia, Mesilia, and Fort Bliss, Texas east of
11 Paso on the Hio Grande. .

v / . . ■  .. ^ v;,

On August 15, 1862 Carleton was at Las Cruces, be- 
tween Dona Ana and Mesilia, with four companies of the , 
Fifth United States Infantry. At Fort Fillmore Shinn’s 
light battery. Third United States Army; Companies A and,:;:i v>: . : v.' - ' . " : ■ . ,v ■ r  x  .vvr
E, First California Volunteer Infantry; Company B, Fifth_ 
California Volunteer Infantry, Companies B and D, First\ .i/
California Volunteer Cavalry, and Company B, Second Cali- 
fornia Volunteer ..Cavalry were stationed. T h e ,cavalry and 
nearly all of the quartermaster’s wagons were left at Fort 
Fillmore because of the good grazing which made it possible 
to get by with little forage. Carleton established the 
four companies of the Fifth United States Infantry at-  ; :: V...: . ■ . r. ' : V--" .: •:; r V , •  r .. - '. .. . :
lues ilia because there were quarters for them there and the 
climate was healthier and cooler. There was also a building 
which the quartermaster used for subsistence supplies.
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-■■ : %-' " or- :":): : v ;.;. ' , :̂, :-;■- •.; ":. . .•:
With all these troops in New Mexico the problem of

supplies was acute. The California Column in New Mexico 
was not to embarrass the New Mexican commander as far as
supplies were concerned. Supplies for the Column were to 
come from Fort Yuma, where they had been shipped from San

: -J-
Francisco. Some supplies were to come up from Sonora. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Eyre’s command had used some of Brig- 
adier-General Canby’s supplies which Carleton hoped to 
replace. Arrangements were made for the transportation of

o L  1::;; s : 0-:-"::: : •*:v' ;0, .y ,v;; .
supplies between Fort Yuma and Tucson. A wagon train of 
fifty wagons was to keep up the supply of food, and a con-
:V
tractor guaranteed to keep the California Column supplied 
with fresh beef at nine cents per pound. Stores could be 
hauled by private trains from Guaymas for five cents per

' oo \''x: : V j v-: v.v.'Orv t
pound. Carleton*s troops had not been paid since February 
28, 1862, and they were out of tobacco and small stores. 
Brigadier-General E.R.S. Canby sent $30,000 to the com
missary at Fort Craig to be used for Carleton’s command.
The required medical supplies were to come from Fort Yuma, 
and the merchants of Santa Fe were to provide tobacco for

n:.-.s.i 1.-  ̂ ^ • • ' •. . I ■ ■' • i v.
the men. Payment of the soldiers was to be made as soon
as possible. One thousand head of cattle were collected
v , ' L . - 1: Oo;-.: . -- . V- - - .
52. The _Viar. of the Rebellion. bp. cit.; pp. 572-573.

Brigadier-General E.R.S. Canby to Brigadier-General 
James H. Carleton.
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at Tucson for the use of the Column; they were to be- . - •.: ; : ... .1 ::; ,  ̂ -1'- -; '  ̂ ' . - - "
driven overland in small herds as they were needed. .

.

Brigadier-General Canby communicated with Brigadier-
l . U : \  . 'c-.;--- ■ v  :i'?r •, .

General Carleton and told him he did not believe an invasion 
of Texas from New Mexico would be practicable because all 
supplies for the army would have to come either from the
Missouri River region or from the Pacific Coast. The.. -a . . r.c ■; u:' : c '■ r a ; ,
length of the march and the desert area over which it would

v ^ c l  c  ■ ■ C : : . L o . ' - r  ■-:a - i ; ;;v -,i r
have to be made were both arguments against, the invasion.AC: b';  ̂.1:. • \ }
Canby wanted the regular troops taken out of New Mexico and 
sent to regions where they would do more good, where they 
could be nearer the source of supplies, and hearer the enemy 
Canby suggested that one or two volunteer regiments take 
the place of the regular troops. The New l&xican volun- 
teers could not be depended on to protect the country if it
 ̂ O'-'A'-, , VA a a u 'A.: A a  .V" T-' ' :'A : - ;
were invaded, unless they were reenforced. V/hen Canby
''■•a .:. a a ! . ; i. '.A . a k -; a v  a -.. .a a  .. V' a .
heard that Carleton's force was on the march, he gave the
"v ’ v  ̂ '• A  ■ -a :::: ■/.a :-; a ..' '.-a  v ;.:h . • ..
orders for the regulars to leave New Mexico, feeling that 
Carleton's force was adequate for reenforcement purposes. 
Canby did not send the regular troops so far away that they
• a A  ;■ - ' A A V  :V-A A  : /' A  A A A  a :.;,: A  A  A  A  -A.A A  .A A.
could not be recalled if necessary. He felt that the Con
federates would not invade New Mexico again from the Rio 
Grande region, and in case they did Carleton could be re
enforced quickly and effectively from California.

A  A
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• On August 16, 1862 Brigadier-General Carleton started 
for Fort Bliss, Texas .with, three, companies of.;cavalry.; -At 
Franklin, opposite El Paso*• he took as, prisoners.a surgeon 
ofj. the Confederate Army; andvtwenty-five ̂ wounded soldiers.
At El.PasO; Carleton recovered twelve wagon loads of the 
quartermaster’s property-and hospital stores which had be
longed to the United,States Government originally. . He 
marched on down.the Rio Grande restoring c o#idence in,the 
people by treating them well, and paying;for necessary;sup
plies. u:; . . , ;:-r A r  : ;y • o n  v.-.-i n-.n. n. rh\

Changes,occurred in the'commands in the: Southwest*
On August 21,. 1862 Brigadier-General. Carleton received , 
orders to arrange the affairs of the Department of Arizona 
in order to turn it over to the next officer of rank. Hen. 
was ordered to Santa Fe at once to replace Brigadier-General 
Canby, Commander of the. Department of New Mexico. t Carleton . 
transferred; the command of the Department of.Arizona to 
Colonel Joseph R. _West; of the First California Volunteer In
fantry. On September 18 Carleton took over;command; of; the 
District of New Mexico, but still.retained command of the 
California Column. When he took over this command, he 
planned to have a large amount of supplies transferred,from 
Fort Yuma to Tucson in the fall when the weather was cooler 
to supply the troops in" New* Mexico." When the supplies were 
accumulated in Tucson, the wagon was to be used in the New
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Mexico district. In the meantime it furnished transporta
tion for a limited number of troops. Early in September, 
1862, a wagon train of twenty-five wagons was sent to Tucson 
for supplies. Captain Fritz of the First California Volun
teer Cavalry was to go with them, with.Francis as wagon 
master. There were to be no soldier teamsters, and no man 
who was mustered as a teamster was to go unless he was 
actually engaged in driving a team throughout the trip.
No man who was not actually driving a team was allowed to 
remain with the train either in camp or on the road. The 
same number of soldiers as teamsters was to travel with 
the train. If a teamster became ill, a soldier was to take 
his place and do the driving. The soldiers and teamsters ;
had to do their own cooking, as an extra man to cook was not

, 53 : .allowed. % :
Carleton immediately began a ruthless policy towards the 

Indians. He was ready to employ Mexican spys and guides at 
reasonable rates to help him find the bands of Indians.
There was to be no policy of conciliation, and the Indians 
were to be killed wherever they were found. McCleave and 
Roberts were picked to command expeditions against the 
Indians; they were to keep journals of each day’s march and

j>j). The War of the Rebellion. Op. cit.. pp. 565-570.
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54
work. These journals were to be forwarded to Washington.
; At Tucson in September,. 1862 Major Theodore A. ..Court, 

F i f C alifornia. Volunteer Infantry, replaced Major David 
Ferguson who was sent by way of Arivaca and Altar to Liber- 
tad, on the Gulf of California, to investigate the possi
bility of transferring supplies.at Lobos Bay. Captain 
Nicholas. S. Davis, Chief, of Transportation- for .the Column, 
took over all of Ferguson's funds, property, and resources. 
Lieutenant: Lysander E . Hanson, First .California Volunteer . 
Infantry, and Mr. George C. Alexander,.clerk to the-Chief 
Commissary, were to help.Davis with his work at Tucson...
All the mechanics, in the government,employ.were to be dis
charged except those necessary to keep -the wagon trains, run
ning between Fort Yuma .and Tucson. Surgeon John H.-Prentiss 
of the First California.Volunteer Cavalry-was to relieve 
Surgeon McNulty as medical purveyor of the District of 
Western Arizona, which included all that part of New Mexico 
located south of an east-and-west line drawn through Fort 
Thorn (which was just south of the thirty-third parallel and 
north of Dona Ana on the Rio Grande) and northwestern Texas. 
The Overland Mail route was opened by the California Column 
by September 20, 1862, and the military posts in Arizona,

54. Mannypenny, George W . , Our Indian Wards, p. 1?*?.
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southern New Mexico, and northern Texas were reoccupied.
The overland march from the Pacific had been made in the
middle of summer; the men had suffered from the heat and
dust, lack of water, and the difficulty of getting supplies
and food. Their endurance, the careful planning of the t-
trip, and the intelligent careful care of the men by
Brigadier-General Carleton had made the trip successful.
-There was. little sickness,, and - the mortality rate was low;
five men died from,disease - two at Port Barrett, and three 

55
at Tucson. Occasional companies of the California Column 
were sent back ffco. Arizona for .special,work. The soldiers 
who were stationed in Arizona garrisoned the posts; pros- 
pected for gold and silver, and fought the Indians. , Most. 
of the California Column was disbanded, in. New Mexico, but 
some of the men went back to California to muster out.

55. The War of the feefeelllon. 6p . cit.. pp. 594--603. "
keport of Surgeon .Fame's M. McNulty, October, 1863.
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; ■:;' ''. omprm vi ' -''' ' ' v.
: '  ̂PASSAGE OF THE AElZdNA BILL, FEBRDART 24, 1863 
' "" ' AND FORMAL ORGANIZATION OF THE TERRITORY

. Conditions changed In Arizona as a result of the move
ment of the California Column;across the Territory in the- * f *• ' - - - . * y *, < " * . ■*- 1 ► • '* - 1 • . -fr-*— >- . .

fall, of 1862. Most,of the.troops under General Carleton were 
moved into the..region of - New. Mexico. A few.were left be- . 
hind in Arizona. IThen it. was oonfirn^d that the Confederates 
would not, attempt, .another .gdlitary expedition into the Terri
tory of New Mexico, the California Volunteer troops were 
disbanded, for the greater part during.1863 in New Mexico.
The troops: that were left behind, in Arizona to garrison the 
forts engaged in mining;and prospecting, and battles against 
the hostile Apache Indians, and the wealthy Navajos. By. the
fall of 1863 the Navajos had been.defeated, and they were

1sent to.the Bosque Redondo reservation in New Mexico. When 
the California Volunteer troops left Arizona, the settlers .... 
abandoned the fields, and.many, miners left the mining areas. 
People left the towns of southern Arizona in large numbers. 
Without protection it was impossible to cultivate the 
fields or to run the mines in safety. The conditions

I. Parish, Op. cit.. Ill, p. 40. : - . “ “““
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resembled those of 1861 whea the Federal troops were with
drawn from Arizona^ Prices in-Tucson;rose rapidly, as 
nearly, all of the provisions had to be imported" from 
Sonora. -Flour sold for twenty-five cents per pound, sugar 
for one dollar per- pound, and- beans for fifty cents per •; 
pound’. The profit on the sale of goods ran from 200 to 300 
per cent. Boots sold for thirty dollars a pair.". Shirts 
cost from ten to fifteen dollars. Greenback currehcy was 
not acceptable in: most Tucson stores-in exchange for these 
goods. The laws were difficult to enforce-because: the X -
population was so scattered, and.because many officials were

2
linked with the outlaw, interests. Often the Apache Indians

:
and the Mexicans were blamed for crimes which they did not 
commit; ' Outlaws frequently, turned the blame for a murder 
or -a robbery to an Indian or a Mexican. - . - ~.jX I 
i ' - llheh J.XRoss Browne traveled through Arizona in 1863 
he noticed that the soil was fertile, but at the time of his 
visit there were no- farms-under cultivation and there were 
very few herds of cattle. The roads were poor, a n d i n  spite 
of the natural water wells^travelers died.of thirst on the__

3 ' v. . ' . 0.' ■ '■: ■; v iX:!-. ■'
road. ! X : . ; ' X  :X' 2 3

2. Bancroft^ top, cit.. p. ■ 576. r ^  v ^
3. Farish, Gp. cit.. Ill, pp. 204-263.XXEdward G. Peck held

the first hay contract at Fort Whipple in the Chino Val 
ley. The contract was for three hundred tons of hay 
at thirty dollars per ton, to be cut with hoes. After 
Peck completed this hay contract he and his partners, 
Collier and Farrington, moved to Granite Creek where
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/ A t •the time the Territorial Aet was passed,•Arizona 
was the least"known part of the United States, and'the 
country•was-involved In a CIvil War;which prevented any 
great interest in the Territory on the part of government 
officials. -Exclusive of the Indians, there were not more 
than four thousand’people in the Territory. Tucson had ap
proximately one :thousand five hundred who were almost ex
clusively Mexicans. Besides Tucson, the-centers of pbpula- 
tion were La Paz on the Colorado River, the Vulture-Mine 
sixty miles northwest of present'Phoenix, and the district 
in the Prescott area where the mining activity was going 
oh. A government, public buildings, roads, railroads, a 
mail service, and enforced* laws were non-existent. -
''r''''-In-'1863 gold and silver were discovered, in the northern 

part of the Territory. The government needed gold badly:to 
finance the Civil War, and'if the mines had hot been dis
covered Arizona would not have been organized -as a Territory 
at that time; In 1863 Don Juan Quarez, a Mexican from La 
Paz, went to Southern California. He took a gold nugget with

3* (cont.) they took care of stock at three dollars per 
head. At-this time wood was cut and chopped with a 
spade or. mattock. .

A. Parish. 0b. bit.. Ill, p. .251.  ̂ ' n • vv . ;
5. Williams, Eugene E . , "The Territorial Governors of 1 • 

Arizona.- John Noble Goodwin^" Arizona Historical = 
Review, V. July 1935. nn. 70-71. ; *
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Mm,that. was. worth one thousand dollars, and he also carried 
some smaller ones. .When the news.of his gold got around, 
miners.flocked back to the La. Paz area north of Yuma.
Freight rates from San Bernardino.to L a _Paz jumped to 
fifteen cents a pound,.and flour, sold from thirty to fifty 
dollars.a hundred p o u n d s T h e  people there were living on 
fish and mesquite beans, Every evening the miners and 
gamblers spread blankets on the streets and played cards for 
nuggets. .Water sold for one dollar per ten gallons. Thieves 
were whipped for punishment, twenty-five lashes being the
usual sentence. They were given five dollars and told to- 1 " - : - - ' 6 : - ; ■■ ■■ ■ ■ - : - 11 ' - ■ : . .. - : :::
get out of town. ,
...r In July, 1863 the rich placers of Weaver's Gulch were
-   ̂  ̂ ^  v i -  . . .

discovered, and gold was found at Antelope Peak near Pres- 
cott in 1863• After these two finds in the Prescott area,- . .Vv : y .. . :.o., :rr:; V.
miners rushed into the Territory. The Planet Mine, the
second copper mine, in the Territory, was discovered by a 
Mr. Hyland who organized a company in San Francisco. It >■ 
was located twelve miles from the Colorado River and one

6. Goldberg, Isaac, “Original Manuscript." Arizona -
Historical Review, V I . April, 1935, pp. 75-76.

7. Farlsfa, bp. cit.. II. p. 249. ■ -
Early miners in the Prescott region were Jim Shelby 
of Santa Fe, Frank Shaffer, Louis St. James, Billy‘ 
Foster, Frank Riggs, John Justice, Tom Barnum,. Rufus.
E. Farrington, W.C. Collins, Lew Alter, Ed G. Peck,
T. Lambertson, Gus Swain, and Theodore Boggs.
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mile from Bill Williams * FbrkL- The Yultufe Mine, sixty
miles northwest of Phoenix, was discovered in 1863.’ Henry
Wickenburg was working on a piece of land in the Peoples
Valley. -He learned from King S . Woolsey that rich ore had
been found in:the Harquatiua Mountainsi fie abid two men,
Van Bibber and Green; started for the-Hassayampa River'
region. When Wickenfiurg saw some white outcroppings; he
tried to get the btherss to s t o p T h e y  would not, and after
the party'returned home,' Wickenburg* went back to' the region - • - _ _
and discovered the f amous - Vulture'Mine. Van Bibber went to
court with'claims to the mine. The case was taken to court
in Tucson and settled there. Wickenburg stayed on at -the - 
mine until 1864. On July 4, 1863'the first arrastra was 
built oh the site of present Wickenburg. Wickenburg was 
selling ore from the Vxilture Mine for fifteen dollars a ; . . 
ton by 186$, as there were forty arrastras running at that 
time. Herman Ehrenberg, a Mr. Grey and Mr. Cunningham: 
developed the copper mines on the road from la Pdz to Weaver.
Ehrenberg' founded Mineral City, a few miles below La Paz. '.x .C" i : o r  : x- y -  , r.: x c  x? - ' :x • - ‘.x j  -x
along the bank of the Colorado River, in 1863. Later the
'.C-, : .y". ,y. , 'XXX X X X  -XX. ''Xxxxw x ' ; -x

name of the town was changed' to Ehrenberg.' ..x!''
At the end of 1862 the Walker party entered Arizona.x.,.; x , , x ', v '-xx.';:', x.v x x  x: .. x  . x  ; .x. .-.-..r- _ ,

They made the first trip through central Arizona. Up uniiil
■ -X- : :„xx .V-Xl.;;.-: ,

that time the area had been infested with Apache Indians,
8

and no traveler had deviated from the old Beale Road.
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Captain! Joseph R. -Walker was the commander of the expedi- 
9

tioni The party left Pueblo, Colorado in September;• 1862.
General Carleton ordered A.C. Benedict to accompany the
party, as Carleton was- suspicious that they might try to
join the Confederates. The party stopped for a short time
at Fort West during the winter of 1862 and 1863. While- they
were there ,-Jack Swilling^ who’had led the Conf ederates in
the skirmish at Picacho in which Lieutenant Barrett was
killed, joined the party. -Jackson McCracken also joined' at 

10
that time.- The- party turned westward on the old Butter
field route for a short distance, and then turned off into

8. Conner. D . E . . fhe Walker Expedition, 1862. p. 3.
9. Parish - dp. cit., ll. pp. 241-243. Captain J oseph R .

Walker was an old hunter and trapper. In 1861 he had 
organized a company for an expedition at Kernville, I- 
Kern County, California. The party was interested in 

—  exploring the region around Prescott and-the Little: 
Colorado River. When they crossed the Colorado River 
the Indians kept them from going into the area: they 
wanted to explore. The San Francisco Mountain became 
their landmark, and they followed the Little Colorado 
River and went into New Mexico. On this trip they found 
ho gold. In New'Mexico they enlisted Kit Carson toV 
fight the Indians. In 1862 they went to Pueblo, Colo- 

; rado. In the fall of 1862 the party organized another 
expedition of thirty-four men to search for gold in 
northern Arizona. : - : : : l: -

10. Ibid., p. 242. The men who enlisted in the party in 
California were Captain Joseph B. Walker, Joseph R." 
Walker Jr., John Walker, John H. Dickson, George Lount, 
George Cutler, Tarseth Clothier, John J. Miller, J.L. 
Miller, S.C. Miller, George Blosser, Colonel Harding, 
Phelix Buxton, Albert Dunn, Martin Lewis, Jacob Lynn, 
and Luther Paine.
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the wilderness to the north. Their route crossed the 11 
desert through Sacaton Station on the Gila River below the 
Pima Villages. They went north and camped on the present
site of Flagstaff. A.C. Benedict joined the party at the
- ’ lv : 1:: :/r v,l; lor, 'o- .: " o'- V;
suggestion of General Carleton who felt the Walker party
was Confederate in sympathy. Walker knew that Benedict 
was watching him; his plan had been to reach Texas but he 
wanted to fool Benedict so he had traveled to the Gila. 
Walker intended to turn back toward Texas at the Gila River. 
The Walker party cut down trees near Prescott and built a 
corral in the shape of a square to keep their stock in and 
to protect the stock from Indians. The party cached all 
of their supplies and went south to the Pima Villages to 
get supplies and to leave letters which were to be sent into 
Texas-to bhe Confederates.telling of their travels. These 
letters described the region around PrescottV This trip: to 
the Pima Villages and return took twenty.days.‘ After, the 
return, the: men built a log cabin on the Hassayampa about 
five miles from present Prescott. : From this point prospec
tors went out in all directions.. In May, 1863 Sam Miller 
and four others;discovered gold on: Lynx Creek. The;entire
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Walker party moved up; to Lynx Creek from the main camp.
They organized the first mining district in central Arizona, 
and elected Thomas Johnson president after Walker declined. 
William Wheelhouse was the recorder. Because of the gold 
discoveries, the party remained in Arizona.

Other early parties soon followed the Walker group. The
- ' J '  "v- -.>'L C r -: T ... r :; • .f*- . ;• : . * ' ’ • *• •• .. $ r..’. .V ’ • • " - - ' -' ' "*

Peoples Party was organized by A.H. Peoples in May, 1863.
The party came to Arizona from California by way of Yuma.

i n  r .v ; .v ;i ^ v  i y  v---'  \
Peoples wrote to Pauline Weaver, who met the party at Yuma.
Weaver acted as guide, and led the group up the Colorado 
River to La Paz. From there they turned east across the 
Plumosa Range and into the Cullen Valley. Near the moun
tains some antelope were killed, so Peoples called the

.-- ..W :- v  ;.:n, ^ ^ , 11

11. Parish, 6>p. cit.. Ill, pp. 29-30. During the summer of -
1864 when the Walker Party was prospecting around

- - Prescott and Weaver’s Gulch, Captain Walker worked on
a plan to capture Fort Whipple for the Confederacy.

• .If the plan was successful/ then General Coulter, a : 
member of the Walker Party, was to be the provisional.

: governor and •Captain Walker was to be the adjutant- ■
general. Benedict found out the details of the plan 

 ̂ and'wrote General Carleton about it ; • ! -
12. Parish, op. clt.. II. pp. 299-320. This mining district

and the ones at Castle Dome/ Weaver/ Pioneer, : 
Yavapai, and Quartz Mountain were all formed into

- mining districts under the;old California mining laws 
which allowed miners to form their own mining dis
tricts, state the size of the claims, the shape, and 
where they were to be located.
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stream there Antelope Creek and the mountain to the north 
Antelope Peak. After the party'began panning gold on Ante
lope Creek, they changed the name to Weaver Greek. Four 
Mexicans showed them nuggets that they had collected bn top 
of the mountain. Inside of a month all of the surface

" ' Z . , " : C :. _ % .. , "j. ;V-.' ' . • • 1;' • - ' ; ' ' . i - ' - , : - • :gold in the area had been taken up. The party disbanded, 
but a few of the members remained behind to work the gravel 
bars in Weaver Creek. The mountain was later called Rich 
Hill, and in one month approximately one quarter of a 
million dollars was taken in the region. The Lount Party 
of thirteen arrived in the Prescott region from San Fran
cisco in October, 1863• In November, 1863 twenty-four men 
arrived from Santa Fe. They were soon followed by other 
prospectors who went to work to develop the mines.

Charles D. Poston was in Washington, " D.C. in December, 
1862 for the purpose of getting a territorial government for 
Arizona. He made friends with President Lincoln and talked 
with'him about;the possibility of a territorial organization 
for Arizona. Poston was the only man in Washington at the 
time who was interested in Arizona, with the exception of 
General Heintzelmari of : the Heintzelmah Mine.' tost of the 
men in Congress did not know "where Arizona was located.
There were two.men in Congress who were interested in ter
ritorial; organization for Arizona.- Senator Ben Wade, chair- 
man of the/Senate Committee on Territories, and Ashley,
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chairman of the Committee on Territories in the House.
Poston was hot' having much luck:, so Ashley told him how to 
get the bill passed for-territorial organization in Arizona. 
There were several members'of Congress who had been de
feated for reelect ion. These' men wanted to go into "the 'Test
to secure territorial jobs; it was necessary to persuade 
them to u se:their influence In getting the" bill passed.
To take care of the situation, Poston invited them all to an
oyster supper. ! The" "lame ducks" came, and the slate of
offices was drawn upv Poston realized that he was not in^
eluded among the office holders, so the men'suggested that he
be" Superintendent of Indian Affairs. The Arizona Bill
passed the Senate on February 20, 1863 by" a vote of twenty- 

13
five to twelve. The President signed the bill and * approved 
the cornmlssions on February'24, 1863, and the Arizona Bill 
became a law; ;

13. Bancroft, bp. clt., -p. 309. - ■_ ,. . - . . , .
14. Wooten,-Mattie Lloyd,: Women Tell the Story Of the

Southwest, p. 329. ... ... . . 7
' ; Charles D. Poston sent to Arizona for four hundred

ounces of.virgin silver from.his own mines. He had the 
; silverrmade into an ink stand for President Lincoln.

It was to be used.for the.signing of the bill that 
would create Arizona Territory, but the ink stand'was 
finished just after the bill was signed.. Lincoln,-how
ever, was impressed with the stand,"which was made in 
the shape of a dome of a capital with the desert 
country represented in the foreground by a statue of 
Poston with a gun and the figure of an Indian repre
senting the friendly tribes of Arizona. The ink well 
was hidden in the dome.
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The Territorial Act of February 24; ;1863 provided that 
Arizona ’.Territory Iwas to include all of bhe part of -New: 
Mexico Territory west of a-llne running due south from a 
point where the.southwest corner of the Territory:of Colo
rado joined the northern’.boundary ! of ithe 'Territory of New  ̂

Mexico: to;the southern boundary of:the.Territory of New 
Mexico .■ . Congress reserved, the right to change these bound
aries at any .time, - : y . .- ::-oh, r%rvr:.c-' -rr-i

c r Congress, provided contemporary 'government that was v to - -j: 
last ciint il thee-people president in the Territory should form 
a state government, republican in-form, with the consent of 
Congress. The government was to.consist of executive, legis
lative, and.Judicial.powers. The.executive:power was 
vested in the Governor; the legislative power in a Council of 
nine members and aiHouse of Representatives ̂ f-eighteen.- 
The judicial power was. vested in. a Supreme Court consisting 
of three judges and.the inferior.courts thatthe legislature 
might prescribe. All Territorial officials were to be ap
pointed by the President with the consent of the legislature.

" • ' ' ‘ ' '  ' . ;  v ........... .......... ..............— .................... . ,  .. ,  - —  - ... . . . .  -. . . . . . . . .- : -■ , , : -- . :: . c-. cn ,
The term, of off ice for these: of f icials was; to.be. the same 
as that for corresponding:officials in the Territory of New

: - - i C Ti /r . -V • r -'V.:;. i ; ; . : C :
Mexico. ... The laws of N e w . Mexico. that were, not ; inconsistent
with the provisions of : the Act .were to applyj.to the Terri
tory of. Arizona. . ', ' . ccv.-:’'-;-:.'.;;: -



The Act of February 24, 1863 prohibited slavery in the 
Territory, as well as any form of involuntary servitude.
All of the acts and parts of acts either of Congress or of 
the Territory of New Mexico that regulated or recognized the 
relation of master and slave in the Territory were repealed. 
No form of slavery, was to be tolerated.
/ President Lincoln did not wait to appoint the offi
cials for the Territory. In March, 1863 the governor and 
subordinate officers were appointed. They did not start for 
Arizona Territory until the early fall of 1863. J o h n  A. 
Gurley of Ohio was appointed by President Lincoln as the 
first governor for Arizona Territory. He became ill and
died.on August 18, 1863; John N. Goodwin, who had been

• . - • • - 'appointed originally as Chief Justice, was appointed to fill
Gurley’s place. William F.Turner of Iowa took Goodwin’s 
place as Chief Justice. John Titus, who was the original
District Attorney, did not make the trip to Arizona and his
: . ' V  V  .. . 16 '■ •

place was filled by Almon Gage.

1$. The Howell Code, Introduction.
16. Tbid. The list of officials who finally started for 

Arizona Territory included John N. Goodwin, Governor, 
from Maine; Bichard G. McCormick, Secretary, from New 
York; William F. Turner, Chief Justice, from Iowa; 
William T . Howell, Associate Justice,- from Michigan; 
Almon Gage, District Attorney, from New York; Joseph P. 
Allyn, Associate Justice, from Connecticut; Levi Bash- 
ford, Surveyor-General, from Wisconsin; Milton B.
Duffield, Marshall, from California; Charles D. Poston, 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, from Kentucky.
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The officials for Arizona Territory were appointed in
• f.

March, I863. From then until the fall of that year plans 
were made for the trip westward, but some of the settlers in 
the Territory wondered why the officials did not arrive. In 
January, 1863 the Military District of Western Arizona, which 
had belonged to the Department of the Pacific, was attached 
to the Department of New Mexico. This area was under the 
military jurisdiction of General James H. Carleton. In 
October, 1863 he issued orders that all of the Territory of 
Arizona north of the Gila River and West of the Colorado 
River, except Fort Mojave, was created into a Military Dis
trict. He was well aware of the mining resources in Arizona 
and on September 20, 1863 wrote to Salmon P. Chase, Secre
tary of the Treasury, and sent him some specimens of gold 
and copper from the Territory. Carleton described the re
sources of the Territory and asked Ohase to give the biggest 
piece of gold to President Lincoln. General Carleton knew 
the government needed gold with which to finance the Civil 
War, and he thought the only thing that was holding up the 
development of the Territory was the Indian problem.

About 1863 the placer mines of California were nearly

17. Parish, op. cit., III, n. 21.
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exhausted. 1 Soke vein mining and hydratille mining was 1 
attempted, hut with most of the activity over; the dis-" 
eovery of the Comstock Lode ih 1859 and of other silver 
mines in Nevada led men to consider the possibility of new 
and rich mines’ iirr-Arizona^ and New Mexico.v When the hew- 
mines in Arizona were discovered In 1863 in the' Weaver and 
Prescott areas, miners-came"into the^Territory by the thou
sands. They were to become the beginning of the new popu
lation of ' Arizona Territory.Some of the"gold and' silver ' 
veins were so"rich'that some expected a great population - - 
wave of miners in Arizona. The miners that - came were 1 
forced to work with their guns within reach in:case they 
were surprised by Indians. All of the miners were impatient 
for the end of the Civil War so that more soldiers could be 
sent West to deal with the Indian problem. At this time 
General Carleton was granting the men of the California 
Column who/remained in Arizona short furloughs so that they 
might have a chance to mine gold to pay them for their ser
vices in the army. : - ̂  — ’ - - ’ 1 ’ :

General Carleton had in mind general improvements" 'for 
the Territory. He wanted more troops sent to protect the 
miners and to fight the Indians.'* He wanted a full regiment 
of cavalry, and if troops could not be sent, he was willing 
to recruit men in Colorado Territory. He said that all of 
the men who might be sent would stay because of the
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opportunities in the gold fields, and they would form ai:'::.:  ̂- :v:.:V e 1 V■ • .V-Zr % : 1 :  - ■ r C-z V
basis for later settlements in the area. Carleton wanted''aoc '.{rj. i: y y z::r' : ..
new express service over the Whipple Road to the new gold
fields. He suggested that it run twice a month from Santa, : . e z .. i ; .y-o-'z-. y- r̂ z:-- 11 ^ y - r -  •
F e , and that it be carried as far as the Colorado River;

Z r z y  z:;.; .. z d ,  <;z: y;; . : y ■ 0 1  y. ■ y o
the crossing was to be made at Fort Mojave. The road was 
to follow up the Mojave River to Cajon Pass, go through the

z'i y  ■ z,1 L z- . y y  oy y ry x z z ■... .zy^z-y: i'zzz
pass and terminate at Los Angeles. Carleton wanted Con-
■ z: :y z z.z z : ; ■ y: ; ... z. z - :; z-z ■ ' z ; z  y-.z . z:z .

gress also to appropriate funds for a ferry at Fort Mojave,
Z. - z y  Z z„Z : 1 z ■ : Z z.-ZZZ . z- . . -z ZZ-OZ z.z

to reestablish Fort Mojave, and to establish a direct mail
- -Z z .. ,Z z v -y y  ■ ' ’ z" : -  z y y;-^z ; y .yy y  z " y-
service between Albuquerque and Los Angeles. He felt that

' ■ ■ ' 1 y z y  : . i.z . z.,y:.y y,,z ■ z; ' : zZy , y,.-:z . zy, ^
as soon as the news of the discovery of gold in northern 
Arizona became well known, settlers would move into the 
area. He hoped they would establish homes and would bring
enough stock with them for the miners as well as for them-

-.Z, Z;. z;yy ..z-y zz z‘ .Z z / > y ,  ̂ ; Z Z'1.. ; .:z : y"Zzyz Zzz -y y y  zz
selves.

Zv.z.,-'zz- , -z-yy " -Z'Z- , - .z: . . -z.y zz~ z:.z y y  iy.^A, " :z. z :-'y_
General Carleton wanted to know more about the region

and the gold fields, so that he might decide where he
z-'— zZ''; ZZ-'Z zz.. .’.zzy yy.y..y zz... ' ■ z v y. z zz- :j z_ : ::■■

should place a fort. He wrote to Captain Joseph Walker in
■ Z ;z:Z: —  z.-yyyy yy yzz Zrz. zz-.y Z Z :yz. Z ,:Z; 1 z.z. z: y .  zy-,.z--
1863 and asked him to trace out his route to northern Ari-
■ ; - zlz.:.,.. -zz " ■ niz. : y z .yz.zz": y. i.z: '.-^:.zr zz ZZ’z: •
zona on a map which Carleton enclosed. Carleton asked
z :  -  ■' - . , ' T .  : "  . :  '  . z y  , - z y '  " y  V -  - y y

to.wash gold for a given length of time, then to record the
y ■■ ■■ : :zzZ; z -'zz ,Zz'-';zz.-:z:. 1; . z . Z Z z / y y  : Zz- ' zzyz;; ;; zz vZ
amount of gold,they panned. When Walker returned by the

•-Z — Z - ‘z ,:-z ■'■.y-ZZ .yy;.. z. Z.-Z 'z..y . Z Z- - zzzzzz Z Z  z._ZU z z  ; ZU-- z Z'
"iThipple route to Albuquerque, he was to mark the route on
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the map; He was also to look for1a site for a post for one 
company of cavalry "and one company of infantry.
- : Garletoh decided to send an expedition to northern
Arizona. R^E. Grbotii had come to General Carletbn’s head
quarters from the region, and he offered to act as a guide 
fbr Carleton's proposed expedition. The party was to go ' 
from Fort Craig by way of 2uhi-to Whipple’s Road. Carleton 
suggested that the"men take three good wagons and teams 
and that- they carry flour; bacoh/ sugar, coffee, and salt 
for seventy days. They were;to travel with as little bag
gage as possible; but they took pack saddles^ medicine j ' " 
lintj; tandages , buckskins, rope , two canteens , axel grease , 
an auger, saw, and"nailsCaptain-j.M.Pishon and Surveyor- 
Geheral Clark of Santa Fe , New Mexico" went with R;E 1 Groom 
over the-old Beale1 wagon road along the thirty-fiftk 
parallel;- They took a company of men with them. The party 
spent several weeks locating the camps of the Walker Party. 
The' Tetters1that the Walker Party:had left at the Pima Vil
lages had probably gotten back to General Carleton. Cap
tain Pishon and his men located the Walker Party on Lynx 
Creek; they stayed there' about three days and left five 
covered wagons; These■wagons were"used later to bring sup
plies, from Los Angeles to Prescott. .General Carleton wrote 
to Captain Pishon and told him to return to Albuquerque by

L.



way of Zuni.so that Carleton could send out two companies 
of troops with Pishon as guide,to establish a military post•• r-;- L' 1. ‘...l:;J"/./-Uj ::;• - - -*■ •-j' 1: ‘ v-' *  ̂ '
in northern Arizona. , _  , : ; ̂  :

General Oorieton decided t° establish the post in the 
Chino Valley; he chose Major Willis, Captain Hargraves, and 
Captain Benson to lead t'no expedition. These men ware froa 
the first regiment of California Volunteer Infantry. The
expedition, left Fort Wingate on November J , 1863 and fol-

. -v" ‘
i... r

lowed the old Beale Road to Antelope Springs,... The expedi- 
tion.divided there and the main division went on to the

4̂ - .... I if Tr * - ' ' ' " - >. ’-1 • ' ' " •- -*■ '  5‘-- -* *•- X ' ' * ' > V . —. t 4

site of ...old Fort Whipple in the Chino Valley., -. .They arrived 
on December.23, 1863 and founded Fort Whipple; the fort was
** *- -t X * . . - 1 - ' ,* - - * u' 'l' - " - >- 1 •- v ' >- •-* ' - ’ -r* - .** j - - - - ') - - ‘ '

named.for Brigadier-General A.W. Whipple.who.was killed in 
the battle of. Chancellorville. He had been a lieutenant in 
the United States Topographical Corps, and had surveyed New
Mexico and Arizona.before the.Civil War. : The fort was..
located about twenty-two miles north of Prescott. Captain 
Pishon was stationed there with Company D, while Company C
under Captain J.P. Hargrave was also stationed at FortC • • • •• J .. <■* , ».* - ;r 1 " " .

Whipple. , . " ■.. 
- ■

After the Confederates ieft Arizona Territory,the
troops of the California Column who were still stationed

W .  Farlsh. 6p, olt.. Ill, .pp. 4-8. ~
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there" f ought' the Apaches. 'The f orts and posts in Arizona 
were garrisoned by these California Volunteer troops until

■ v,

after the Civil War. mien not prospecting for gold, these
volunteers spent all their time figtitirig the Apaches;; Gen-
efal Carletori wanted all the Apadhes defeated; Some of' "the
hostile Apaches were subdued and sent to the Bosque Redondo
reservation in New Mexico.v As a'result of Carleton's
policy, several hundred Mescalero'Apaches and approximately
seven thousand Navajos had submitted to government authority 

.. 19
in 1864. Car let on wanted all of the liidians suMued so
that miners couid develop the mining area rapidly^-From
1862 to'1864 the Apaches gradually drifted into the Pres-

20
cott "area where they plundered and‘murdered the Miners'/

r- •

-f! j. '•In February, 1863"the'soldiers of the California"
Column killed" Mingus Colorado; "He was considered the great
est Apache leader1of the eastern Apacheria.  ̂ Captain- Henry
Warren said that Mahgus'Colorado was invited:to visit Fort""

V. : i.:;, ;u'
19. Richardson and Rister, 8p. cit., pp. 268-269.
21. Far!sh, cit., II, p . 150,,... - , „ , ,

Mangiis Colorado was the accepted leader of the Apaches 
for fifty years before his death in February, 1863 at 
the age of seventy." He was related by marriage to 
Cochise and .to the Navajos. .His. daughters, by his . 
Mexican wife were married to chiefs of the Navajo 
Mescalero, and Coyoteros, so that there was a huge 

1 f amily consolidat ion ■ of tiie ̂ tr ibes • ■ ■ ——■'* —. .—- - ■ .—■— — -....
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McLane to make a treaty. He came dressed like a victorious
' • c :-  v : Vi'  c  s,'> . - - - ; : v:.- v;:.T

chief in paint and feathers. The officers met him and 
told him he would have to spend the rest of his days in ,
i C J: ......  i.i 0  -  ! :  U. : ’• / «  •< « ; v  ■: A. VI.

captivity as their prisoner, but that he might have his
.% ! .-.c: :: a. i , .. a v , ; a-.: ; -; ':l
family join him. Mangus was made to understand that any 
attempt to escape would result in death. The door of the• : : V  ; VA. -..Aij:; a '- TO V :: 2 ; 0 'v . ■ T'- . ■ y-y.: A O
prison was left open in the night. One of the soldiers had

’ .. - -* - . .  . . v-, . . fl v • - ' • - *  - . „ • : ' . . - - Ton 1 n ‘•0;
heated a bayonet in the fire and touched the Indian with it
o ..t:. ;r v a t o ' ;00'..'o'0O:: ..O" ' . • /. O a .'; .o- ; v io' .■OOO,.
on his back. Mangus jumped and fled, and was shot immed-

V v j o  •> r - U L  • : ,, ' -" - " 2 2 ' - •':

lately by one of the soldiers for trying to escape.
General West disagreed and said that Mangus was taken in a
fight with the California Volunteers, that he rushed his
00V -.OVj j  0/ > ■ VT ..A.- A uo  .iO1 . A :.o:.; :■ /  n o n  o „ j  ^
guard and was shot down. West said Mangus was killed at
• n ; . , J . io o ,  .-n- : ,70' ao- "■: o :- o. .o o.\-ro:.on ■ ■.-.io
Fort Buchanan, while D.E. Conner says he was killed at
n r  :T ' A:-; on :,-'.;yv; f:;.- . ao :.n : 'Tt -, T
Fort McLane, three hundred miles away. Clark B. Stocking

o ,  o  ̂ ^ -.. ; - ry  . " ; tt:. ■ ono : •o .n ;o  a , no ; ' - . . o n
gave still another account saying that Mangus was killed 
when one of the guards, threw a rock against the adobe build-

, ;' r A. :1 ro  A : :.v - : ; o ; o o - ' . O ' O  . ■■ n-.r-:. irOo^j
ing in which the Indian was imprisoned. Mangus jumped up •

■■ •• v - • ■ ■ - ■ •» • -• - - .w... j . 'o - ..." „ *  .•. _ . -* : ■ .* 's

and was shot. D.E. Conner of the Walker Party claimed that
- n o  u V ,.j:, 0 n n / n  nr,on; n n  -n. : j: -n;.!, t..;.ny • ,n. - •.'• -
Jack Swilling, backed up by Captain E.D. Shirland’s sol-

n -o n  .. nr. -. ;nn; :o o n r . n  ....j' r - nn;  n n n r . n n - n  -r:-. yn _ m  r i n r -
diers, took Mangus captive.
—  : , * , ' . - •• O'. • " ■ ■ ^ ■ T ...■>. ' -r- -- 1 . *n ^ U- ""j- ' **-■" " » .. —• * . ^ .r , * T, * •.- ~ I

The immediate result of the death of Mangus Colorado
. .• c-n' :n n ■ r • n v ; ... . . : ; n : o ! ' . . o : .. - j c r \  : A • -n.

22. .Parish. 5p. clt. ...ll. npp. 1LL-1L5.
'•* -* .« -- '• .1. • " %■ - v> •> - ' « X. V-" 1 - . * » ‘ - .o • *
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was that the Apaches turned* against the settlers with bit
terness and hatred. ; Cochise, " especially, was b i t t e r I n  

1863 he led the Apaches in a series of raids along the Gila 
River. On April1 1 U  they attacked San Xavier Mission and 
drove off forty head of cattle. They captured twenty-eight 
mules that belonged to the Mexicans who freighted" between 
Tucson and Fort Yuma. Abraham Lyon, the Indian Agent at 
Tucson, got one hundred old guns which he gave to the Pimas 
to help them fight the Apaches. As the year advanced the 
Indian attacks grew w o r s e T h e  California Volunteer troopb 
did riot stop the Indian attacks. General Carleton was 
severely criticized for his campaign; arid it was called a 
failure". His great" difficulty was that the government did 
not send enough money or supplies; his plans and general 
policy were good, but not until after the war was over did 
he get enough supplies.

After President Lincoln had appointed the territorial 
officials for Arizona, some time was spent making plans for 
the trip West. There were delays in getting the party to
gether, and when they left they were riot sure of their des-

21f* *
tination. Governor John N. Goodwin, Secretary Richard C. 
McCormick, and Judge Joseph P. Allyn left New York on

Bancroft, bp. cit.. up. 554-555. ;
24. Lutrell, 6b» cit.. pp. 19-20.



25August 27 , 1863. They stopped on the '.way West at Gin- _
oinhati, Ohio to see if John A;. Gurleyi had left any notes
about Arizona. After leaving Cincinnati, Judge.William T.
Howelli'Almon Gage, and Coles Bashford joined them, n O n .
September 26-they left Fort Leavenworth, and from that ..26
point the government furnished their transportation. rThe 

/party stopped forva few days at Fort Riley.which they left 
on October*5 j 1863. On the 6th the first buffalo were 
sighted, and on; October 7 on® of the rsoldiers started av-.i 
prairieCfIre by throwingcdowh anmtch stub. The fire spread 
so rapidly it was impossible to stop it, and a ranch pro
perty about one mile .away, was completely destroyed. The 
party collected about five hundred dollars among themselves 
and gave it to the ranch5 owners. Chief Justice William F. 
Turner joined the-party,at Fort Lamed. The party camped. 
at Cow Creek, about one mile east of Fort L a m e d  from:. 
October 11 to 15.' A t  Fort Larned one company of Missouri 
cavalry.and a train of twenty-eight wagons, were waiting for 
them. This company was to act as an:escort for the.party;. 
bn.the way to Arizona.' .There-were 280 oxen, to pull the 
wagons. The soldiers lived on provisions which they had

25. Williams, Op. cit.. pp. 59-60.
26. Ibid. . . ... ;...... ...........
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.*- ̂ - • -• , r-r ';, <_. / v ,-, ’ .- -: * ; ". '.: ;  ̂} ‘ '■ ' « ■ ■ - • * ' : r*-', _ - r _ ',,- *1 ' ' | ' r_ , ^brduglit with them, supplemented by buffalo meat which they
.■;took as they needed it. 'Some nights they were forced to

camp by dry waterholes and to eat cold food. They saw:: i!
.'T'»bands of Indians frequently, but they were not molested,

From Fort Lyon, Colorado they expected to reach Santa F e ,
f r ' 1.

New Mexico in thirty days. They left Fort Lyon in a snow 
storin', arid for four days had no grass or forage for their 
animals. One of the horses and two mules died of starve-
: : x-. : V X-;.: '• :: -V'"- - .J.:x':d be '-X-tion. The party forded across the Arkansas Biver at Bent’s 
Fort. Colonel Bent, an old French trapper, fed them fresh
venison and rabbit and gave them a place to sleep. They 
left there bn October 31 and on November 5 crossed the 
divide between Colorado Territory and New Mexico. They 
arrived at Fort Union, New Mexicoon November 9 and reached 
Santa Fe on Ndyember 2 2 . After leaving'there. November. 25, ,,

■ • ? • ‘r ' . [ \i  ̂ r > : ■ ■ - • . ^they camped at jALbuquerque oh December", 8. . The party crossed 
the Elo Grande bthree. miles below Albuquerque. ’ On December 
15, 1863 they arrived at Fort Wingate where' they camped b  ■

•v x

w*< - •; ; ; ] ■ :i -
five days', leaving' the' Fort bn December 20. This was their. :/•; x. -i. v .... *<: •• ---- ... . ■ , ----- • -- - - • - - - - -

. ■ X - - " • -i ' . * ; ’» * v. _ * *- ‘ >,". '*"• t/. * i
last stop-before crossing- into Arizona' Territory. ;

Qnx this trip the - party: was escorted by three detach
ments of Missouri troops - Companies A and E o f . the Volunteer

: ,  ;. •

^7. Farish, bp. clt.. Ill, pp. 47-64.\
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Cavalry, and Company I of the Fourth Militia Company of 
Missouri.:- Major James A. Phillips;of Kansas-.was in com
mand, and under him were Captains John H . Butcher and 
David Rice,land Lieutenant .Peter F . Clark. From Fort ;
Union the party was escorted by Company A of the Cavalry, 
and the militiar-detachment returned. -Company H ,; under - .
Captain Butcher, went with-the Governor’s party to Santa • 
Fe. At Albuquerque thirty men.of Company;%  First New 
Mexican Volunteers, under Captain Chacon, were added to the 
party.; Lieutenant-Colonel Francisco Chaves pf:Company E - 
took the command. At Fort Wingate some men. of Company G ,

- - ■ - - ' - ■ •-*••i:. ::First California Volunteer Infantry under Sergeant
: : 1.:: 28: ; :.V -

McCormick, joined the party, v  : - ; 'r . v . • :

28. kunsabker, William J., I’Lansiord B a s t i % s * .&rojeot ; 
for the Invasion and.Conquest of Arizona and;New ..
Mexico for the: Southern Confederacy,” Arizona Historical 
R eview, IV, July,. 1931, pp. $-12. .. ;; . ; . : ; -
While the; Governor’s Party was making its way across 
the United States; another plan for Confederate occupa
tion of Arizona came up. Lansford W. Hastings, author 
of the Emigrant’s Guide, had a Napoleonic complex,for 
conquest. He went to Oregon in the. fall of 1842,: and 
in 1843 led a small party to, California. He dreamed 
of overthrowing the Mexican Government in California 
and establishing an empire there. When Commodore John 
D. Sloat took formal possession of California on July 

.. 7, 1846, Hastings’; plans ended. He moved to Yuma in , .
1860 and lived, there for several years-with his _

; family.; - -; 1 : - :
On December 16., 1863 he wrote President Jefferson 
Davis.; He said he had come from California t d  get the 

: Conf ederate Government to agree to a plan of his in 
which he proposed to retake Arizona and New 'Mexico,for 
.the Conf ederacy. The reconquest was to be; accomplished 
with the help of;troops drawn from California. James 
. A. > Seddon, Secretary, of. War for the Confederate States
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28. (cont.) of America, had seen the plans and felt they 
. . were not ̂ practicable so he turned them over; to v;

Lieutenant-General E.K. Smith. Hastings submitted his 
. : : plans to Generals Magfudetr. and E.K. Smith; Smith sug

gested that the plans be presented to President Davis.
* . • Hastings '.: plan was. to return to Mexico where he had

been in April, 1863, and to go from there to California 
o ’ : where he would raise from /three- to four thousand

troops. He would then take the troops, who would pose 
as miners^ and-emigrants on their. way -tq; Mexico ,vand .re
capture Arizona, New Mexico, and the United States 

. .forts. He was ’to go ion to New Mexico and keep open the 
channel of communication.from the Pacific to Texas.'
He wanted :.the Confederacy to grant, him funds- for per
sonal expenses, the transportation of the troops who had 

, riz no money, and ;a commission for-himself - r . -
On December 18. 1863, H.H. McWillie (Delegate of 

. -Arizona-Territory) ;.:.J:.A. Wilcox, F.B. Secton, M.D.
Graham, W.B. Wright, and W.S. Oldham sent a memorial from 
Hastings to President Davis. Hastings was in Bichmond, 
Virginia at l the time . -; With the - plan- they - sent -a - ■  -
signed statement that they did not believe the re- 
occupation of Arizona would -be,worth the .men, time, or.., 
money. Oh December 29 Hastings wrote Jto President,■ . 
Davis stating he -had;been;informed that his plan,had % 
been abandoned because of the expense involved, i ^ 
Hastings-then'revised his plans to coincide with-the fi
nancial condition ; of the Confederacy. He.suggested* 
that he return to California by way of. Mexico at once.
In California;he was to arrange a secret association . .. 
and raise from one thousand to-fifteen hundred vol-.; 
unteers-who would furnish their own arms and transporta
tion. . r 1: i i V -

He listed his : plans ..in .a document - that -he called.
Modus Operand!. He was going to charter vessels, employ 
miners in. the nameof . the Mexican^mining, companies as 
well as United;States mining: companies, furnish trans
portation to immigrants in the.name of the. Mexican 
Immigration Aid Society, and then-forward'troops as 
miners to Guaymas and the mines near Yuma. Hei;suggested 
that an agent be sent either with him on his trip or 
after him to Guaymas. This man was to pose as a ;mining 
official or as an official^of the Mexican Immigrant 
Aid Society. He was to carry the funds to settle 
transportation charges for the:supplies, and to-furnish 
subsistence.stores and arms;when necessary. The troops 
were to leave Guaymas in several different directions., 
and in.squads, posing as. miners or immigrants. They 
were to be sent by ship to Guaymas until Arizona was
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The Governor’s party traveled on from Fort Wingate: 
and crossed the meridian of 109° into Arizona Territory on 
December 27, 1863• They traveled westward two days to be 
sure they were actually in Arizona Territory. At four
■ n, ' •• Pi..:: ;; V:.-̂  r lx:.. :i.. - f :
o ’clock on the afternoon of December 29 they arrived at 
Navajo Springs. General Carleton had sent out two companies 
of California Volunteers to meet the party at Los Tinos.
The soldiers were to act as a guide for the party into 
Arizona. The soldiers waited for them about ten days and 
then returned to their base.v'-" l'. ' - prp : : i. ,v. , .■ “m r,

28. (cont.J captured, and then they were to go overland 
into New Mexico. , ; ,

Hastings said that as soon as he arrived at the Colo
rado mines he would take Fort Yuma and remove all the 

ip Jiarms and'ammunition to the Arizona side of the Colorado 
River. He suggested that Fort Yuma and the three 
steamboatsv there '* be burned; When' he took the fort he 
would take, the Union soldiers into his army if they 
wished to join the Confederacy. The captured wagon 
trains would be used to transport the valuable property 
into the interior of the•Territory. The commander"of 
the forces coming up from Mexico was.to keep, his men 
acting the;part- of miners until Hastings and the troops 
from Fort Yuma joined them. Spies were to be sent to 
Fort’ Buchanan and-toj Tucson.- If the commander of the 
Guaymas forces felt he was able to capture Fort 
Buchanan unaided, he was"to do so but he was not to 
allow any of the. Federal officers to escape;

This account of hie plans was the last letter that 
Hastings wrote to the Confederate officers. They 
abandoned the scheme completely; In his letter to 
General Smith, Secretary of War Seddon said.President 
Davis had authorized Hastings to raise troops in'Arizona 
and California. Money for the project was to comefrom 

' the export of a-few hundred bales of cotton to Mexico. 
Seddon said, "Well conducted, I believe the plan exped
ient and feasible, but much must depend on the discre
tion, intelligence, and enterprise of the selected 
agent."
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"Navajo Spipings, where the foriml organization of the 
Territory took place, was forty miles northwest of the 
famous Zuni pueblov Camp was made at Navajo Springs during 
a snow storhU The flag was raised, and H.V . Read said a 
prayer. M'ter the ohth!of"office had been taken by the 
officials, Governor'Goodwin’s proclamation was read in " ; 
English by Secretary McCormick and in Spanish by H. W . ' :";
Read. In his proclamation Goodwin stated a census was to 
be taken, an; election‘Of officers held, and the judicial 
districts were to be determined for the Territory. Fort 
Whipple was to be the temporary seat of government. A 
fifteen-gwa salute was fired, the men sang the Battle Cry 
of Freedom, and cheered the new government. ■ ;
■ : ' W e n  the officials for Arizona Territory were appointed 
by President Lincoln they ail went overland to the Terri
tory except Charles D. Poston, Superintendent of Indian *
Affairs; J . Ross Browne, Agent for the Department of the 
Interior i Milton B.' Duffield; United States Marshall'; and 
' Robert F Greeley, Deputy Marshall for the territoryh These
men went to Arizona by way of California.- Later they ar
rived in Tucson under the military escort of Captain S.A. 
Gorham oh January 1?, 1864." Arizona was the only Territory
i n •the United States -in- which the governor marched -across 
the continent to find a capital.
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: The Governor's party left Navajo Springs and traveled 
on toward Fort IfVhipple in the Ghlno Valley. Fifteen miles 
northwest of. the fort in Hell Ganyon they met a small hand 
of Indians who refused to go into camp with the soldiers, -

v V-- . -Two of the Indians were killed. The party arrived at Fort
V/hipple on .January 22, 1664• Major E.B. Willis ordered an
eighteen-gun salute fired; he had established the fort one
month..earlier,:.•• , . ; - . ; , :v

The original Arizona Bill in Congress named Tucson as
the capital, but that clause was removed when the bill was
passed. The governor was left to select a permanent >
capital. There were several possible reasons why Governor
Goodwin picked out a spot for the capital so far away from
the population center of the Territory. He may have been
influenced by the personal.interests of his associates, or ;
he may have believed the Prescott region eventually would

; 29
become the center of population.

On the trip to Arizona the Governor's party found a 
New Mexico paper called Elnofo Arnejicano which was dated 
October 17, 1863. It carried a story of Captain N.J. Pishon 
discoveries of gold in.the Walker.and Weaver districts. The 
news of these gold discoveries may have influenced the

£9. Bancroft, op, cit7 pp. 526-527.1
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. _ 30
party in turning to the Presnott region. - =-■-•vN-i , vo;v.r-r..;::-^y . . y  .. I ; :

When the officials/of1 the'Territory left Washington-1 ,r-i. v-y.L'v-y
they were ordered to-Tucson, as that was the only town of
any size in' the Territory. Tucson had been the headquarters
of General:Oarietoh. -While'h^ was-stationed there, the cit-
zeris 'criticized his military form of government and his ar-
irest of Sylvester Mowfy. Carleton hated- criticism, and he

31
decided to humiliate. Tucson... In. order to do this, Carleton 
emphasized the-advantages' of the- mining area. He-pointed 
but the1 advantages to the -off ielals- of the possibility of

vy. . . " '̂  - '
increasing their incomes by. taking up gold mining on the 
side; he said all the people in Tucson who could.get away 
and all of the teamsters'and employees went to the gold 
fields as soon as gold- was discovered. He. even said that 
many of the soldiers would probably desert the army to work 
in gold mines. To'carry the humiliation of Tucson even 
further, General Carleton broke up the Military Depot of 
Supplies there in August, I864. All the troops were taken 
out of Tucson and distributed in other regions. Carleton 
said of Tucson,

The capital, as well as the population, of 
the new Territory of Arizona will be near that 
oasis upon the desert out of which rise the

30. Williams, bp. cit.. pi 62; • .  „
31. Belong, Sidney R. -, The History of::Arizona from, they

Earliest Times Known to the People of Europe to‘~T903» 
pp. 71-73.
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San Francisco Mountains, and in and beside which 
are found those extraordinary deposits of gold; 
and not at the insignificant village of Tucson, 
away in the sterile region toward the southernline of the territory.52

The people of Tucson had leaned toward the Confederacy
in their sympathies, and the Territorial officials avoided
Tucson -because of its Confederate record. Tucson was the
only -town at the time where there were any settlers from
the United States. Knight's Almanac for 1864 stated that
Tucson was designated as the capital unless otherwise fixed
by the legislature. The Almanac states that if the capital

33
was not at Tucson it would probably be at La Paz. IThen the 
Governor’s party finally arrived at old Fort Whipple,: the 
provisional capital of Arizona Territory was established 
there instead of at Tucson. When Fort Whipple was later ' 
moved to a site near-Prescott, the -capital was moved also and 
established at Prescott. ■ . l : .. -  ̂■ .

or:

■'X

32. Parish, dp. cit. , III.o pp.; 15-16. , '
33. Knight, :v/illlam >H., Hand-Book Almanac for the Pacific 

States, 1864. p. 415•
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CHAPTER VII
V".- ' ;• f  j..:::.:. ; .lu:.- .x :/• . .: ^ ^ x '  ■'• r

. ARIZONA TERRITORY DURING 1864 AND 1865
; "' • _ i T v . • r * . -; , *- i- * ; v  ̂ . k ' * - * ; ■ ■ - , • ' - __ - •%
1 7 *- i ^  .r l " . ■ ,*- < v ^  i : x -< > *- * •*. -> •; i. * - ** ,v'—  -■». " !*■ v . , l ■ ,

; After Governor Goodwin and•his party arrived in Ari
zona / it was necessary for ••the Governor to Kike a tour of 
the Territory for the purpose of locating a town in the 
middle of the Territoryrsuitable for the capital site.
Major Edward B. Willis, who was in command at Fort Whipple, 
reported that he arid Governor Goodwin were about -to leave 
on February 12, -1864-for a-tripcthrough the Territory, -x 
They were to - locate sites for a town, tov.be located; in the 
middle ,of the Territory,: and- for a military post. Willis
and Goodwin were to take approximately seventy-five miners 

■ x  • •

with themj -as well as a military escort. "The miners were
to .have _ the ..privilege . of, prospecting in the different re-
gions as the party traveled along. The party spent;several
months traveling through"the Territory, and most of the
time they were in the southern region/ .• x'r ; > r :

On this trip Governor Goodwin issued;a proclamation -x ;
creating-three judicial districts on April 9, 1864. The
First Judicial District included all of the Territory east 1

1. The War of the Rebellion, ftp, cit.. Series.I. XKXT7X ”  
Part I, p. 121.
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of longitude 1140 ; court for >fchis: distriet ̂ was held at 
Tucsoni The Second Judicial District included all- of the 
Territory west of longitude 114°; court for this district - 
was held1 at La Pazi-* 3 * 5'' The Third Judicial District included 
alL of the Territory %ast of longitude 114° and north of 
the Gila" Elver1; -court was to convene at Prescott. The 
judges appointed were William T . Howell for the First Jud
icial District, Joseph P.Allyh for the Second Judicial
District/ and William F . Turner for the Third Judicial Dis- 2 . 

tfict. The marshall' was told to take the census.' '
' On this trip through * the - Territory Governor Goodwin

visited Tucson and while there issued a proclamation on
May 11, 1864 incorporating-Tucson as a - town. The citizens
had held an election on May 8, 1864 to organize a municipal 

3
government .' - General W. Claude Jones was in charge of the

2. Bancroft, bp. clt.. p. 522. ' ' ' ”
3 *' Arizona Miner . June 22 ,11864 • The partial text Of the 

Resolutions of the municipal convention were:
: That the citizens of the municipality of Tucson, - '

in the absence of any law enabling them to form a city 
*: or town government adapted - to their wants, do hereby

temporarily, and until the necessary legislative 
: raction can be had, establish1 the following provisional

government:
A ..... .Eesolved, that .the: major' and- councilmen make 

a report to the next Legislature of their acts and 
•; cdoings under ■ these resolutionsand request to have ~ * 

them confirmed, and that a city charter with proper 
- provisions be' granted to the town of Tucson. - - '
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m e e t i n g - and % had. been nominated ̂ for the position by 
Y/illiam S. Oury, who also nominated Gregory P . % r t e  as. 
secretary for the. meeting. The men decided that the munici- 
pal government should.have a mayor and a council of five 
members. Laws were passed by a majority of the council,' 
on the approval of the mayor. The mayor collected all 
taxes, was responsible for;the.maintenance of law.and -< 
order, sanitary conditions, the municipal bills, and the 
regulation of the police force. The.duties of the council 
included the selection of a clerk to help the mayor with 
law enforcement, and the request to the probate judge of 
the First Judicial District to pre-empt, according to the 
law of the United States, three hundred and twenty,acres of

L ' ' -  .  ̂ .... -  • ■ -  „  3. „  . . .  V . • • . • *. .. -  .. . . -• * ... •. ,. -• • ...

land, outside of the pueblo grant of Tucson. This land was 
to.be laid off in lots. The council was also to determine 
the manner and price for the sale of the lots. They were 
also to lay:out:and straighten all of the roads. Taxes 
were to be levied proportionately on property owners. They 
resolved -that the governor was to appoint a mayor and five 
councilmen... These men.were to hold office until a govern-

V r
mentwae established by legislative action. The town of 
Tucson was to have a charter ̂ and the newly-appointed mayor 
and councilmen were to report to the meeting of the first
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k

territorial legislature. Governor Goodwin appointed
William S. Oury as the first mayor of Tucson. This is pfo-
h-av c;' 1/Av bJt -v. - y -.xLbably one of the few cases in which a governor has incor-

vV-C. • '■■■:■ j; v 'V 1*>V ' y ;, y; : • r: .: t: - 5.r . 1 • Vporated a town independently of any official action. In
May, 1864 Judge Howell addressed the first grand jury of 
the First Judicial District. He warned them that civil
authority in the area had never been enforced. The United

i-V-u COjU-rihutOti tb CZC VL:., v-V v / i- •• •..rStates Government officials were curious to see whether or
''VV:'-r':' :';v: X ' cut/nve:.-: ,:i' :.L H r - -  .
not the Territory was capable of maintaining order, and on

/id!-';;? Crc;.: r r r r - ro 'zL  , ' lv - . . rZ  ‘ • H- ; ,:4
their ability to do so depended the amount of help the Terri-
tory might get from the government, " " .

When .Governor Goodwin returned from his tour through 
the Territory, he decided that the region near Granite Creek 
was the best location for the capital. In May, 1864 the 
location of Fort Whipple was changed. The settlers around

4» Arizona Miner. June 22. ,1864. .
the men who signed the resolutions were William S.

? Oury, Jeremiah Riorden, M.B. Duffield, James G.
Douglas, H. McWard, J.G. Oapron, Hill De Armitt, Solomon 
Warner, S,B. Wise, Fritz Contzen, E.H. Meyers, H.S. 
Stevens, John B; Allen, and M. Aldrich. The resolu- 

r . tions were adopted without discussion and the minutes, 
which were unanimously approved, were sent to-the 

. i: : : governor. % H  d v , V ; -  : . . - - • ZdJ"
5. Williams, 6p. cit., pp. 64-65•

.6. Arizona Miner. June 22, 1864•



old Fort Miipple would have planted a good deal of grain in 
the spring of 1864 but Mr. Allen, the Indian Agent, pro
hibited the purchase of any seed from the Indians at the 
Pima Villages. By February it was too late to get.the seed 
in from California or New Mexico. The situation was serious 
and a great drawback to the, Fort Whipple area. This may: 
have contributed to the removal of the fort to a site about
twenty miles southwest of its first location and about two 
miles from present Prescott. ^Then Goodwin* s decision to 
locate the capital in the Granite Creek region was made, the 
placer miners on Granite Creek took a day off and held a 
meeting. They named their camping spot Camp Goodwin.in an 
effort to get the governor to place the capital there. 
However, Goodwin decided on the Prescott site soon after 
Fort Whipple was moved there. Perhaps the fa.ct that a gov
ernment post was nearby helped to determine the question of 
a site. : : ;

The limits of the town of Prescott were determined at
. ; - 9 ■; ■- : : - v 1'.a public meeting. A  notice was published in the Arizona

\ - ' . "~I0 '
Miner, printed at old Fort IVhipple, on May 27, 1864. The

7. The War of the Rebellion. Qp. cit., Series 1.

10.

w m m

Part T . op 121-122.
op. cit.. Ill, pp. 31-32. 

9. Arizona m n e r . June 22. 1864.20-21.
8. Parish, 6i

Lutreli, 0 
tary of

p. cin., pp. zu-zi. Richard McCormick, Secre- 
the territory, brought the press on which the 

Arizona Miner was printed with him from Santa Fe on the
official trip across the continent.
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notice stated that a meeting ms. to be held in Don .. ..... 
Manuel’s store on Granite Creek on Monday evening, May 30. 
The purpose of the meeting was to determine how to sell the 
lots in the proposed town of Prescott. Robert W. Groom, 
who had acted as guide to the Pishon party, presided at the 
meeting. T.H. Hand, editor of .the Arizona Miner.was secre
tary. Dr. A.T. Alsop of Lynx Creek introduced a series of 
resolutions which were adopted unanimously. The resolutions 
stated that the people approved of the two quarter- sections , 
of land on the east bank of Granite Creek from the northern 
line of the creek back to a point half a mile or so south 
of the cabins of Sheldon, Smith, and Forbesi They were to 
ask the citizens, of the Territory to unite with them to
form a. town at that point. The town was near the inter-

x . -
section of latitude 34° and longitude 112°. The town was 
named for Prescott, the American historian of Spanish- 
American history. The streets in Prescott were named after 
men who were identified with the past,or present history 
of the area - Montezuma, Coronado, Alarcon, and Walker, for 
example. : Prescott was one and one-half miles south of the 
new location of Fort Whipple, about twenty-three miles 
southwest of old Fort Whipple. The town was twelve miles 
west of Walker?s Gulch or lynx Creek, and ten miles north 
of the Upper Hassayampa. Prescott was in the middle of a
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good quartz area; arid there m s  grass and pasturage-for 
11

the animals . ;:. r . . X ^  \ r o X ^ u : r
r x r As soon as the town site was determined, the lots in
Prescott- were put up for sale. Colonel Boh Groom and Van
CV Smith surveyed the lots. - James A; Halstead of Fort
Yuma y William F i - Sool of Tucson, and Charles M. Dorman were
appointed as appraisers. The lots were valued at seven
dollars and fifty cents, ten dollars, and fifteen dollars,
according to their location. Terms were one-third in cash,.
and the balance when the proceedings of the citizens were

12
legalized by the government. ; One square of land was to be 
set aside for a plaza, and.one square for public buildings 
if the legislature finally convened there. Dr. Alsop pro
posed that a tax. on each- bid be levied to pay for surveying 

13the land. X- - v v ■ v .--.i. . \
The first clots in Prescott were .sold June 4, 1864. -

Seventy-three lots;were"sold for $3,927,50; they had been
appraised at $910.00. The office of the Arizona Miner was
moved -to the lot which T.H.: Hand bought for Richard McCor-

14mick about June ;8.% A second sale of lots was held July 5, 11

11. Arizona Miner. 4une 22. 1664. ~
12. Farish, ,6p. oit.. Ill, p. 191.... .. ^  ... ..
13. Arizona miner . June 22; 1864. , ^  ..
14. Williams, 6p ." oit. f .p. 52. ' The Arizona -Miner had -been

• published m r c h  9 j 1864 for the first- time at old - - 
■Fort -Whipple, .printed ori colored mapping paper. The
• policy of the paper furthered the political "ambitions
of Secretary Richard:0.-McOormick.. The paper later; 
published The Howell . Code. . .  ̂v v .w 'X -,
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1864, and after the-lots Vrere sold the citizens of Prescott 
got together and founded a land claims club to protect their
rights. ,:;r -v -- : ‘

• -- When the Territorial Government was organized, the 
offices in the Goimcil and House of Representatives were 
made elective. On May 26, 1864 Governor Goodwin issued an 
election proclamation stating that the election of officers
was to take place on July 18, 1864. A delegate to the

• . ' . . . .  ' • •  .. ... " - '*■ : . : ■ ' • : '• " " : 'Congress of the United States was to be elected also. Other
offices not already provided for were to be filled by ap- . 
pointees of the governor. Voting was held in the three 
judicial districts. All soldiers were allowed to vote. In 
the First Judicial District voting was held in Tucson, Tubac, 
Pima Village, Cerro Colorado, and the Patagonia Mines. Vot
ing in the Second Judicial District was carried on at La Pazy 
Arizona City, Fort Mojave, San Francisco mining district, and 
Castle Dome. In the Third Judicial.District the polls were 
located at Agua Calliente, leaver, Antelope Diggings, Pres
cott, Fort Whipple, Walker’s, Lynx Creek, and Woolsey’s . .-At 
this election delegates were chosen on the basis of,propor
tion of population.

15. Bancroft, Op. cit./p. 522. The members of the Council 
elected from the First Judicial District were Coles 
Bashford, Francisco S. Leon, Mark Aldrich, and Patrick H. 
Dunne. From the Second Judicial District - George W. 
Leihy and Jose M. Redondo; from the Third Judicial 
District - King S. Woolsey, Robt. W. Groom, and Henry A. 
Bigelow. Almoh Gage was secretary for the Council.
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- ■ When the Territorial OovemoiBiit /was first, organized, 
the men who wanted to be elected delegate to the Congress 
of-the United’ States- from the Territory of Arizona got ac
quainted with Governor Goodwin and his party in the hope,

. .. /
that they might; be -elected, i On March .15, 1864 fifty-two. .
men from Fort .Whipple -signed a letter which was- sent to -
Richard C. McCormick, Secretary of the Territory, asking
him to become a candidate for the position of delegate to 

16
Congress. McCormick refused; he said his official duties
kept him too busy and that he had lived in the Territory i 

.... . 
too short a time to become a candidate, j The frequent ab
sences of the governor kept him from going on a tour.of the 
Territory the way the other candidates -had done. : •

When the election was held: on July 18 j ..<-1864. there . were

15. ( c o n t . ) : ^
The members of the House of Representatives elected

IT. B were: ".lFirst3Jimc%^a)TstriAt -:-W.C77Jones,-'J^m~G..'
•_Gapron, ;Gregory :P. Harte -f Henry D. (Jaeicson, TJesus M. - .5 
Slias ̂ Daniel H. Btiekney j -Mathan -B. iAppel,. Horniah S . 
Higgins ̂ -and:Gilbert Wi Hopkins. : ;Seeond Judicial Dis
trict - Luis G. iBouchet, George M. Holaday, Thomas 
'H. Bidwell; Edward D. Tuttle, rand .William Walter. -; 
-Third - Judicial District - John M. Boggs,;James Garvin, 
'James S ; Giles, and Jackson McCrackent 3 ; rr--' T,;o - ~

W.C. Jones was;Speaker ofcthe Eouseand James 
1- B;Andersonj:was Clark} rH. :.W; Zleury, Chaplain, and W .C .
T- • ‘Ives, Translator.
16. Arizona Miner. June 22, 1864.
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five candidates. . These were Charles D.: Poston, Charles ■
heib,^William D . Bradshaw, William S'. Berry, and S.,Mams.

"  ' " * ’ : .Charles D. Poston and J.. Ross* Browne went to Arizona, by way
o %  California, after the territorial. off ieialS ; were- appointed,

17
by. President Lincoln.; Poston wrote a letter which was pub
lished in the Arizona Miner- stating:his•views on the Terri
tory. He thought the reason the.Territory did not develop
any, f aster was that the. Apache depredat ions kept- settlers - 

18
from,coming in. - Poston said that territories were, "The
minor children of the Republic,^ and. for that reason he did,
not want a Congressional, delegate to-go into party poll- - 

19 •
tics. . vHe thought .national • unity was of,.the greatest impor
tance; he was a Hnion.man and:had-been the one Arizona man in 
Washington-in 186) who;was responsible for getting the Ari
zona BilL passed. - :r. : - v v ;  ̂ r,..;':

17. Browne, J. Ross, nA Tour Through Arizona,** Harper^s 
New Monthly Magazine; Volume OOCCZ, October-, = I864, p . 
Hmen Poston and Browne started on their trip to 

; . <Arizona by way of California, . Poston took with him 
articles to be given to the settlers to help insure 
his election as delegate to Congress from Arizona Ter

, ritory. % e  articles ̂ were all of the best quality .
.He also loaned horses and mules_or burros to prospect 
ors as^well as apparejos, solder, and coins. . -V, 

18. Arizona Miner. J"une 22. 186A . - ^
ibid. y .. ;x - y e • • .'..a:' - .  ̂ j

565.
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r .:o,;opposed to Poston was Charles’ Leib, a personal friend
of President Lincoln. He was a German living at Fort

20
Whipple at the time of election. S. Adams was called 
"Steamboat11 Adams because he advocated the navigation, of the 
Colorado, Gila, and Hassayampa Rivers. -William D..Brad- : 
shaw was a Democratic candidate; and little is known about 
William J. Berry. When the election was held Charles D. 
Poston polled 514 votes, Charles Leib 226, William D, Brad
shaw 66, William J. Berry 48, and S. Adams' 31V

Poston had in mind several improvements for the Terri
tory. He wanted mail facilities for the Prescott area to 
the East, and to California over the Overland Mail route.
He wanted the mines ceded without tax to the men who dis- 
covered them, T; Hand,;editor of the Arizona Miner, voic
ing the opinion.of Secretary McCormick, also wanted mail 
facilities for the Territory. He wanted additional troops 
sent to the Territory and a hearing on the question of - 
Mexican and Pacific railroads. He wanted the mineral ,

20. Parish, Op. clt., ill, p;' 8B. hlncolh had appointed 
Leib as quartermaster of the Army of the Potomac."
The Senate refused to confirm the appointment and when 

. Congress adjourned, Lincoln appointed Leib to the 
position which he held for one year. Leib was vic
timized by army contractors, and at the end of the 
year his accounts were several hundred dollars short 
and he was removed from officei
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resources of the area properly represented to the govern
ment, and private corporations for the development of 
the mining interests established.

Poston thought that Mexican conditions were threaten
ing the Territory of Arizona in 1864. The rich gold mines 
in northern Arizona attracted the attention of the French
authorities of Emperor Maximillian*s government in Mexico
c :-v ' r  ..'Oi i : . ; : i
City. Poston and the residents of Arizona Territory were
afraid the French might attempt to take Arizona and New
Mexico while the United States Government was occupied with .y . ' * 22 '• ::V' 1 \ ,v
the Civil War. Poston said:

c-'i' r  1 . ; :  \ : < : -  r: T
On account of our proximity to the Mexican 

. . • i border, we naturally look with some solicitude at -v 
the erection of a monarchy on our boundary line.

: •; • ;ln consequence of foreign intervention in
Mexican affairs, the propriety of occupying the 

3 ' 1 f Northern states of Mexico by Aaerioah Troops
seems apparent. A sufficient justification of 

. I t h i s  measure exists-in the large indebtedness • : :;
of Mexico to our Government and people for which 

r- . we' have-no security. It is against the settled •̂- -- 
policy of our Government to allow any European .

; ; . i .  • interference on this continent, and this long
settled policy cannot be honorably abandoned even 
jin our-time’ of trouble.-‘--.The sea-ports-of Sonora 
are necessary to our full prosperity, and many 

• : of our citizens are acquiring valuable interests
in Northern Mexico which ought to be protected.23

21. Williams, 6p. cit., p. 68. Another election for terri
torial Congressional delegate was held September, 1864 

x o:: :• and Governor Goodwin m m  over Poston. - From March -4,
1865 until April 10, 1866 he served both as Governor and 
Congressional Delegate; Richard G. McCormick succeeded 

, him as governor .: - - - .
22. Parish, Bp. bit.. Ill. p. 11.
23. Arizona Miner, June 22, 1864.
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' v; '. -.vv 'j " r,:: . c.C t i : :j *;■•■■■'-■
J. Ross Browne in 1863 felt there was a need for

-vf i  i ;-,;
ports on the Gulf of California. He said Arizona would al- 

- vv, '..p; 5 : cv . r,o-
ways be difficult to reach without a port along the Gulf
of California. Major David Ferguson had gone down to Port
Lobos and was in favor of the acquisition of a strip of
property in that area, as a port was needed for Pacific
commerce; if there had been a port in 1862, shipment of
supplies for the California Column would have been easier.
General Carleton was afraid that the French would take the
strip of territory. The Confederates wanted it for the ad-

V-,-. - ,.-vv c : ;  . r : : - . .   ̂ ^ : _
vantage of a port for Pacific trade in the event the United 
States was divided as a result of the war. J. Ross Browne
emphasized the value of a railroad for Mesilla to the 
Pacific, and the ease of exporting metals by that route. 
According to Major Ferguson, the distance from Libertad to 
Tucson was only 211 miles over fairly level territory suit- 
able for a wagon road.

After the elections of July 18, 1862 were over, charges
were made against, the new Territorial Government for the 
type of elections held. ' Secessionists: pretended-to: be 
Union men; rebels, Sonorans,, and Pa pages' were allowed to

* ' ^ ' ' __ .. \ T . . ■■ i ..........wf;-:.:,
vote. At the same time many: of the loyal teamsters and :

24. Browne. W .  olt*. nn. 32-33.
:p

WL'- :: ; ,L o ?v--
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soldiers wereinot allowed:to vote. The critics of the gov
ernment went so far as to accuse the officials of:selling 
government supplies for personal profit. Three judges had 
been present at each poll, and each poll had two clerks who 
wrote down the names of the men who had voted. All of the 
votes were either written or printed. Constables were at 
all the polls, and if the number of votes exceeded-the 
number of men who had voted, ballots were to beItaken out 
at random until the numbers coincided. All- poll'books were 
to be sent to the Secretary of the Territory, sealed. The 
men who were away on Indian campaigns were allowed to vote.
They elected three election judges and sent in their sealed 

- - 25 ; •
poll books. -

After the elections were over, Septemberr26, 1864 was
set for the convening of the First Territorial-Legislature.
When some of the members did not arrive by that- date, the

26
Legislature was adjourned day by day until Sept ember 29;: 
The First Legislature was in session from September 29 ~

25. Arizona Miner, June 22, 1864. ' ~
26. Howell, city , p . x; When the Legislature'convened

September 29 the members were: Coles Bashford;
 ̂ Francisco S. Leon, Mark Aldrich, Patrick:H. Dunne, 

George W. Leihy, Jose M. Redondo, King S. Woolsey, 
Robert W. Groom, Henry W. Bigelow. : :

The members of the House of Representatives were: 
Claude Jones, John G. Capron, Daniel H. Stickney, G.P.

. Harte,-Henry D. Jackson, Jesus'M. Elias,'Nathan B." 
Appel, Norman.S. Higgins, Gilbert W. Hopkins, Luis G. 
Bouchet, George M. Holaday, Thomas J. Bidwell,
Edmund D . Tuttle, William Walker, John M. Boggs, James 
Garvin, James S. Giles.
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27 •
toj November 10, 1864. The Governor addressed the Legisla
ture .on September 29 and talked about slavery. The 
Arizona Bill.of 1863 prohibited slavery in the Territory; 
but under the.statutes of New Mexico, a system of labor : . 
known as peonage existed. Under this system anyone who 
owed a debt or, wished to contract one, might pay it off in 
labor at :a stated price. While he was engaged in this type 
of work, the debtor did not lose any of his civil rights. 
Governor Goodwin was opposed; to slavery, of any type, and ; 
the institution of peonage especially. ; '
• . The first act of. the Territorial Legislature estab
lished a code, of laws known as the Howell Code. On October 
l,v1864, H.C. Groom of the Third Judicial District.intro
duced the first, civil bill - to have the Governor.appoint a 
commissioner to;form at code of lavra for the Territory. ; : 
Judge William T . Howell was appointed as commissioner to 
doithis.y Howell drew up a code and submitted it on October 
8 j 1864 . r*Af ter ax good deal of: debate and several amend- X 
ments, the .code was, adopted for the Territory of Arizona. 
There: were itbirty-two‘ provisions in.the bill of rights. ; • 
Among these articles were obedience to.the Constitution of 
the United:States'Government, the:subordination of military

Bancroft , , bp. cit., pp. 522-523.
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power to civil power, the'right to carry arms for self 
defense," the prohibition of Quartering soldiers, in homes 
during peace- times j legislative representation according ' 
to population, writ of Habeas Corpus, freedom of assembly, 
speech, and press, and the prohibitloh of slavery.
';: The Howell Code provided for the duties of the terri
torial'officials, and established the Arizona Miner as the 
official newspaper for the Territory. The code provided 
for:a university to=be known as the University of Arizona; 
money for it was to come from the proceeds of selling all 
lands that had been or might be given the Territory by the 
United States Government. A professor of minerology was to 
be-on the staff. Common schools were to be provided when 
the need arose. The sum of $240.00 was to be set aside r 
for the mission school at San Xavier del Bac; and similar 
sums for the public schools in larger towns. Prescott was 
the only town•that established a school; There was a private
school there in 1863, and in Tucson there were three schools

28
that had been opened with -little success. The schools of 
Prescott, Mo jave, and "La Paz were to be given $250.00 and 
Tucson was.to be.given.$500.00.when the schools there. were 
established, provided the citizens raised like amounts.cr::.:; •: ■. ::. r'-, 1: :: : 1 v

v V: - ! : v " : U -  r- - --
28. Bancroft, Op. cit.. p. 605. ~~ ■■■ - ■ : - -
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29
K ; a’: A i library for the Territory w s  provided. The code 
also provided for the Arizona Historical Society. The 
Territorial historian was to collect all writings about the 
Territory and when there were enough manuscripts for a 
book:of two hundred pages, the Governor was to see that a 
historian was chosen to write a history of the Territory 
at territorial expense.

The code provided for all taxation, care of public 
monies, real estate, mining laws, judicial procedure, mar
riages, divorces, wills, and probate courts. Anyone who 
wished to establish and maintain a telegraph line in the 
Territory might do so. There were twenty-eight sections on 
water rights, and all waterways were declared public. All 
old-people unable to provide for themselves were to receive 
twenty dollars a month. Any person who mistreated an in
dentured Indian child was fined ten dollars. These children 
were bound by indenture' until they reached the age of 
twenty-one for boys and eighteen for girls. The poll tax 
was five dollars, and twenty-five dollars a month was 
charged for all gaming tables. All laws of the Mexican * V

29. Williams, op. clt.. p. 52. — —
When Secretary Richard 0. McCormick came to Arizona 
he brought a library with him. The works were mainly 
on historical subjects. He sold the library later to

V :the Territory for $1,000.00 and the books became the 
j , beginnings of the present State Library.
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Republic and all laws o f  the Empire of Spain and all legis
lative enactments of the Territory of Hew Mexico were re- 

30
pealed . . -
v The Howell Code divided the Territory into four coun

ties: Pima, Yuma, Mojave, and Yavapai. Pima County, with
its capital at Tucson, included all territory east of 
longitude 113° 20* and south of the Gila River. The Yuma 
County capital was at La Paz, and the county included all 
of the territory west of longitude 113° 20’ and south of 
Bill Williams Fork and the Sta Maria. Mojave County in
cluded all of the territory west of 113° 20’ and north of

■" ■ ■Bill Williams Fork and the Sta Maria; the capital was at 
Mojave City. Yavapai County included all of the territory
east of 113° 20* and north of the Gila River: its capital

: ■ : 31 • : - - ■ .v.
was at Prescott. v : , ; ; .

The First Arizona Legislature granted two divorces. 
John G.jCapron, a member of the House of Representatives; 
was given a divorce from Sarah Rosser Capfon by the second 
act of the legislature. The fourth act granted Elliott 
Coues, editor of Trail of a Spanish Pioneer and Garcea’’ 
Diary, a divorce from Sarah A. Richardson Coues. Coues was 
a post surgeon at the time at Fort Whipple. The third act

30. Howell, dp. cit. " “  "
31. Bancroft, bp. cit., p. 523.
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of - the. legislature declared that the V/oolsey trail, be
ginning at Prescott and .running northeast .twenty-five, 
miles to. the 'Ague Frio RairiclL and theh. south to" Big Bug Creek
and down Big Bug Creek 'to Black Canyon and the Pima Vil-;. 
lages, was a free county road.' : ‘ V;

One, of the early "acts of the: First Arizona TerritorialV  v „ , .■ * v , /
Legislature was..tcf .adopt: a Territorial seal. The seal
adopted is round, showing a, picture l o t  a mlhei" leaning on 
a pickaxe. .and' shbyei ,/the . peaks of the San Francisco Moun
tains in the ,baokgrouhd, and the year 1863. The motto is
Ditat Deus, "God e n r i c h e s ; While Richard C . McCormick
was waiting for the official party to start on the trip to 
Arizona he designed.the seal. J. Eoss Browne poked fun

32. howell, Op. clt. The thirst Territorial Legislature had
-: to settle the question of salaries. Since the organic

act of February 24, 1863 had not set the salaries of 
: officials and since the laws of New Mexico Territory 
that were not contrary to the Act were in effect, the 
salary scale of New Mexico (set by the organic act.of 
1850) fixed the salaries for Arizona territorial 
^officials., These were as follows: Governor $3,000;
Secretary, |l,800.; Justices of the Supreme Court each 
#1,800. Other salaries and expenditures included: 
Treasurer, $1,500; Attorney-General $1,166; payment 
to Judge-Walter Howell for .drawing up the code $2,500; 
appropriation for printing territorial laws $3,000; 

^appropriations for schools $1,500.
33. Williams; Op. oit.Y p. 50. " .
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at the seal. He said,
Let.ua take a look at the official seal of 

' J' :the' Territory, designed by M r . '  Secretary McCormick:
. .. An honest miner stands .with his .left jmnd in his
'' :: pocket' feeling for the profits of his day’s labor.

The expression of his., countenance is indicative of 
a serious frame of mind.' He gazes into the future, 

. .... and sees gold and silver a long way off... His
spade stands ready to dig it, and his wheelbarrow 
to wheel it..As yet he has struck nothing very 

- rich - but it will come by-ahd-by. In the back-
..... ground you see. the two prominent peaks of Bill
' : "Williams Mountain where he contemplates pros-
. . . pecting next.year; or possibly these may be dirt- 

piles which he has already thrown up' and hot yet 
... washed for; lack of water. The motto,is - appro- ..... 

priate, "Ditat beds" - what’s the odds so long as ' 
... w e ’re happy.^4 ■ ...

Two hundred dollars was the sum appropriated to nay 
for engraving the seal, but after it was adopted it was 
not used.., Another..round seal, showing a.deer, tall pine
trees, and two mountains in the backgroundwas used
instead.«,*. >•.: 1 ̂  *

motto.
The year, 1863» appeared on this seal and the same

:. r.' 3 f ' .; -i a . . " V  ; -.v:
. The First..Territorial,^Legislature took up the question 
of transportation to the Territory. Two railroad.companies 
and six road companies were incorporated. Governor Goodwin,
Secretary McCormick, Samuel F . Butterworth, and others in
corporated the Arizona Railroad Company. It was authorized 
to build a road to run from the southern boundary to

34. Browne, 6p. cit., p. $61. ~  ™-—— " " ”—™
35. Wooten. op. cit.t- p. 330. '
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TNfeatever points they felt were advisable, through Tubae and 
Tucson. The proposed road was to run- urest fromiTucson 
through Picachoj and:then northwest to La Paz. \At the 
southern•boundary of the Territory the road was to connect 
with a proposed road to Guaymas and other ports. .The com
pany was also to have the exclusive rights for a.line run
ning from the"eastern-boundary of the Territory straight 
across to the western boundary. The company was to build

- 36
its own telegraph lines. The other railroad-company incor-l-
porated was the Castle Dome Railroad Company. "Both of -these
companies were to have exclusive ferry rights at Mojave and

37
La Paz. ’ ' !.....  - " " : ' ■ : .

- Several acts were passed which incorporated toll roads 
in different parts of the Territory. The rates were ex
cessive . The Legislature"incorporated the Tucson, Paso ; -
Verde,•and-Libertad Road Company which had exclusive rights 
to build a toll road from Tucson to the port of libertad.
One road was to be built from the Mowry mine to Tubac and 
then to Soporl. Bridges were5to be constructed and the

V.-«

35• (cont.) \V00ten says the seal with the picture of the 
deer was the one adopted by the Legislature; the one 
showing the miner was of unknown origin and used in 
place of the official seal. Bancroft agrees with her; 
but Browne and Williams give McCormick credit for the 
seal and .state it was adopted by the legislature.

36. Parish. cit.. Ill, pp. 138-139. ..........
3?. Bancroft, dp. cit., p . 539.
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road graded. The-rates were to be four cents a mile for
every vehicle drawn by a team of two horses,m u l e s , or 
-horned cattle; one and one-half cents for* each pack animal; 
Three .cents a mile was to be charged for a carriage and 
one horse; two cents for a horse and rider; foot passengers 
were toll free; The company was expected to ''maintain wells 
of water. The Legislature also incorporated the Santa Maria 
Wag6n Road Company; authorized to build a toil road from a; " 
point on - the Colorado River near the mouth of V/iliiaihs Fork 
to Prescott-The road was to be graded ̂ and bridges'were to 
be built ; • the company was to keep the road safe at all' 
times for travelv Teams and wagons were charged two cents 
a m i l e a n d  carriages were allowed to pass for three and - 
one-half cents per mile. Sheep,"gbets,’ and hogs were 
charged at the rate of one-eighth of one -cent per head. Ped-

- 38.......
estrians were allowed to travel free of toll. Herman
Ehrenbefg had’written Governor Ckjodwin oh February 4, 1861
stating "that he believed the development of the northern
part of the Territory depended" oh a road betweed la Paz 

39
and Prescott. - =' William'Bradshaw was given the exclusive 
right to rim a ferry across the Colorado River at La Paz. 
Rates were established for a twenty-five' year period. He

38.- Parish.: 6'p. cit.y ill,- pp. 131-135. ~
39.5 Ehrenberg, Herimn, rlett er. to - Governor" Goodwin,"

Arizona-Historical-Review,-VII,-July,' 1936, pp. 88-89.



received four dollars for.ferrying a wagon and two animals; 
a carriage drawn by. one animal cost three dollars; pedes
trians paid fifty cents; a horse and rider paid one. dollar; 
sheep, goats, or hogs were twenty-five cents,per head.

The First Territorial Legislature sent memorials, and 
requests to Congress for aid for the. Territory. Poston 
was..told to try to get five .hundred Springfield rifles for 
a company of Arizona rangers to use in fighting.the Indians. 
He was also instructed .to ask for weekly mail service to 
various points in the Territory. On May 25,1864 several
of the memorials were read and referred to proper commit- ,

‘ 41 " ' .. ' ' ' " " " ' ' ' ' V "
tees. On October 25, 1864 a committee of five, selected to
investigate the navigability, of the Colorado River, reported 
to the First Territorial Legislature of Arizona. The river 
was considered navigable five.hundred miles,above its mouth. 
The committee was not in favor of spending large sums of 
money on improvements,around,Fort Mojave, but thought a 
little should be spent to clear out snags and obstructions 
in the channel. The committee,recommended memoralizing 
Gongress for.one hundred fifty thousand dollars for the 
improvement of the Colorado Elver channel.. About fifty 
thousand of the.money was to be spent between Yuma and

40. Farish. 6p. cit..-111. p. 135. - l - -
41. ' 38th Congress. 2nd Session. House Miscellaneous

Documents, Volume 1, Documents 16-23. ~
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Fort Mojave. The otlier one hundred" thousand was to be
spent near Fort Mojave and above the fort. If the Colo
rado River could be made navigable as far as the mouth 
of the Virgin River, there was the possibility of an al
most ‘complete water route to Sale‘ Lake City. The mef- " 
chants of San Francisco and the members of the Mormon 
Church were trying to get an alternate freight route into 
the Great Basin by way of the Virgin River. From its 
mouth to Salt Lake City there "was a natural"wagon road 
about three hundred and fifty miles long. Inspector- 
General Joseph F . Rusling suggested'that military supplies 
could be taken into the area by way of Collville. Oh 
January 25, 1865 the memorials, introduced by Charles D. 
Poston, for the appropriation of one hundred and fifty ' 
thousand dollars* for the improvement of navigation oh 
the Colorado River and for mail facilities'were referred to
the proper committee's; no action was taken.

L-':; r . j. - v- ...«.• XThe First Arizona Territorial Legislature made up a 
petition for a reservation along the Colorado River for the

’ • - 5- • •. ' -- : Vi r. > • - .* ' • f"i ;: r. ". •• • '• : ";r ••••• < « ■ ̂ . X c ‘ ; • '• * 'Colorado Indians who belonged to the Yavapai, Hualpai,
Navajo, and Yuma tribes. The Indians often attacked settlers 
in an attempt to get food. Poston said the Indians ate

42. McClintock. &p.. cit., pp. 302-305. :
43. Ibid.", p. 2?2.
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bark, leaves of trees, lizards* frogs, and snakes in bad 
seasons when their crops, did not develop#. Adolphus I*. 
Walderman and Poston recommended the land between:Halfvmy 
Bend and Corner Rock for,an Indian reservation, .The 
region was well situated for an irrigation canal, and the 
land was good. . A memorial was;sent, to Congress asking.for 
one hundred and fifty thousand, dollars ..to be used,to,. • . 
place the Colorado ,Indians on,a reservation. . If ..Congress 
had taken.more-definite-action,at this time, a great.many 
lives would have been saved and much property. When Gen
eral Garleton was asked his opinion,, he stated that the 
Navajos were at peace; he. thought a reservation in the^.Gila 
River region would be better. Later Congress set-aside the 
part of the public domain from Halfway Bend to Corner Rock 
on the Colorado River for the.Indians. Appropriations of 
$12,900.00 were set aside for the deficit in the budget. . . 
for.Indian affairs for the year 1864. Previously $20,000.00 
had been allowed Arizona Territory for Indian affairs.
This was half as much money as was allowed to the Territory 
of New’ Mexico. Poston got these appropriations inithe face

•The First .Territorial Legislature also asked CongressV " •> t ■> ' , ■ 1 * • ■*.-•■ ■ ̂ '• ' f- . ' . - , k* ", * - J * f ♦ -*’*'*■ . *■. *.
■ , ' ; - « • " • - ■ * " ■ * - - • ’ * "

to change.the western territorial boundary. There is a 
bend in the. river which left a small, patch of land west and 
south of the Colorado River opposite Fort Yuma technically
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in California when the survey was made from the Gila,.
junction toward San Diego. The Arizona Legislature asked 
Congress for..this land as it contained a . good deal;of 
taxable land,:including:the ferry buildings. The Legis
lature, was not very wise-in making this request; Califor-. 
nia immediately claimed the land.and the dispute went on 
for several years. There was no action taken on a joint
resolution.that the.Territorial Legislature.of Arizona 
wanted commissioners sent to draw the line between Arizona
and other territories.

Congress took no action on. memorials asking for rifles 
mining.laws, andean increase in pay for the:legislative 
delegates,.nor on,the memorial asking for two.hundred and 
fifty thousand dollars for use in Apache warfare. However, 
while Congress, paid little attention to requests.of the
Arizona .Territorial .Legislature, the Territory.was granted• ' ..'-"‘'45' ; """ ' '
roads, :;vO:

44. 38th Congress, 2nd Session, House Miscellaneous
,:, . Tboouments. Volume I. Document .^umber 21. p. 1. ..;,

The boundary line, set by the treaty of Guadalupe-' 
Hidalgo,^crossed the Colorado.Hiver twice, leaving a 
small bend of land of one hundred and fifty acres 

-.which the United States received; it.became part of 
California in 1850. - - - - - -  -

45. Ibid.. Document Number 20, p. -l. ... Post roads were to.
run from Agua Caliehte to La Paz;from Tucson by way 

. .. of Tubac to the Patagonia Elines; from Tubac by vmy. . , 
of Cefro'Colorado, Fresiiai, and Cababi to Tucson; 
from Casa Blanca•byrway of Weaver, Walnut Grave, and 
Upper Hassayampa to Prescott; from La Paz by way of 
Williamsport, Castle Dome City, Laguna, Arizona City 
to Fort Yumap from Prescott to Mojave City; from
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As the First Territorial Legislature came to a close 
in November, 1864, there was still trouble over the loca-

V  ■ ... : -v.: v ‘.v r  v"- .tion of the capital. The representatives of the First 
Judicial District were not quite strong enough to decide 
in"favor of Tucson, but they did manage to defeat Prescott. 
However, in the next few years the Legislature continued to 
meet at Prescott because the Governor declared it the tem-

■ ' ::.v. h r - c y C  <  1. -1 . ' l- v  "  . ‘ .
porary capital. During the first session the Governor and 
Legislature agreed on all questions but one - a memorial 
passed on November 9 asking the Secretary of War to place 
Arizona Territory under the Military Department of the 
Pacific. The reasons for the request were that communica
tions to headquarters would be faster and easier, supplies 
could be obtained faster from California, and the change 
would secure unity of action. The failure of the Apache 
campaign under General Carleton was also an issue in the 
decision. Goodwin answered the arguments with some of his 
own. He said the military express was carried from Fort 
Whipple faster than it could be carried to San Francisco 
by way of Fort Mojave or La Pa. He said that with the 
currency depreciated; supplies couldVbe obtained in New
Mexico cheaper because the currency would,be accepted there 
in payment, while:in California gold was requested. Goodwin 
wanted Arizona;created into a separate military department.
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He said the failure of the Apache campaign was due to the 
lack of experienced guides and money. The Governor and

‘- . V •. r y )  : " ; 46 vV-.r:
Legislature agreed on all other subjects.•' r - , ' c.; ''v:i: . \ ^

Prescott began to grow soon after the sale of lots inw  -:; . ':7 /i ̂ l -i-::; : ' ,
July, 1864. The town was organized at the meeting held 
in the back of Ifenual Yesera's store. The first building 
in Prescott was the office of the Arizona Miner; it was
made of boards that had been sawed by hand in a saw pit.

During his first few months in office, Governor 
Goodwin did not have a house to live in. At Navajo 
Springs he probably lived in a tent; at old Fort Whipple 
he may have lived in a tent or a log house. When he 
went to live in Prescott he lived in a tent on the site of
the future "Governor's Mansion." The first government con- 
tract was for the building of the Governor’s house. Blair, 
Hatz, and Raible got the contract, and they had to keep 
armed guards on the property at all times to keep the 
Indians from stealing materials. The nails cost $1.75 a 
pound; sashes and doors had been brought in from St. Louis 
where they had been purchased by Secretary McCormick on his

46. Parish. Op. oit.. Ill, pp. 12i-l27. i ■ -
47• Williams, be* clt.. p. 71.

; The George Crook Chapter of the D.A.R. presented a 
flag and flagpole on July 4, 1929 to commemorate the 
flag that flew over Governor Goodwin’t tent. Goodwin’s

... flag had been'draped over the coffin of John Ay .:
Gurley who was first appointed -governor of the Arizona 
Territory but died before assuming office. Goodwin had 

v been given the - flag and carried it with him to the 
Territory.
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. -y. :■;- ■■■•;■; i;. C'\ L;,V: -'J:
official trip to the Territory. The total cost of the 
house was six thousand dollars; it contained eleven rooms. 
The first capital was a log building constructed under 
contract by Christy and Van Smith.

Oh July 28, 1864 Robertson and Parish established the 
Pioneer Pony Express, which "went by way of La Paz to 
California. On July 30, 1864 Duck and Company’s Pony 
Express was established; it ran from Prescott by way of 
Mojave to California. Both of these were semi-monthly, and 
occasionally Fort Whipple sent a military express East by

n-.r:  ; „ v-v. ;-. .  ; 1 .nn ';r ' -x z ;  - .  . r : . - 2 v

way of Fort Wingate, New Mexico. These riders were often
attacked and killed by Indians even though they were ac-
v V I.,-::y in  . r.-:
companied by military escorts.

Prices were high in Prescott in 1864. Bacon was a
L- lev ; ' ."1.‘ VI.. ' ; v'i vjy--

dollar and a half a pound in gold or three dollars in curren-v -;:-ve; c. ; e  ; v. . ;V:.:*v . v: ; - - - v V - ;
cy. Sugar and coffee were the same price. Boots sold for
v l  i h:V:- V . . e  V," 1 v :: f : * •; e e  •. , v ; ;. ■
twenty-five dollars per pair in gold, and many men made
i  ryv t ":v r . . :; " l u  V  > --V. .' : .y e . : y  v. -V . : ; : . : y y : v ■ .
moccasins instead of buying boots. Tisdale A. Hand left

vv i o y  e:ir.-'y;y-: y - ; :..-e:..e-:_.V'v vc . .c:v.::"y ve-ve: . v = •: y v..-vvev-
the Arizona Miner and returned East after he had quarreled
- :.Or, . y.,v.<. - V.c V: :vv .* " C  1 V vi v ' - ^ i v  V r
over the Civil War with a desperado of Confederate sym-
l : ' ; l y .L ; . ; ; . 4 g : -  j. : V v  > •.-V . ■ ..iV- V v U -  - ' i .y  , . y v  V V- V t : ; y  V: "1.,-
pathies. Hand’s successor, E.H. Bently, was shot by
vcyl-v-v. 4 9  .V-yvt . :::.:yr. Vy- V.y vVv V i ; Cc"1 . y o y ' ,
Apaches.
'/•v.:, v r  V .1 : j v  v l -  v - V  ; V  -i: ; ;■ r  V. V v V  V : . W  ..v : - y

48. McMurtrie, Douglas C., "The Beginning of Printing in
Arizona,” Arizona Historical Review, V, October, 1932, 
pp. 178-17?:

49. Lutrell. Op. cit.. p. 21.
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, Trouble with the Indians continued in Arizona Terri
tory during 1864 and 1865. There were about twenty-five 
thousand Indians in- Arizona a t . this time. ,;Tworthirds of = 
them -belonged to friendly tribes, leaving; a-.little over 
eight^ thousand hostile Indians.- Governor Goodwin had 
asked Federal authorities fpr power to organize:a regi
ment of troops for defense against the Indians. Authority 
was/ granted on April 16, 1864 and. f inally on June.24,.1865 
the Arizona.Volunteers were recruited. There were four com-•••■ ' - *-• ' - ' * ‘ - - ■* ■ '• »•. - ' . V • . ........ . » .

panies of men)-r. one of Pima -Indians, one of Maricopa • : 
Indians, and two that were:.mainly-Mexicans. They helped 
put! for one year but .were never paid; for their work. ; Most
ofr the money in Arizona during the Civil War came from 
mining.;-Governor Goodwin had suggested to the legislature 
that they-pass a-law requiring the discoverer of a mine to
stake an extra claim next to it. The money from the sale
of that; claim was; to be used-in fighting;.Apaches. :. The; •

v: . v ;. 1 V :.. V : ' : ’ ‘-V : : o l c  Y v ^ v " :  ':0;. .I:'--: ^ iV:/.::-fact that the settlers were constantly in danger from .. - r.
Indian attacks encouraged the men, to carry; arms f orprotep-

. —  . . . . - f-.
tion,:and to use.them in settling all; disputes instead of 
relying on legal- processes. In 1864 the Apaches were de
feated in Mo jave ;County by the California Column soldiers.
General Carleton was constantly criticized for the Apache
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50
campaign. : .:;v

General Carleton established two forts In 1864 as 
protection against the Apaches. In 1864 J'ort Goodwin was 
established thirty-five miles from the location of -
present Solomonville. The reason the fort was estab
lished was to protect the region from the Chiricahua, 
Pinal, and White Mountain Apaches who were terrorizing the 
settiers. Fort Vefde was established in the Verde Valley 
in 1864 under the-name of-FortiLincoln. Volunteers from 
Fort Whipple^barracks garrisoned it. . Charles D. Poston 
resigned in September,1864 as Superintendent of Indian 
Affairs and was succeeded by George. Y.r. Leihy who held the 
position until he was killed in November, 1866 by Apaches. 
A.M. White was the Fima Agent-untilf1865, and M.O. David
son was the Papago Agent; • - > . - • : r . . r ̂ : •

56. Bancroft, frp. cit.. p . 555. An example of the type of 
warfare carried on between the settlers and Indians : 
was King S. Woolsey’s "Pinole Treaty." Woolsey man-

- aged to get fifty Tontos Apaches to meet at a spot in 
present Gila County for a conference. At a signal 
from Woolsen; between nineteen and thirty-one-Indians 
were killed. Woolsey explained his action by con-

- ' tending that the Indians were plotting treachery. A
few days later Captain Tidball and his company of Cal- 
ifdrnia Volunteers killed sixty-three more Indians.

Parish, dp. cit.. Ill, pp. 185-186.
: The fight was called the "Pinole Treaty" because

Woolsey was supposed to have spread pinole poisoned 
with strychnine on the ground; some of the Indians 
ate it and were poisoned.
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During 1864 and 1865 Yuma was the distributing point 
for supplies to all of the towns and mines. Captain 
William B. Hooper# Assistant Quartermaster of the Arizona 
Volunteers, established a depot on the Arizona side of the 
river. ; During these years there was freighting competition 
on the river. Captain Ceorge A. Johnston and Thomas E. 
Trueworthy ran competitive steamboat'companies. Johnston 
came to the Colorado River region in 1854, and Trueworthy 
came from California after operating steamboats on the- 
upper Sacramento River.... Freight bound for _ Prescott was % ̂  

carried up the river to Hardyville where Captain V/.H.. f C;: 
Hardy had a. store, ferry, and toll road one hundred and 
fifty miles above Yuma.  ̂Collville was-settled byr.the y : - 
Mormons at the head of navigation of the Colorado River 
on December 1?,,1864. I t :ws established for a ,shorter,and 
easier route to<Salt Lake. City. The-members of the Mormon 
church.;intended•= to bring • their European converts by way of 
Panama up the Gulf of California, up the Colorado River<to 
Call’s, Landing,:and then over a wagon-road to Utah. . Howr 
ever, ;yery fevf steamers ever went up-that far and Salt j- 
Lake.merchant s-shipped some, |goods by the route, but it was 
not satisfactory. - . .....■-  ̂ , ■ - _ ' .- - ' ...  ̂ - 1 1 - • - , - - - s . . . - -

Prescott, representing the northern mining interests 
of the Territory," was very different from Tucson in 1864 
and 1865V" The population of Prescott was "between four" and
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f ive hundred, and most of the settlers were from" the v r.
eastern United States. - : : - . : : -

v The "census of -1864 for the Territory of Arizona
showed"that there was a total population of 4,187; the

51census was reported on May 24, 1864. There were 1,568 
people- in"Tucson; 252 at the Mowry Mine; :352 at La Paz;
151 at:Arizona City, and 120 at Fort Mojave. According 
to the Eighth Census for I860 there Were 6,482 people" •
in Arizona- County of New Mexico Territory. ' Probably the 
fact that the Federal troops were withdrawn in 1861 caused 
a decrease dn population, as 'did emigration from the region 
due to lawlessness when protection-ended. The rich : t-
mining area had hot attracted back.quite as many ̂ people by

- 52 /:■'
1864-as had been in the Territory in I860. '
: -English was the prevalent tongue, and there were no
advertisements in the: paper written in Spanish. It was 
difficult to bring supplies into Prescott; flour and beans 
were' brought up from the" Pima Villages; bacon and coffee 
were packed -in from -Los Angeles. By I864 and 1865 supplies 
were: being shipped up the Colorado River .* This means of - 
water transportation reduced the prices markedly. -;
■; : The California papers were four weeks old when they

' ■  '

51. The 1^64 Census of the Territory of Arizona.introduc-
tion. = ' — ■ ' ' — .

52. 37th Congress, 2nd Session, House Executive Documents.
IX, p. 293. From the preliminary report of the ” '
"eTghth census.
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arrived in Arizona, and those from the eastern coast were 
six weeks old. Greenbacks were not accepted as money in 
many stores. Tucson at this time was a deserted, un- 
prosperous town. Some of the stores there were selling 
goods for greenbacks at the. rate of twenty-five cents on 
the dollar in the hope of selling out. Tubac was 'com
pletely deserted and in ruins. During the years 1864 and 
1865 the scene of activity in the Territory shifted from 
Tucson, where the capital w a s  supposed to have been estab- 
lished, to Prescott and the northern mining area.

. By orders of the War Department. the Territory of 
Arizona was re-annexed on January 20, 1865 to the Depart
ment, of. the .'Pacific'-under the -coxmnand. of~Maj or-Generai

... ... . 53
Irvin McDowell whose headquarters were at San FrancIrsco.v
Governor Goodwin was a force in holding the Territory to- 
gether during the- Civil War years. When he came to the 
Territory, most of-the settlers were Confederate syinpath- 
izers. He could have started a small rebellion if he had 
been harsh in enforcing the regulations, or if- he had dis- 
tingulshed between Confederates' and Unionists in his terri
torial1 appointments. He made his appointments- independently 
of the men’s feelings about the Civil War. All Goodwin

53. The War of the Rebellion, Series I, a LTIII,' Part I ,-
p. 1118. " ’ "™
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asked of them was loyalty to the Territory! 'During these 
years,-mining activities were carried 6n by men of both
Union and Confederate sympathies 'in comparative harmony.

Arizona, in the last years of the war, had achieved
The Confederate forces had been

pushed back across New Mexico, and there was very little 
threat of another Confederate invasion. With the threat
of invasion removed, Arizona was left without adequate 
protection against the Indians and without financial aid 
from the national government. The settlers went ahead to 
develop the mining resources of the Territory, impatient

56.. The War of the Rebellion. Series 1. XLViil. Part I .
p. 1118. ' - . . : .
As late as December 21, 1864 John R. Baylor wrote to 
James H. Seddon, Confederate Secretary of War, about 
a plan for the recapture of Arizona as a means of 
obtaining fresh troops for the Confederacy. Baylor 
said that the only regions where large amounts of 
Confederate sympathizers not already in the Confed
erate forces could be raised were Southern Califor
nia and New Mexico, and possibly the Rio Grande 
region. A recapture of Arizona would provide a route 
to Southern California over which the recruited men 
could go East to the battlefields. Colonel Dan 
Showalter thought fifteen or twenty thousand troops 
could be raised in Southern California. Baylor sug
gested sending two thousand five hundred troops to re 
capture Arizona; he thought some troops could be 
recruited in Mexico. He also suggested a strong alii 
ance with the hostile Indian tribes, so that they 
would break up all of the Federal overland travel. 
Seddon answered Baylor’s proposal by stating that an 
adequate number of troops could not be spared for the 
campaign.
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for the end of the war, and hoping that foreign and domes
tic capital would be invested in the mines after the war 
was over. The settlers looked forward to improved trans
portation and adequate government appropriations which 
would make it possible to garrison all of the forts so 
strongly that mining could develop without the danger of 
Indian attacks.

i:; vO.

r-
-cc -̂I

r .:-;



' ' ' CONCLUSION

The Civil War years changed Arizona. From the with
drawal of the Federal troops in 1861 to the formal estab
lishment of territorial government on December 29, 1863 
Arizona was captured by the Confederate forces and re
captured by the California Volunteer troops of the Cali
fornia, Column for the Federal Government. The military 
activity in /irizona „during the war was caused by the fact 
that.both, the Union and Confederate governments wanted 
Arizona.for.its geographical position. Whoever held 
Arizona controlled the southern overland route to the
v.v. i .. .. . .

Pacific coast. Arizona’s isolated position m d e  the 
Territory.hard to.control. . Most of the people in the 
southern area and_Tucson were Confederate, sympathizers. 
Consequently when Sibley and Baylor invaded the Territory, 
they were.welcomed, by the inhabitants. „ When General . 
Carleton’s California Volunteer. Troops reoccupied the 
area, they met with little opposition for when^-t^e news 
of their advance.reached Tucson, most of the Confederates 
fled to Sonora, Mexico. Like the Confederate occupation, 
the Federal occupation was without fighting. Only one 
small skirmish was fought, at Picaoho, during the war.
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Without the mining activities and the mineral wealth, 
Arizona would not have been organized as a Territory in
1863. The mining activity in the northern part of the 
state caused a gradual shifting of the population and 
territorial activities toward Prescott and away from 
Tucson.. The organic act freed the Territory from all 
kinds of slavery;-and the Confederate designs on the Terri- 
tory degenerated.into half-hearted plans to retake Arizona 
so that fresh'troops could be enlisted in California for 
t̂he Confederate Army. . By 1864 Arizona was freed of all .. 
possibility of*Confederate invasions; and the Confederate 
Government did:hot -have enough money.to finance expeditions 
of that sbrt. " : :  ̂ ■
* t In 1864 the.Territorial Legislature met and the 

Governor turned its attention to improvements for the Terri 
tory and: the; development of the mining interests. . Arizona 
Territory was left, alone, to work out its own problems; the 
settlers-were waiting for the day when,the war. would be 
over and.capital and appropriations from the government 
would help'with theilndiah problem and the development of 
the mining industry.
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